ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

AROUND TOWN

Hawk football feathers
the nest

'Glorified potato
stamps'

Englert's future
signed and sealed

Kirk Ferentz signs 20 new recrUits for the Iowa
football squad.

The Uf printmaking department has been
named the nation's best by US News and
World Rsport.
I
p.

One day after approval. the Englert coalition
begins fund raising to purchase the building.
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County cocaine busts surge
I'

• A recent
spate of
cocaine
arrests is part
of ongoing
investigations ,
local
authorities

say.

f

By Katie Berurd
The Daily Iowan
The Johnson Cou nty Drug Ta k
Force has arrested eleven people for
cocaine-related offenses in the past
week; seven of those arrests occurred
Thesday.
Police officials contribute the recent
pat of cocaine-linked arrests to
developments in ongoing drug investigations within Johnson COllnty.
"You want to draw as much as you
can out of a lead before it dries up:
said Cora lvill e Police Chief Barry
Bedford. "The recent surge cocainerelated arrests is really a cwmination

of

~
I

from many ongoing investigations,
some may be several months long,
others more recent. ~
While seven arrests were made
'fuesday, only two of those arrested
had charges officially filed Wednesday.
Members of the Drug Task Force
arrested two Cora lville women for
possession of crack cocaine upon execution of a search warrant 'fuesday at
210 E. Ninth St. Apt. 4.
In addition to the possession
charge, Chyone Fox, 35, the resident
of the apartment searched, was also
charged with intent to deliver, a Clas
C felony.

When officers searched Fox' apartment, according to court records, they
found a clear pia tic bag containing
an ofT-white colored rock, appearing
to be crack cocaine. The two-gram
rock of cocaine was hidden in a flower
pot in the living room, the records
said.
Fox's arre t comes in co nnection
with another incident on Jan. 25,
according to police records.
On Jan. 25, two people were
charged after police witnessed an
alleged cocaine transaction at Chtli'
Bar and Grill in Coralville, police
See COCAINE BUSTS Page 5A

Alaska Air black box recovered
• Investigators hope to
pinpoint the cause of the
crash, which killed 88 people
Monday.
By Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
PORT HUENEME , Calif. - An
llnmanned vehicle recovered one of
the "black box" recorders Wednesday that could hold the answer to
the callse of the Alaska Airlines
crash.
The remote-controlled vehicle,
operating in up to 700 feet of water,
brought up the cockpit voice
recorder, said Terry Williams , a
spokesman for the National Transportation Safety Board.
A similar device that records
flight data was not immediately
recovered , he said.
Searchers had a fix on the data
recorder using pinging signal s
'emitted by its locator beacon, he
said.
The "ecorder - actually painted
bright orange despite its popular
name - was brought to the sW'face
clutched in the mechanical claw of
the boxy yellow submersible.
Alaska Air Flight 261 plunged
into the Pacific off Southern California Monday as the pilots struggled with mechanical proble ms .
Killed were 88 crew and passengers
returning home to San Francisco
and Seattle from vacations in Pllerto Vallarta, Mexico.
Investigators sa id Wednesday
they were looking into a report that
the plane had problems with a part
of the tail ca lled the horizontal stabilizer on the fligh t to Mexico.
Reco rds of radio conversations
between the pilots and air-traffic
controllers showed the crew was
struggling with stabilizer problems
before the plane crashed .
Authorities also began analyzing
recordings of the pilots' conversations with a Seattle maintenance
crew, which were made while the
pilots tried to control the plane in
the terrifying moments before it
nose dived into the sea.
Earlier, dozen s of ships were

Nick UVAssoclated Press

Lynne Haddad, a former airline attendant, looks out toward the Pacific Ocean at sunset from the
beach at Port Hueneme, Calif., Tuesday following the Monday crash of an Alaska Airlines jetliner.
The MO-83 jetliner heading from Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, to San Francisco and later to Seattle,
went down Monday evening, 40 miles northwest of Los Angeles.
ordered to abandon the search for
survivors and shift their focus to
recovering flight recorders and
wreckage.
The search for survivors wa s
called off over the protest of some
family members, who held out hope
that some of the plane's passengers
and crew might still be alive in the
chilly waters of the Santa Barbara
Channel.
"We have far exceeded our estimate of survivability,n Coast Guard
Vice Adm. Thomas Collins said.
On shore, investigators interviewed airline employees about the
report that a different crew of pilots
complained of problems with the
aircraft's hori zontal stabilizer as
they headed toward Puerto Vallarta
See CRASH. Page SA

By Michael ChapmaI
The Daily Iowan
Brunch with such UI notables as
Bump Elliott, Hayden Fry, Dan
Gable, Tom Davis, Duane Banks and
Bobby Elliott would be a dream for
any Hawkeye fan.
Those who aren't strapped for cash
could find this dream become a reality in the very near future - brunch
is one of several Hawkeye-related
items to be auctioned on the Internet
in an effort to raise money for the
American Heart Association.
A large amount of the research
done in UI cardiology and cardiovas-

• The Senate action
Wednesday could raise the
minimum wage by $1 over
the next two years.
By ChriSty B. logan
The Daily Iowan
As a four-year student librarian
assistant, UI senior Christine
Englebr cht knows first hand the
impact of an increased minimum
wage.
Englebrccht is one of many cro
the nation who would be aJI'ected by
a Republican bill passed in enate
Wednesday, which would increase
tbe minimum wage $1 by March
2002
Working full-time on th current
$5.15 minimum wage pays $10,700
a year for 52 weeks - $3,200 below
the poverty line for a family of three.
If the bill i signed by President
linton, the first hike of 35 cents
wou ld take place next month. Further increases would occur by March
2001, at 35 cents, and March 2002,
al30 cents.
"1 definitely think illat increasing
it i a good idea, because I've worked
for minimum wage for the past four
years," Englebrecht said.
Although enate Republicans
seem to find their two-year plan
beneficial for the whole nation, the
White House says the time period is
too long; the Clinton administration
supports a plan that would raise the
minimum wage with two 50-cent
increases over 13 months.
Mike Robinson, the manager of
Quizno's Subs in the Old Capitol
Mall, said he sees the wage increase
as a positive decision on the part of

Minimum Wage Increase
A new proposal approv d by the Senate
would require a dollar increase in the
minimum wage ovel the neKl two years
Curr.nt
minimum
S5.15/11our
wage

Proposed
minimum

S6.15/11our

wage

by March 2000
by March 2001
U by March 2002
ft

Currently the following states set the
minimum wage above $5 15 per hour:
DistrICt of Columbia
Alaska
California
Connecticut
Delaware
Hawaii
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Vermont •
Washington
Oregon-feq,",1S IbOVll S6 IS
SOU". A!$OCIII'

P!eU

01 Chllsay Dot"

lawmaker. It is a natural part of
the constant rising cost of livinr.
and overall, people deserve more
earning for their work, he aid.
"1 t.hink minimum wage is silly.
We start everybody here at 6 an
hour, but for what everything costs,
you can't live anymore (on minimum
wage)," Robinson said. "I'd probably
have a harder time hiring people at
minimum wage.~
Ten stat.es and the District of
Columbia offer minimum wages
above $5 .15, including Oregon,
which pays $6.50. The other state
are Alaska, California, Connecticut,
Delaware, Hawaii , Massachusetts,
See MINIMUM WAGE . Page SA

City, VI not crowing
about flocking birds
• Area crows and starlings are
nesting in the city, making a
dung-gone nuisance of
themselves.
By Cassie Hulsman
The Daily lo~an

Mark Terrill/Associated Press

A surfer rides a wave near a memorial to victims of the
Alaska Airlines jetliner crash on the beach at Port
Hueneme Wednesday.

:Web site offers Iowa's brunch of champions
• A meal
with the
"Sensational
Six" in UI
athletics
highlights an
auction for
charity.

Minimum-wage boost
draws smiles in I.C.

ewar studies is funded by the association, said Ann Rhodes, the vice president for university relations.
The cooperation between the association and the UI helps to fight heart
disease, the No. 1 cause of death in
Iowa, she said.
"This partnership is an effort to
raise awareness for warning signs as
well as funds for research,n Rhodes
said.
Although the auction for the association's gala has been going on for several years, Steve Hogan, the CEO of
murl.com, said it was decided this
year to open it up on the Internet so
everyone wowd be able to reach it.

"We decided to put this stuff online
for all Hawkeye fans, whether they're
in Iowa or Istanbw," he said. "Anyone
can bid on this thing.·
The accessibility of the Internet
will bring more money, said Catherine Pesek, a UI cardiology fellow and
the president of the Johnson County
Board of Directors for the heart association. She said that with the added
capabilities of the Internet, the board
hopes the auction will raise $45,000
this year.
The winning bidder will arrive for
brunch at the University Athletic
See WEB AUCTION, Page 5A

VI sophomore Jon Damrau is one
of many who has been startled
recently by di scovering local trees,
which are usually bare in the winter,
completely filled with black birds.
"I heard a lot of chirping and it was
aU coming from one tree," be sa id. "It
was kind of spooky."
As many as 500 birds can be seen
nesting together in treetops throughout Iowa City. These crows and starlings have come in from the surrounding fields and are flocking to
the city, said Vicky DiBona, an officer
for Iowa City Animal Control.
"Birds are attracted to food, like
most animals," she sa id . "People
leave food laying around and waste
containers are left open - this will
attract more birds to the downtown
area."
Some, including Damrau, wonder
why the birds have moved into the
city, instead of flying south for the
winter.
The increased number of birds in
the city generally occurs in the winter, when there is lack of food elsewhere, said Misha Goodman, the Animal Control director. The birds
return to the fields in the spring.
The VI has implemented yearround programs to contain the problem on campus without causing any
bird fatalities, said Steve Parrott, the
director of university relations .
Structural improvements have been
made to some buildings to keep the
birds away, he said.

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

Iowa City's roaming flock of crows
takes nest in a wooded area near
Finkbine Golf Course Wednesday
evening.
"The entrance to the Rec Building
has been covered with netting to prevent some birds from nesting there,~
See SIR OS. Page 5A
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Thursday's
MORE
STEVEN
WRIGHTISMS
·If "con" is
tpe opposite
of ·pro,"
then what is
the opposite
of progress?
·, 00 Roman
paramedics
refer to IV's
as "4'5"?

• Isn't Disney
World a people trap
operated by
a mouse?
• Whose
cruel Idea
was it for the
word ·Iisp"
to have an
's" in it?
• If it's 0
degrees outside today,
and it's supposed to be
twice as cold
tomorrow,
hOw cold Is
It going to
be?
• Why do
you press
harder on a
remote-control when
you know
the battery is
dead?
• Why dO
banks charge
you a "nonsuHicient
funds lee"
on money
they already
know you
don't have?

• If the

•

rofile - - - - - - - ,

Dancing out the meaning of life

The Iowa City Public Library will hold Big
Kids' Musical Folktales with Deanne and
Tom Nothnagle In the Children's Room,
Iowa City Public library. 123 S. linn St.,
today at1 0:30 a.m.

• One Dance Marathon
participant brings his life
experience to the event.

Adrian Elcock will speak as part of the
Biochemistry Seminar Series in Auditorium
2. Bowen Science Building. today at 10:30
a.m.

By Hillary Wundrow
The Daily Iowan

VI ophomore Steve Godecke
fought childhood cancer and lived
to dance about it.
After he survived rhabdomyosarcoma, a disease that
attacks muscle tissue, Godecke
danced a few hours in the 1996
Dance Marathon. After receiving
a Dance Marathon scholarship
thi semester, he plans to help
the VI Ho pitals and Clinic' children's oncology unit this weekend
by dancing the full 30 hours.
"Dance Marathon is the most
worthwhile activity you can do at
Iowa because it's a chance to
make a difference in the life of
someone else who needs help ," he
said .
A a morale captain, Godecke
has encouraged 20 dancers Lo
rai e fund, and he will continue
to encourage them to go b yond
thE' $350 minimum and keep
their s pirits up during the 30
hou rs on the floor.
He a nd the other captains have
al 0 choreographed a special
dance they will do every hour
during the marathon. Godecke
say he will keep dancers "excited
and on their feet" as he performs.
"Pop, 'SOs and techno mu sic
will energize me the most," he
said, and he plans to take time
out only to give fellow dancer s
encouraging back rubs and foot
massages.
"Steve is able La inspire the
dancers at a level I can't reach."
said fellow morale captain Sarah
Hornbrook. "He puts a face on
why we dance for 30 hours ."
Godecke know s firsthand the
importance of support for the
children a nd their families . lIe

The Office of Affirmative Action and
Diversity will show Brotherly Love as part
of the Africans in America Film Series and
Discussion in the IMU Miller Room today
at noon.
The Business and Liberal Arts Placement
ONiee will sponsor a job-search strategies
session in Room 24, Phillips Hall. today at
2 p.m.
Abelarda Esarlno will speak on "Cuban
theater today" in Spanish in Room 315.
Phillips Hall, today at 2:30 p.m.
The Inlematlonal Alliance for People's
Movements will show The Banana Verdict in
Room 66, SchaeHer Hall, today at 5:30 p.m.

sa id he gained strength from his
parents, although he sti ll feels
the effects of the disease.
Though it may be "hard for the
participants to walk the next
day," he said, Godecke is proud to
share omething 0 special with
the families and other dancer .
His mother, Karen Godecke,
said she's never seen anything
like Dance Marathon before.
"T he students come showing
such an unbelievable commitment to these families," she said.
"Dance Marathon really means a
lot to these families."
Dance Marathon not only gives
sc holarsh ip s and assistance to
children but also resolves bills for
children who haven't survived.
"This is the most wonderful
thing they're doing for families,"
Karen Godecke said.
Steve Godecke's battle with
cancer has strengthened his char-

• If you got
nto a taxi
and the driver started
driving backward, would
the taxi driver end up
owing you
money?
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'Flowers, Inc.
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The Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a
Bible discussion titled "Overcoming
Depression. Bitterness and Anger" in the
IMU Indiana Room today at 6:30 p.m.

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help

The Student Publications Inoorporated lx>ard
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan.

1001

The Institute for Cinema and Culture will
show Broken Blossoms as part of the
Silent Features Proseminar in Room 101.
Becker Communications Study Building.
today at 7 p.m.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Kindred re lationships will unfold through pleasure tri ps
and/or sports activities. You will be in a
passionate mood and quite able to use your
charm to get your own way.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Your original
ideas for ways of making extra cash can
payoff. You will be creative in your own
pursuits. Don't overspend on your lover.
Put the money into your own business.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may
be confused with regard to your financial
situation. Refrain from spending on unnecessary items. Unforeseen bills may surface
when least expected, but you can handleit.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Self-deception may be an issue today. Take time to reevaluate as you may be judging your situation wrongly. One-Sided romantic infatuations are likely.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Steer clea r of
secret affairs or getting involved in other
people's problems. You should work quietly
behind the scenes, or better yet, In the privacy of your home.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Co-workers
may not get along with you. Don't be naNe.
Someone you least expect may be after
your job or just trying to get rid of you.
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The UI Students Against Sweatshops will
show Mickey Mouse Goes to Haiti in the
IMU Minnesota Room today at 7 p.m.

Come and consign y mr
quality spring & summer items.
Furniture .• Music • Toys
Electronics • Sports • Clothes
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Save For Spring Break!
NEW BEGIN~ING CLASS
Call Don Arenz for tlass informarion
354-8921
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The Public library and Hancher
Auditorium will sponsor a discussion on
farm architecture by architect Siah
Armajani in Meeting Rooms A, Band C.
Public Library, today at 7 p.m.
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Census 2000 will hold a screening lor
Census 2000 applicants in Meeting Room
A, Public Library, today at 6 p.m.

by Eugenia last

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Travel or educational pursuits will lead to romantiC encounters. You will be in the mood to get out with
friends ; mental stimulation will be necessary.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Minor health
problems will plague you if you haven't
taken the necessary precautions. Do not get
involved in joint financial ventures or lend
cash to friends or relatives.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Travel and love
will go hand-in-hand. You will enjoy exotic
destinations that will contribute to the
romantic mood that will engulf you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : Business
opportunities must be taken advantage of.
You can make professional changes if you
wish. Your mental attitude Will enhance
your chances for advancement.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Romantic opportunities will develop through organizational
activities. You can make financial gains
through group ventures. Time spent with
children will be rewarding.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : New love connections will evolve through friends or relatives at family functions. Completing those
decorating plans you've dreamed of can
beautify your home.

hllstress@hotmail.com

. .,.. :. _

Gov. Tom Vllsaelc will speak at an Iowa
Law Days banquet at the City Plaza Hotel
today at 6 p.m.
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acter and creativity. As an English major, he writes about "anything that grabs my attention
and won't let go."
He is now working on notes of
encouragement he will share
with the dancers during the
marathon and a speech he will
give after it ends.
Steve Godecke's cancer battle
has been over for more than 13
years. When asked how the disease had changed him, he paused
and then said, "It's made me realize what's important in life.
"It's people. The greatest thing
is to brighten someone else's life."
It is still poss ible to be a part of
the marathon as long as the
dancer has raised the $350 minimum in donations. The marathon
begins Friday at 5 p.m. and ends
Saturday at 11 p.m.
0/ reporter Hillary Wundrow can be reached at

... .
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Denise Powelll The Dally Iowan

Upon completion of his Dance Marathon group Sign, UI sophomore and
Dance Marathon morale captain Steve Godecke is almost ready for the big
event Friday and Saturday.
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More VI students
eye Peace Corps
• The university has
jumped to 25th in the
nation among schools
producing corps
volunteers.
By Avian Carrasquillo
The Daily Iowan
While many students will
look for jobs after graduation,
a growing number of UI students are leaning towards volunteering for the Peace Corps.
According io the Peace
Corps Regional Office in Minneapolis, the UI has jumped
from 37th among the nation's
schools in prod ueing vol unteers to 25th, with seven more
volunteers than last year.
A large part of the increase
has to do with campus awareness, said Kevin Burns, a
spokesman for the Minneapolis Regional Office of the Peace
Corps.
"On the VI campus, and
even on the Iowa Staie campus, the recruitment offices
have done a good job of
informing students," Burns
said.
The Peace Corps sends
American citizens to 78 different countries to help in such
areas as health, agricu liu re
and community development.
1\. two-year commitment, along
with a three-month training
period, is required.
"My time in the Peace Corps
taught me to stand up to difficult challenges. I experienced
a lot of personal growth , all
while having fUD,n Burns said.

Cherie Mobasheri, a career
adviser at the UI Career Development Services, has recommended the Peace Corps to a
number of students unsure
about their career plans.
~I can't say enough positive
things about the Peace Corps
to students; it's an excellent
resume builder that opens the
doors to a variety of oiher jobs,·
she said.
Aside from offering up to
$6,000 for the completion of
two years, participa.tion in the
Peace Corps a lso allows the
deferment of some loans.
The Peace Corps has s hown
a preference for UI students,
Mobasheri said .
"1 think it's because here in
Iowa, we try harder, and thai
shows in our students - which
is looked upon very highly by
the Peace Corps," she said.
A recent applicant to the
Peace Corps, VI senior Chris
Mutel, hopes to gain intellectual and emotional growth while
studying in a French-speaking
part of Africa, such as Rwanda,
if chosen for the program.
"I always wanted to do something to give back after I graduated, and I decided the Peace
Corps was ideal," he said.
Mutel, who would like to
become a professor in mathematics and physics, thinks t hat
by teaching students in another country, he will find out if he
has what it takes to teach.
Over the last 37 years, more
than 150,000 Americans have
volunteered for the Peace Corps.
01 reporter Avian Carrasquillo can be
reached al avian'carrasqullio@Uiowa .edu

New era starts for Englert Theatre
• The theater's fate now
rests with local supporters,
who will begin a fund-raising
campaign.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
After three months of uncertainty, public debate and division
among Iowa City city councilors
regarding fund , the Englert Theatre's future i a pen troke closer
to realization.
A day after the council voted 4-3
to purchase the Englert Theatre
Tuesday night, agreements have
been signed between all parties
involved .
Kip Pohl Family Properties
authorized the city to purchase the
theater, 221 E. Washington St.,
from Engvar Th atcrs orp., a subsidiary of Central State Theatres
of Des Moines . The city also
entered into an agreement with the
Englert Theatre oalition and its
fund-raising entity: th Iowa City
Jazz Festival.
The city will pay Pohl 7,250 as
compensation for the earnest
money he paid Engvar in his
promise io purchase th Englert
within an agreed-upon time frame,
said Karin Franklin, the city director of development.
An additional 700,000 will be
paid to Engvar for the purchase of
the theater, with the coalition , a
group of community members, paying between $40,000 to $66,000 to
make up the dift r nc of the totol
cost and the interest accrued to
date, she said.
"It's an opportunity for the community to step up to th plate and
say, 'Yes, we want this theater to be
saved: and contribute financially,"
Franklin said . ~Everyone hus a
choice now whether or not to contribute."
The city's agreement with the

coalition state that it will allow
the coalition nine month to raise
the nece.. ary 500,000 it neem to
purch "e the theater from the city;
the city will donate the other
200,000. Should the coalition fail,
Pohl will purchase the theater from
the city.
Councilor Connie Champion aid
the 700,000 will come from the
city' re erve fund and will be
rt'placed when the 500,000 i paid
back to the city. The 200,000 th
city will put towards the purcha.
will be turned into capital-investment funds - "brick and mortt\.r~
money the city bonds for improvements uch a. road and buildings.
uThi money is a drop in th
bucket in the capital-improvement
fund: hrunpion said.
[f the cIty were to contribute
more tha.n 700,000 to any capital
inve tment, it would have to go to
referendum in which citizens vote
whether they should give the
money. said Councilor Irvin Pfub.
Mayor Ernie Lehman said the
$200,000 would be taken out of Ii
capital-inv s tment fund of 10 million .
"From my per pective, we did
the prudent thing," he said. uI
think w made a deci ion that, in
the long term, wi1\ be good for the
communilY·~

Mark insberg. the executive
production director of the jazz festival, . aid the group is helplOg the
Englert coalilion raise funcb out of
community pride.
"We're doing this oul of love, and
nol love of bu ineas - out of love
for the community," he said, adding
that the coalition hopes to raise an
additional 700,000 by the end of
the nine months for renovation .
A no-movie clause in the agreement with Engvar has caused some
local citizens to worry.
"I hope they can creatively negotiate around the movie clause,"
said Iowa City resident Don Arenz.

"I think Iowa City really need a
place for foreign films and art films
to be hown on a regular basis .•
Franklin said Central State
owns all three cinemsb in Iowa
City and Coralville, with a total of
15 screens.
Other members of the community are looking forward to the performance pace the Englert would
provid .
"I think it' important that we
look at our commuruty as it i on
the verge of a big chang and that
we take an active role in estahlish-

ing the direction the city grows in,'
:'aid Iowa City resident Justine
Zimmer. noting that other imilarly sized college towns. such a
Columbia, Mo., and Athens. Ga .,
have been able to support local theaters.
Franklin said the leases for one
partment and five to ix rOQm
sharing a common kitchen and
bath above the Englert will probably not be renewed when they
expire thi July.
01 reporter Chao ~Ion. can be reaclled al
chao'.,onV~Ulo.,a

edu
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Lost-and-found car
Paul Luebke spent two weeks
looking for his car Tuesday, he
found It.
The Iowa CIty reSident and pizza
delivery man for Gumby's Pizza.
702 S Gilbert St. was making a
delivery at 2:15 a.m. on Jan. 16 at
a College Street residence.
"I left my keys In the car and
went inSide," Luebke said "When I
came out, the car was gone. It was
2:15 in the morning. so it was
protlably Just some drunk guys
who wanted to drive home ."
Luebke said he walked to the
police statIon and reported his
brown 1989 BUick Century stolen
While police officers did look for
his car, Luebke found It himself,
said Iowa City police Officer Chuck
Slngleman.
"I got a call to look lor It behind
Pizza Hut (805 First Ave.) by some
guys who work there." Luebke
said. "The keys were still In it, and
It started right up:
Luebke then drove to the police
station to file another report. The
only Items missing from his vehl·
cle were hiS CDs .
While his car was missing ,

Luebke borrowed vehicles from hIS
fnends and roommates to deliver
pIzzas, he said
"This happens every now and
again on occasion ," Singleman
said . "It doesn't happen a lot.
We're just glad we got it back."
- by Anne Huyck

Call for arms denied
by UI Faculty Senate
The UI Faculty Senate adopted a
resolution Tuesday against arming
UI Department of Public Safety
officers
The decision backs the position
taken by UI President Mary Sue
Coleman.
Jonathan Carlson, the Faculty
Senate president, saId he felt the
Senate was against the idea
because Public Safety officers can
call in Iowa City police officers if
they need armed support.
"The Senate lust does not see
that It is necessary," he said
A plan to arm Public Safety officers at all three regents' univerSities has been discussed but is stili
just an idea, Carlson said
- by Michael Chapman
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LIFE."
• Treadmills
• Exercycles
• EUipticals
Smooth, Quiet & Affordable

LOCALLY OWNED
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& Delivery
in Iowa City Area
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o/Bikes
- Since 1974-

723 S. Gilbert
(3 19) 35 1-8337

100 Mins.

25~~~!!!i1l1!~~
City Center Square

SALES & SERVICE
FREE Storeside
Parking

All Tanning
.....- Accelerators

www.worldofbikes.com

(Behind Heilig-Meyers)

1150 5th St., Suite 250, Upper Level

Coralville. IA 52241 •

IT ALL STARTS WITH A VISION.

$19.99
200 Mins.
FOR $29.99
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358-7431

Dance Marathon

2000

-

CLOTHING

Over 700 students dancing
from 5:0~ p.m. February 5th
thru 11:00 p.m. February 6th

please help us raise money

MENS - Shirts, Jackets, Sweaters
LADIES - Tops, Jackets, Skirts

for the support of families
facing childhood cancer.

---------------------------.
Dance Marathon Pledge
fI ___________-rpledge $ _ __
,to Dance Marathon 2000.
o Check enclosed.

o Please bill me at: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dance Marathon raises money through dancer's pledges,
sponsorships and free-will donations. All the money generated
Marathon suppons an endowment fund which benefits famiIJ es
the Pediatric Oncology Unit in the areas of research, children's
I equipment and direct finandal support to families .
Send to:

corporate
by Dance I
served by
materials,

DANCl! MARATHON

145 lMU, Uruvenlty of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242

Printed T-Shirts, Pants, Winter Accessories, Military Surplus &Much More!
Selected Merchandise Throughout the store - Huge Savings Everywhere
Inventory Reduction

BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR!
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Leading the fight against hate crimes Despite concerns,
• Approximately 70 people
attend a documentary
featuring Matthew Shepard
and James Byrd.
By Rupa Shenoy
•'

The Daily Iowan

----------------------Images of a fence, tears of a
mother, and childhood photos
were used to send a powerful
message Wednesday night: Hate
crimes should not be tolerated.
The images, part of the documentary Journey to a Hate Free
Millennium, detailed the experiences of families of hate-crime
victims.
The stories of the families of
Matthew Shepard, James Byrd
and Rachel Scott were highlighted in the movie. [n response to
the graphic accounts of their suffering, some members of the
Macbride Auditorium audience
cried.
Filmmake r Brent Scarpo

creened his documentary and
led an audience of approximately 70 in activities and discussions on preventing hate
crimes.
The documentary premiered
on Oct. 12, 1999, the anniversary of Shepard's death in Fort
Collins , Colo . Shepard died
there after being beaten and
tied to a fence in Wyoming.
Scarpo said he realized what
kind of films he wanted to make
after working on the film The
Shawshank Redemption.
"My ideas were crystallized as
to what it meant to be honest
and focused in the movies,· he
said. "I wanted to be responsible
in my telling of these stories. We
focused on being true."
Lee Simon, a visiting UI theater professor who was in the
audience, said the issues of
diversity and tolerance are
important to talk about, particularly on the ur campus.
"Though people talk about

diversity and the fact that we
need to work together, it's not
really happening,n Simon said.
John Pepple, the president
of Gay Lesbian Bisexual
Transgender Union, agreed,
saying he has been harassed
because of his sexual orientation while in Iowa City and
knows many others that have
had similar experiences.
"We need to change ourselves
before we change others,· said
U[ sophomore Brenda Jones.
"It's abo ut realizing how you
want to change yourself."
The event was sponsored by a
number of organizations.
"We hope to give people an
ability to find their voice and
talk about these issues," said
Jodi Lundquist, a graduate
assistant in psychology and one
of the event's organizers.
Scarpo will travel to other colleges and universities throughout the year in an effort to educate people about preventing

ed school wins OK
• Concerns about the
College of Education are
misperceptions, school
officials say,
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
Although the UI College of Education has regained accreditation
through June 30, 2004, the Iowa
Department of Education still has
some concerns about the college.
The concerns will be part of the
department's accreditation report
received by the state of Iowa Board
of Regents during a meeting scheduled for Feb. 9-10 in Iowa City.
One of the department's concerns was the perception that individual programs within the education school were run in isolation.
The department recommended
increased communication within
the college.
Sandra Damico, the dean of the
college, said the perception of isolation was caused by each program
within the college having its own
program coordinator.
The college has taken steps to
increase its communication and
take an interdisciplinary approach,
said James Marshall, the chairman of curriculum and instruction.
uI've been meeting with the program coordinators both individually and as a group more frequently,"
he said. "That's been one way that
we've been trying to increase communication."
Sarah Cushman, a UI senior
majoring in English education,
said she has noticed a separation
among the school's departments.
"It is understandable to a certain
extent, but a lot of things in education coincide with other subjects,"

Mall HolsVThe Daily Iowan

Brent Scarpo leads the crowd in
Imagining a "hate free " world
Wednesday night.
hate crimes.
01 reporter Rupa Shenoy can be reached at.

rupa·shenoyCulowa edu

Council moves on clinical faculty
• Faculty Council discusses
issues related to clinical
faculty and minimum grade
point.
By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
After a report from three meml2ers of the College of Llberal
Arts' Facult.y Assembly, members
df the as embly pas ed a motion
r co mmending the minimization
of clinical faculty positions.
The recommendation will now
sent to the provost, the dean
of the College of Liberal Arts and
e Faculty Senate.
Clinical faculty are defined as
people whose job is concerned
with clinical services but are at
t'Bculty - not tenured - status,
aid Gregg Oden, the chairman
of the Faculty Assembly. Clinical
faculty supervise students doing
their practicums.
The general job of a faculty
member is 40 percent teaching,
40 percent research and 20 pera nt service, said Rex Honey, the
vice chairman of the faculty
'a sembly. Faculty who are hired
all lecturers spend 80 percent of

their time teaching, he said.
" Havi ng these types of positions is dangerous," Honey said.
"It alIows the university to hire
someone more cheaply and only
do part of the job."
Although the assembly realizes there are places where clinical faculty are absolutely necesary, uch as the College of Medicine and the School of Social
Work, the liberal arts school has
different needs , Honey said .
Because the UI is a research university, resources must be conserved for professors who will be
doing the research, he said .
A report from three committee
members examined clinical faculty within the liberal arts school
and recommended that more
resources be made available for
professional development. One of
these resources is the Old Gold
Summer Fellowship Program ,
which provides money for
research and creative activities.
The assembly was against
extending the Old Gold salaries
to clinical faculty, Oden said.
In other action, Fred Antczak,
the associate dean for academic
programs in the liberal arts
sehool , informed the assembly

UI program to offer
undergrads
Internships
Undergraduate students will have
the opportunity to work side-by-side
with UI professors under a new
Internship program.
The program,
called the
Undergraduate Scholar AssistanceIowa Advantage, will allow students
to apply for one-year research internships with UI professors. The internships will pay $2,500 per year, and
interns will participate in the Iowa
Advantage program, which costs $50
per semester.
Students must have a 3.0 GPA to
participate; a non-credit notation will
be made on an intern's transcript.
about a change in the policy on
probat.ionary grade points .
Under the change made by the
Educational Policy Committee,
students on probation must have
at least a 1.5 grade point average in order to return to the UI
another semester. The old
requirement was 1.33. .
"For first- and second-year

Students in the program will construct Web-based professional portfoliOS, said Jane Schildroth, the director of UI Career Development
Services.
She encouraged the Faculty
Assembly members on Wednesday
to provide research opportunities for
UI students and to teli their colleagues about the program.
Underclassmen are especially
urged to participate in the program,
which includes eight group seSSions
with speakers on various tOPICS and
individual career advising.
"We want students to sit down and
reflect on all of the things they do,"
Schild roth said. "Without a program
like this, they just don't take the time
to do this."
- by Nicole Schuppert
students, especially, it was
allowing students to dig themselves into a deeper hole,' he
said. "If you have two bad semesters, you're in a bad hole, but a
third bad semester makes it
almost impossible to get your
GPA back up to a 2.0."

Iowa Law Days event to
feature Vilsack
Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack is scheduled
to speak to more than 100 UI law students about the importance of keeping
talent in Iowa at the City Plaza Hotel
today at 7 p.m.
Vilsack's keynote speech is part of
Iowa Law Days, a two-day event sponsored by the UI College of Law and the
Young Lawyers Division; it will focus
on encouraging students to stay in the
state after graduation.

I

POLICE
Angel S. Ross, 36, 1906 Broadway Apt.
1, was charged with possession of a
Schedule II controlled substance at
1906 Broadway on Feb. 1 at 11 :50 p.m.,
stemming from an alleged Incident on
Oct. 29.
Luther Nash, 20. Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 824C, was charged with aiding and abetting the delivery of a
Schedule I controlled substance at
Mayflower Residence Hall on Feb. 1,
stemming from an alleged incident in
1999.
Chyone Fox, 35, address unknown, was
charged with delivery of a Schedule II
controlled subslance at 302 Finkbine
Drive Apt. 7 on Feb. 1 at 1:50 p.m.,
stemming from an alleged incident on
Jan. 25.
ClaytDn Vesey, 46, address unknown,
was charged with delivery of a Schedule
II controlled substance at 700 Mormon
Trek Blvd. on Feb. 1 at 1 p.m., stemming
from an alleged incident in June 1999.
Carolyn Reynolds, 39, address unknown,
was charged with possession of a
Schedule II substance (third and subsequent offense) at 2430 Muscatine Ave.
Apt. 1 on Feb. 1, stemming from an
alleged incident on Sept. 24.
Willie L. Venay, 63, 302 Finkbine Drive
Apt. 7, was charged with aiding and
abetting the delivery of a Schedule II
controlled substance at 302 Finkbine
Drive Apt. 7 on Feb. 1 at 1:50 p.m.,
stemming from an alleged incident on
Jan. 28.
Mlchlel J. Westen, 17, 709 Whiting
Ave., was charged with possession of
tobacco at the Iowa City Airport, 1801

students who are undecided on their
careers," said William Hines, the dean
of the law school.
Discussions and activities with local
professionals wi ll also serve as an
exploration for law students, said
Karen Klouda, the director of the law
schoof's placement services.
Iowa Law Days is an effort to keep
lawyers from fleeing to metropOlitan
areas in hopes of larger salaries, she
said.
"Many times our graduates go to

like and go back to Iowa to practice,"
Klouda said.
The quality of life and the absence of
extensive commutes are among the
attractive features of practicing law in
the Midwest, she said.
Sixty-one percent of the 202 graduates from the law graduates in 199B
pursued careers outside of Iowa,
according to the law school.
"Iowa City is not a microcosm of
Iowa: Hines said. " There are lots of
places where there are other opportu-

DearI1k1,

LEGAL MATTERS
S. Riverside Drive, on Feb. t at 8:05
p.m.
Jacob L. Lunsdon, 15, North Uberty,
was charged with possession of tobacco at the Iowa City Airport on Feb. 1 at
8:05 p.m.
Andrew P. Ingle, 18, Lone Tree, Iowa.
was charged with driving while restricted at the intersection of Highland
Avenue and Gilbert Street on Feb. 1 at
4:34 p.m.
Sharanka Bates, 14, 1916 Walerfront
Drive, was charged with assault causing
bodily injury at 1916 Waterfront Drive
on Feb. t al 9:23 p.m.
Casey J. Flerstine, 25, 400 B'Jaysvilie
Lane Apt. 1, was charged with assault
causing injury, domestic abuse and
interfering with emergency communicalions at 400 B'Jaysville ume Apt. 1,
stemming from alleged Incidents on
Jan. 30 and Feb. 1.
Toni J. Debler, 29, 1725 Muscatine
Ave. Apt. B, was charged with child
endangerment at t 725 Muscatine Ave.
Apt. B, stemming from an alleged incident on Dec. 15.
Traci M. Helm, 23, Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at 200 Iowa Avenue on Feb. 2 at 1:58
a.m.
Brad A. Neilan, 23, 201 Burlington St.
Apt. 1531 , was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Feb. 2 at 12:26 a.m.
Nicholas J. Miner, 21 , 19 E. Burlington
st. Apt. 107, was charged with keeping
a disorderly house on Feb. 2 at 3:35
a.m.
Daniel J. Trammer, 27, 1100 Arthur
Drive Apt. M6, was charged with aiding
and abetting credit-card forgery in Iowa
City, stemming from an alleged incident

Presentations titled "Quality of Life
Discussion" and "Life Outside of Work:
The Iowa Scene" were held Wednesday
night at the law school, hosting eight
legal professionals who spoke and
facilitated group discussion.
Local professionals will also speak
at the school today, with a •Judicial
Clerkships" presentation in Room 235,
Boyd Law Building, at 4 p.m.; "Making
Headlines in Iowa" will begin in the
same room at 5 p.m.
- by lisa Livermore

on Oct. 8.
Calvin Newson, 18, 2010 Broadway
Apt. F, was charged with delivering a
Schedule II controlled substance at 810
Benton Drive Apt. 14, stemming from
an alleged incident on Oct. 30.

I'm currently dating this fabulous person, but am at a loss
for words when it eomes to
expreu1ng my emotion. HELP!
- Tongue-Tied,
Coralville

PUBLIC SAFETY
BreH W. Jones, 1B, Currier Residence
Hall Room N430, was charged with
possession of a controlled substance at
Currier Residence Hall Room S218 on
Feb. 2 at 1:17 a.m.
Ann C. Syversen, 20, Currier Residence
Hall Room S218, was charged with prohibited acts al Currier Residence Hall
Room S218 on Feb. 2 at 1:17 a.m.
- cDmplled by Anne Huyck

COURTS
District
Domestic abuse assault causinllinjury
- Casey J. Fiersline, 400 B'Jaysvilie
Lane Apt. 1, no preliminary hearing has
been set.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Thomas J. Vesey, Rock
Island, III., preliminary hearing has been
set for Feb. 1t ; Brell W. Jones, Currier
Residence Hall Room N430, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Possession of a schedule It controlled
substance - Lanila Tyson, Coralville,
no preliminary hearing has been set.
Possession of a schedule II controlled
lubstance with Intenl to deliver Chyone N. Fox, Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Aldlnlland abettlnll credit-card lorg.ry
- Daniel J. Tranmer, Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been set.
- complied by Kltle Bernard
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she said. "As an English education
major, a lot of my field is interdisciplinary, and I don't really get to see
much of that. It's probably a downfaIl:
While a preliminary report
showed the college had not met 32
of 99 criteria to the satisfaction o(
the state to' regain accreditation,
Damico said, the findings were
caused by miscommunication.
"We were the first major university that the person had (reviewed),
and that person wanted different
data from the person who had been
doing it before," she said.
Originally, the colIege did not
provide enough documentation, but
many of the criteria were automatically met when sufficient documen..
tation was provided, Damico said.
'!Wo other concerns with the college - whether the faculty thinks"
monitoring visiting faculty and
other instructors is important and.
whether some of the teachin~
assistants had experience teachingj
at their grade levels - wer
caused by the same lack of documentation, Marshall said.
"We have responsible ways in
which we evaluate all of our instructors," he said. "It wasn't provided
and they assumed the worst."
Marshall added that nearly all o~
the teaching assistants in the col
lege have experience teaching thl\
grade levels that their studentiJ
plan to teach.
j
Despite concerns, Charle~
Kniker, the regents' associate direl:J
tor of academic affairs, said thereport of the college was still ve~
good.
"No institution is perfect,· he
said. "The report just says, 'Here
are some things it could work on.'~
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"I think it will be quite beneficial for larger cities to see what that lifestyle is nities within the state."
01 reporter Nicole Schuppell can be reached at nicole-schuppertCulowa edu
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Protect Yourself From
True Name Fraud
True Dame fraud (or "identity theft")
happens when a crook steals your personal
information and becomes you on paper,

How? It usually starts with your Social
Security Number. Crooks get your S,S.
number and use it to set up a false driver's
license and get fraudulent credit cards. In
your name.
Protect yourself. Don 't become a victim..
• Don 't toss documents with personal
information in the trash, Shred them.
• Know when you don I t HAVE to give your
8.S.# and when you do (give S.8.#s on
income tax records, on medical and college
records, to get a oredit report, to fill out a
loan app, and to register your vehicle).
Most ot~er uses put you at risk.
• Take your S.S,# off your checks.
• Don't give your S.8.# over the phone to
anyone who calls you.
• Tell the Iowa DMV to assign you another
number (not S.S.#) as your driver's license
number.
Paper or Plastio 18 sponsored by WRAC, Office of Student
Flna.nola.l Aid, Support Service Programs, Residence Life,
Women's Athletica, UISG, Iowa State University ExtensionJohnson County, a.nd Oonsumer Oredit Counseling Service.
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County sees burst of cocaine busts

Raising minimum wage popular in

COCAINE BUSTS

MINIMUM WAGE

Continued from Page lA
records said. At that time, one of
the suspects was charged with
possession of cocaine with intent
to deliver. The other suspect,
stilJ unnamed, faces federal drug
charges, Detective Dave Henderson of the Drug Task Force
told The Daily Iowan on Jan. 26.
Henderson also said the force
anticipated further arrests in connection with other ongoing investigations it has been following.
"Sometimes they'll watch
things like this occur and wait
until they have as many as possible to make an arrest ,~ Bedford
said. ''You don't want to make an
arrest every time, but you don't
want to see them get away
either.~

The second woman arrested
and charged Tuesday was Lanita Tyson, also known as Joyce

Tyson, 48. She was charged with
possession of a schedule II controlled substance, a serious misdemeanor.
Tyson arrived at Fox's apartment before officers served the
search warrant and agreed to
speak with the officers, court
records said. She was asked to
empty her pockets and was
found wi th a clear plastic
cocaine pipe and steel wool, both
containing a residue that
appeared to be crack cocaine,
according to court documents.
Five other people were arrested as the Drug Task Force
served several search warrants
in Iowa City and Coralville
'lUesday.
Carolyn Reynolds, one of the
suspects arrested Tuesday, is
though t to be connected to
cocaine-related offenses occurring on Sept. 24, according to
police records. She and her husband, Donnie, who was arrested

Monday, are third-time offenders and may face felony charges.
~There is a whole series of
investigations going on; they
mayor may not be related,~ said
Iowa City Police Chief R.J.
Winkel hake. "There is always an
investigation going on involving
county, state, and federal task
forces."
Cocaine arre t are the second-mosl prevalent drug
charges in Iowa City, behind
marijuana.
"I don't think it's a flurry of a
larger problem that hasn't existed before,· Bedford said. "Drug
use is an increasing problem,
but these arrests are not indicative ofa recent rise."
Members of the Johnson
County Drug Task Force could
not be reached for comment
Wednesday.
01 reporter KltI, Bernlrd can be leached at:
kbernardCillueweeg uiowa edu

Probes reports plane suffered stabilizer problems
CRASH
Continued from PagelA
Monday.
The stabilizer keeps the plane
I flying level.
Alaska Airlines s pokesman Jack
Evans in Seattle denied the Seattle
TImes report: "We stand by what we
said earlier this week, which is that
we're not aware of any maintenance
, anomalies with this aircraft."
Safety board member John
Hammerschmidt confirmed that
the agency was looking into the
newspaper report. Pilots from the
earlier flight were to be interviewed, he said.
Meanwhile, a jammed horizontal stabilizer forced an American

Airlines MD-80 to land in Phoenix
20 minutes after takeoff Wednesday, said Phil Frame, a spokesman
for the safety board in Washington. The plane, which bad been
headed toward Dallas, is part of
the same series of aircraft as the
Alaska MD-83 that crashed.
Federal investigators were
having the flight-data recorder
from the American Airlines
plane sent to them.
Frame knew of no link between
the American Airlines incident
and the crash investigation, but "it
may have piqued their interest:
Investigators interviewed pilots
who were fl ying in the area of the
crash and may have seen Flight
26igo down.
The a udio tapes of the pilots and

the Seattle maintenance crew
apparently capture an exchange
that took place a8 the pilots tried
lo troubleshoot what was going
WTong, Jim Hall, the chairman of
the safety board, said on morning
talk shows.
"Obviously, these pilots were
struggling to maintain control of
this aircraft for a ignificant period
oftime. It's going to be very important to this investigation," he said.
The tape was handed over 'lUesday to federal investigators by
Alaska Airlines in Washington,
D.C., Hall said.
The search for survivors had gone
on for 41 hours and included dozens
of Coast Guard, Navy and civilian
ships, boats and aircraft that
combed a l,lDO-square-mile area.

Heart group auctions off celebrity brunch on Web
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Club by limousine to dine with
the ·Sensational Six," Hogan
said. The package also includes
two ro und-trip tickets from any
major TWA city in the United
States , should the winner be
from out of town .
Winners win also receive
round-trip ground transportation
to the Sheraton Hotel, breakfast
at the Sheraton and dinner at

both the Iowa River Power Company and the Brewery.
Those interested in bidding
can visit http://heart.murl.com;
they should expect to have several hundred dollars available. As
of Wednesday - just a day after
bidding had started at $400 bidding on the tickets had
already reached $499.
UI sophomore Josh Hamann
said he felt cheated because the
price of the brunch was already
so high.

"It'd be really cool to have
brunch with any of the coaches,
but it's really not affordable by
any college student," he said.
"It's out of my price range.'
The Web site also offers professional and Hawkeye sports
memorabilia in lower price
ranges, including a photo shoot
with the Hawkeye football team
and an autographed Tim Dwight
football.
DI reporter MIchael Chapman can be reached at:

michael-a-i:hapmanCUlowa.edu

KA9

Rhode I land, Vermont and Washington .
Beth [ngram, a ur associate profe . or of economics, doe n't agree
with either of the two proposal
becau e she said she doesn't think
it would be relevant in the current
table economy.
~In a booming economic ociety
as we have, ruising the minimum
wage doesn't have an impact,'
Ingram said . ~Most economists

- Beth Ingram,
UI associate professor of economics
believe that if you raise the minimum wage, not as many people will
be employed, and median income
isn't going to be affected."
The Senate GOP bill also
include a health-insurance deduction for workers who lack employer-provided coverage nnd an immediate 100 percent deduction for

HEALTH

those who are self-employed . It
would raise the business meal
deduction from 50 percent to 80
percent and make pension rule
more generous for business and
higher-paid workers .
TIle Associated Press conlnbtJ/ed 10 Ihls repolf I
DI reporter Clwllfy login elIn be reached at I

chnsty-loganCulowa edu

RESEARCH

The niver ity of Iowa College of Public Health announces a new study
of female hormone . Women age 18 and over are invited to consider
jOining. The study last 7 months and will involve 5 vi it to the clinjc in
Iowa City. Com pen acion i available.
Participant must:
• be u ing a medically effe cive form of birth control orher than
hormone or IUD (intrauterine device)
• nor be pregnant or planning to get pregnant in the next 7 month
• be non- moker or moke less than 1 pack of cigarettes a day

Call for more information
335-6628 or 800-348-4692

All Snowboards -

ON SALE

Alpine Skis - Starting At $1 79
Alpine Bindings - 30-60% off
Alpine Boots - 30-60% off
00

All Winter Clothing
Coats. Pants . Fleece 30-50%

off

Including Columbia, Columbia Titanium, .Burton, .B0t!fire,
Black Dot, PacjJic Trail, Mobius

Inline Skates - Up To 40%

off

Still good size selection, but goingJastl

Ail 1999 Bikes at FINAL

MARKDOWN

Lowest pnee possible. Buy now while we have your size.

~
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In a booming economic society as we have, raising [he minimum
wage doesn't have an impact.

Continued from Page LA
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Birds flocking together creates mess around Iowa City
BIRDS
, Continued from Page lA
Parrott said.
The UI and city officials agree
there isn't a lot they can do to
reduce the bird population.
"Killing the birds is out of the
question," said Steve Atkins, the
city manager.

Short of cutting down trees,
which Atkins said is also not an
option, the birds will just end up
going elsewhere, regardless of
preventative efforts.
"If the birds just go somewhere
else, we're not really being good
neighbors," Parrott said. "It is
costly to try to remove them, so
facility services just tries to clean
up."

The birds are leaving clean-up
jobs all over the Pentacrest, said
Elizabeth Marlin, a UI freshman .
"It's everywhere; there's no
avoiding it,n she said,
The city tries to "power wash"
the sidewalks, Atkins said, but in
the winter, the water will freeze,
creating more problems.
DI reporter Cassie Hulsman can be leached at.
cassle·hUlsmanCUiowa.edu

MON & THURS

MEWIR

5 STURGIS DR. , IOWA CITY

354-7440
UNDER A NI KEL MINUTES
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MINUTES

ONL $44.95 A MONTH

*NOKIA 5190 )
' *INSURANCE
*MOBILE M@[
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this sort of thing sometime. happens
to people who travel with us.

(Requires year agree . ent
Includes 500 weekday minut s
and 500 weekend minutes.)
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Quoteworthy
It really happened.
-

Cindy McCain, wife of Republican presldentlaJ
candidate John, In response to his 49-31 percent
victory over front-runner George W. Bush In the
New Hampshire primary Tuesday.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not
express opiOions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Da/ly Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submiSsions should be typed and
Signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length, style and clarity.
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Congratulations, Kurt

Gary I

dentiru
ities 1

It's not as if the Super Bowl needed more attention. After all, it is stapled firmly enough into American culture that non-football fans watch it for the commercials.
But even more intriguing than all the ads for Internet sites during last Sunday's big game was Kurt Warner, or rather the now famous story of how he went
from stocking supermarket shelves in Cedar Falls to the NFL and Super Bowl
MVP in five years. Iowans should be particularly intrigued by what Warner has
accomplished. In fact, they should be proud.
Of the handful of big name professio nal athletes the state has produced , how
many have risen to the level of Warner? How many can call themselves the MVP
of one of the four major sports leagues? How many can say they came up with the
biggest play of the season to win the world championship of their respective
sport? How many accumulated their fame, popularity and success over the span
of five months? How many had to clear all the hurdles that Warner did? And how
many could have done it with the class that Warner _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
has?
The only problem
If Iowans were glued to their TV sets for previous
Super Bowls, this year they were cemented. They had a with Warner's story is
buddy out there, an ambassador of goodwill on the that if it were made
field. Iowa could have been represented by an egotisti- into a movie, it would
cal jerk. They seem to be a dime a dozen in the NFL
these days - two players in as many months have put Rudy to shame,
been charged with murder.
That is, it is so unreal
Instead, Iowa got a family man with an undaunted
faith in God who told stories of his relationship with that Hollywood
would never buy it.
his blind son and countless hours of charity work.
The only problem with Warner's story is that if it
were made into a movie, it would put Rudy to shame.
That is, it is so unreal that Hollywood would never buy it. This kind of thing
doesn't happen to regular people. Not to Cedar Rapids Regi s quarterbacks who
aren't good enough to play for Chuck Long's alma mater. But it did.
The fact is, a movie could sooner be made about Long, the former Hawkeye
quarterback who is now a coach for the Oklahoma Sooners. Long was a little too
famous, however, a little too close to the Heisman trophy (second place), to make
an interesting tale.
Iowans should not take Kurt Warner's story for granted. It should be embraced
for the recognition it has brought to the state because there will not soon be
another one like it.
Just when many thought that it was safe to be cynical, along comes Kurt Warner and puts a very real finish to the oldest of the "mumbo jumbo" cliches, "If you
put your mind to it ... "
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Pervasive propaganda going unnoticed'
bile in upstate New York over the holidays I
,
had the fortune of going to a homecoming eel.
f fri d I d d hi h h I
ebration 0 a en
atten e
g se 00
with many years ago Carlos. Carlos spent a
.
'
.
year ill my home town as an exchange student from Brazil.

manip~lation

I

ISe1

mi~d

ofth.e public
was '
essentIal "and busmess executIves
had better learn that bugaboos and
good fairies are useful devices when
dealing with mass mentality." Today
magazine editor Raymond Moley pro··
posed that propaganda be employed
Evan Peterson is a 01 edltonal writer.
"to make the public look upon business as a good servant rather than a ,
He recently returned to the United
of the country."
selfish
master" so that the "enraged
States to take a program in hotel
MIT linguistics professor and polit- public might"
one day weigh in "on
management so that he could find
ical activist Noam Chomsky has
the side of business." Advertisers and
pointed out how systems of thought
employment in the tourist industry
public relations experts would be
in Brazil. I was anxious to inquire as
control require must more sophistica- "interceding angels" for corporate
to how the media operate and are
tion and effectiveness in liberal
America if they could "harness" pub·
regarded by the people of South
democracies than in authoritarian
lie opinion and "make it serve reaAmerica. "Are advertising and public regimes, where the means of physical sonable purposes."
"Style over substance, always," said the City Council when it voted to pay relations as pervasive in Brazil as
coercion are usually formidable and
Today, positions in the propaganda
through the nose for four monstrous kiosks.
they are in the United States?" I
explicit. "When we look further," he
industries are
At least Iowa City should hope that the councilors said it. It would have been asked. Carlos thought for a moment
observed, "we find that a major and,
pursued by
and smiled. "In Portuguese," he said,
evidence that their brains were working - the only evidence, sadly.
indeed, conscious goal of those conthousands of
The city's investment in the kiosks defies prudence on several levels. They don't "such words don't exist. We have a
cerned with shaping thoughts and
young people.
meet Americans With Disabilities Act standards, they reduce available space for saying in Brazil: Propaganda is the
attitudes - the advertising and
Yet few are so
newspaper dispensers ... and they cost $200,000.
soul of the business!" Propaganda is
public-relations industries and the
devoid of a conThe ADA requires that public phones be no more than 54 inches off of the the soul of the business. I was
responsible intellectuals
science that
who talk about how to
ground so that they are accessible to people in wheelchairs. It's not as though this speechless.
JAMES
they can go
rule is obscure - every other public phone in town is in compliance. In general,
Propaganda in the United States is run the world - is to
about their
the city is actively compliant with all ADA regulations.
not only the soul of the business, it
regiment the minds of
TRACY
duties with the
That it missed this one is surpriSing - one would tbink Why have diversity in
men as fully as the army
has also made successful inroads to
gusto of Robert
regiments the body."
our own souls, being much of what
the city would be rather bands-on wben it tosses 200 our newspapers and
De Niro's char- ,
Today,
positions
in
the
propaganda
grand at an out-of-state contractor.
In the 1930s, the term
we see, hear, think, and even dream.
acter in the film
"public relations" was
The propaganda industries in the
This oversigbt is disturbing, but not nearly as dis- the boxes they come in
industries are pursued by thouWag the Dog.
turbing as the limits the kiosks place on newspaper dis- when we can have
created and infused into
United States constitute a multibilsands of young people. Yet few are Media scholar
popular discourse by a
tributors. The kiosks will cut the number of newspaper
lion dollar business in which public
Olasky
pretty
black
boxes
so devoid of a conscience that they Marvin
dispensers in half, limiting the public's access to Iowa
good will and allegiance are commod- handful of academics
noted that a
ified and sold. The bulk of propaganand corporate magnates can go about their duties with the "federal occupa- _
City's wide variety of news sources. How would these instead? The City
di spensers be divided up among these papers? What Council was ready to
who desperately sought
da serves the interests of powerful,
tional health
private corporations and individuals. a technique to beat back gusto of Robert De NiTo's charac- report ranked
about non-traditional newspapers tbat don't fit in the
the gains ll?ade by the
dispense.rs? Iowa City could h ave addressed these stomp this diversity
And so it goes without saying that
ter in the film Wag (he Dog.
public-relations
issues, but with thousands of dollars burning a hole in out, big bucket of tax
working class under the
any notion of true democracy will
positions sixth
New Deal. Although it is difficult to
remain illusory for as long as such a
the councilors' pockets, who bad time to deal with subamong jobs showing the highest
dollars in hand.
stance?
recreate the visceral contempt that
system is sustained.
admission rates to mental health
much of the upper echelon felt for the institutions." One public-relations
The council thought the kiosks looked pretty, adding
The underlying premise of the
masses then, the dialogue within the
a bit of class to the Ped Mall; but are they worth the sticker price when they will modern propagandist is anti-democexpert remarked in a 1978 Wall
only be seen by the patrons of the Ped Mall's countless bars and a couple of dozen ratic. In 1921, writer and counsel to
business community during the periStreet Journal article, "There are a
od is illustrative. The quasi-fascist
Dance Marathon ·canners"?
the powerful Walter Lippmann
lot of things you don't agree with, so
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef told Icon's Brendan Wolfe that one of Iowa City's remarked that "(n)owhere" in the
National Association of Manufacturyou go home and drink a lot." With a
biggest eyesores "has been the newspaper vending machines, with multiple sizes modern world "is the idyllic theory of ers explained to its membership in
job like that, who needs enemies?
1938 that it was necessary for stockand colors, some rusting." In other words, why bave diversity in our newspapers democracy realized." The elite must
What is perhaps most disturbing is
holders, employees and the public
and the boxes they come in when we can have pretty black boxes instead? The therefore rely upon ~the manufacthat the tremendous amount of proCity Council was ready to stomp this diversity out, big bucket of tax dollars in ture" or "the creation of consent," the everywhere to ~become units of proppaganda that pervades our everyday
agation in their own circles" and "in
hand.
means of which by that time had
environments is taken for granted,
their own communities" in order to
Last summer, the city built a Ped Mall fountain that sprayed jets of water out become greatly enhanced through
especially by the younger generation,
ofthe ground, unannounced, at unsuspecting passers-by. Now it has its wonderful "psychological research" and "the
correct "the astonishing errors in the whose members are incapable of conpublic thinking." In 1936, Business
kiosks. If it wants to blow any more money, then we'll all take steak, thank you.
modern means of communication."
trasting it with anything different, or
Week magazine asserted that because better. Propaganda may be the soul
Edward Bernays, the "father of pub"nearly 130,000,000" Americans
lic relations," was emphatic in this
of the business, but the evidence
Adam White Is a 01 editonal writer. regard. In his 1922 book Propaganda
"determine the politics of governavailable so far indicates that it
he argued that "(t)he conscious and
ment and the fate of business ... one
leaves human beings and the potenof the supreme jobs of business is to
intelligent manipulation of the orgatial for meaningful democracy on the
understand and influence the
nized habits and opinions of the
trash heap.
LmERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for
130,000,000." The publication
masses is an important element in
verification . Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
democratic society. Those who manip- warned t hat "the public mass is in a
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one leiter per author per month, and letters will be choresentful mood" and that "a crackpot
ulate this unseen mechanism of socisen for publication by the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily
fringe
is biding its time again to
ety
constitute
an
invisible
governIowan at 201 N Communications Cente r or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
drum up the fuzzy-wuzzies ." The
ment which is the true ruling power
James Tracy is a 01 columnist.
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What do you think of the new kiosks downtown?
" That's ugly. What is
that? "

SOOD hee Kwon
UI gradl(llte student

.

.

" It's nifty to get to
if you're out here
and don't know
where the phones
are. "

" I guess it's a good
idea to make things
accessible to the
students. "

Cory H.dWlger
UI ophomore

Aimee Smith
Iowa City resldet

--

" They aren't as good
as the old ones
because they have
locks on them and you
can't just put up our
band's flier.
"

" I think it kinda
looks like atime
machine. "

Andrew Larson
Aowa City resident

Plul Frede
UI senior
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, Iowa GOP goes ballistic
over columnist's ploy
• While posing as an ally,
aSalon.com writer infects
Bauer's campaign.
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The leader of
Gary Bauer's Republican presidential bid in Iowa wants authorities to pursue voter-fraud
charges against a Seattle columnist who admitted to po ing as a
campaign voluntet'r, trying to
infect Bauer with the flu, and
participati ng in a caucus.
In a column last week for
online 'zine Salon.com, Dan Savage sai d his role as a political
grunt was merely a ruse to infect
Bauer. Savage, who is gay, said
he targeted Bauer because of his
stance against homosexuals.
Savage blew the whistle on
himself when he explained the
tale in a piece titled "Stalking
Gary Bauer."
"This is nol a laughing matter,"
said Lor as Schulte, who ran
Bauer's Iowa campaign. "Mr.
Savage is making quite ajoke out
of a process I take very seriously."
Savage, who said he was suffering from the flu, wrote that he
licked doorknobs and coffee cups
and slobbered on a pen, all in
hopes of slowing Bauer and his
conservative agenda.
On caucus night, Savage said,
he used his address at Des
Moines' Kirkwood Hotel to register as an Iowa voter. The downlown Kirkwood is used by some

guests, including Iowa lewslators
during the se sian, for temporary
housing.
Savage said he voted for conservative commentator Alan
Keyes, figuring that would do the
most damage to the GOP Keyes
finished third, while Bauer finished fourth in the Jan. 24 caucuses.
Party officials sent the voter
registration card to Polk County
prosecutor. County Attorney
John Sarcone was out of the
office and could not be reached
for comment.
Bauer's supporters continued
to fume over the story Thesday,
one week after it appeared
online. But Schulte did admit
that Savage was a good volun-

teer.
"We're not one to look a gift
horse in the mouth,~ he said.
"But as it tWl1S out, he was a Tr0jan horse."
Salon.com <litor David Talbot
said the magazine hired Savage
to write about how an openly gay
man cQuld volunteer for Bauer's
campaign But, Talbot said, Savage was "not assigned to spread
his genns or to participate illegally in the Iowa caucuses."
Talbot says the magazine took
it as a piece of political satire.
Slate GOP Chairman Kayne
Robinson said Savage should be
prosecuted to protect the integrity of the caucuses. Robinson, a
former assistant police chief in
Des Moines, said Savage chronicled his own trail of evidence.

Seton Hall blaze may
have been arson
• ANewark newspaper
reports that officials have
identified four suspects.
AssOCiated Press
NEWARK, N.J. - Investiga!tors of the deadly fire at a
Seton Hall University dormitory believe the blaze was set,
the Star·Ledger of Newark
,reported today.
, Authorities have identified
at least four suspects in the
,Jan . 19 fire, which killed three
freshmen, the news pa per
reported, citing law -enforcement sources. No charges have
been filed.
Cha r lotte Smith, the Essex
ICounty.executive assistant
prosecutor, said her office
[would not comment on the
newspaper report or on the
investigation in general.
I The newspaper said investigators believe the incident may

have resulted from a feud
between a group of s tudents
and some non-students who
were visiting the building on
the night of the blaze. They
have not concluded whether
the third-floor lounge fire was
started as a prank or an
attempt to harm someone.
A student re ident adviser
had asked three of the non-student suspects to leave Boland
Hall less than an hour before
the fire broke out. Investigators said they believe one of the
three remained in the building,
located on the campus of the
9,200-student Roman Catholic
university in suburban Sou th
Orall!:"'.
The resident adviser, Dana
Christmas, remained in critical
condition today with severe burns
and has yet to speak with investigators. Three other students who
ar in-eritical condition also have
not been interviewed.

Citing inflation fears, Fed hikes rates
• Critics, including Iowa
Sen. Tom Harkin, say the
central bank is fighting a
phantom.
By Martin Crutslng.r
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Federal
Reserve, still eeking to slow the
supercharged U . . economy to a
more moderate pace of growth,
raised borrowing co ts for millions
of Americans for a fourth time since
June, pushing a key intere t rate
up a quarter point to 5.75 percent
Wednesday.
The Fed action to boost its federal-funds rate , the interest that
banks charge each other, was quickly followed by announcements from
major bank around the country
that they were raising their prime
lending rate by a quarter point to
8 .75 percent, the highest level for
this benchmark consumer and business rate since late 1995.
While orne private economist
saw the economic logic behind the
Fed's actions, a small band of Fed
critics complained that the central
bank was fighting a phantom menace, given that outside of rising
energy costs , inflation has
remained exceptionally low despite
a strong economy that has pushed
unemployment to a 30-year low of
4.1 percent.
"A little nick here, a little nick
there - pretty soon you're bleeding
pretty badly," Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, DIowa, aid of the four rate increases
in the past six months.
Wall Street, which had been worried that the central bank might
feel the need to rai e rates by a halfpoint, turned in a mixed performance Wedne day, with the Dow
Jones industrial average down
38.85 points at 11,003.20.
Analysts said that while the Fed
topped with just a quarter-point
increase, investors were clearly worried by the tone of the Fed announcement, which indicated further
incre'ases were in store.
"This was a much more hawkish
statement from the Fed today than
any of the statements that accompanied its lhree rate hikes last year,~
said David Jones, the chief economist
at Aubrey G. Lanston & Co. in New
York.
Many economists predicted that
the Fed would raise rates again at
the next meeting of its Federal Open
Market Committee, on March 21,
and again at the May 16 meeting.
Some analysts said the unrelenting
strength of the economy could
prompt a seventh quarter-point
move at the June 28 meeting.
"The Fed wants to bring this highflying economy down to a soft; landing," said Richard Yamarone, an
economist at Argus Research Corp.
"The rate increases so far haven't
really taken a toU on the economy,
especially the consumer sector."
But Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D.,
complained that the Fed's rate
increases "impose a tax on every sin-

gle American citizen through higher
interest rate~." all to fight what Dorgan said was a nonexistent inflation
threat.
Harkin and Dorgan spoke on th
Senate floor - the Senate debated
whether to confiml Greeru pan. 73,
for a fourth four-year tenn as chairman.
Green pan was expected to win
the confirmation vote eas ily; Senate
Banking Committee Chainnan Phil
Gr, mm, R-Tcx . said his 12-year
record as Fed chairman could be
used to build "a strong ea e that
Alan Green, pan i. the greate t central banker in the hi tory of the
world"
In the statement announcing the
Fed decision, the policy-makers
said they remamed concerned that
the strong economy and tight labor
marke will produce rio ing wage

demands that will not be offset by
gains in productivity.
"Such trends could fo ter inflationary imbalances that would
undermine the economy's record
economic expansion,- the Fed aid
in explaining its decision.
While productivity, the amount of
output per hour of work, has ShO\\l1
big gains in recent years,
Greenspan has expr ed growing
wome that the dwindling supply
of available workers will eventually
overwh 1m these productivity
increase, forcing employers to
rai e product prices to cover their
higher wage costs.
Bruce Steinberg, the chief economist at Merrill Lynch in New York,
aid he expected upcoming unemployment reports to be the higg t
factor guiding Fed policies.
'"The Fed does not want to
fur-

ther declines in the unemploymt!nt
rate," teinberg said, forecasting that
Friday's report will show the jobl
rate <lipping in Janwuy to 4 pc
In the first use of its new disclosure poLicy, the Fed said it viewed
future risk "weighted mainly
toward conditions that may generate
heightened inflation p
"
A string of recent indicators hpv
bown the economy, which et a
record this month for the Jon
expllJlSlon in
. history. was growing at a rate of 5.8 percent in the
fourth quarter.
On Wednesday, the govemm nl,
reported that sales of new singJe family homes set a record for the second
straight year with 904,000 homes
sold in 1999, up 2 pc~t from 1998.
indicating that rising mortgage rates
have had little effect so far in slowmg
sales demand.
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It's late and you're f;r~d of pizza.
· What do you do?

Call

p
~
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The No-WmterFuss Bus

...... ....

Let Iowa City Transit scrape the windows,
shovel the snow and still get you there on time.

,

lI

UBS

881-6 916

V
~

open

.
1
2·60am • 7 days a week
t
ul1 I ·

~

Big Mike's is looking for
hardworking enthusiastic employees
to join our team. We have counter,
driver and management positions
available in Iowa City and our new
Cedar Rapids location. Call Josh at
887-6916 for details .

CA L ·
I OW!

Downtow~ Gateway One Center - -=- .
' t 5t
151 H'!VY 1 West
~ralville
20 5· CIIn
on.
881.;1200
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NATION & WORLD

FTC blocks 'colossal'
oil cOlllpany merger
• The move could set up the
biggest antitrust battle since
the breakup of Standard Oil.
By H. Josef Hebert
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Federal
Trade Commission moved Wednesday to block BP Amoco's takeover of
Atlantic Richfield Co., setting the
stage for the biggest oil antitrust
court fight since the breakup of
'Standard Oil nearly a century ago.
The commission voted 3-2 to
direct its staff to seek an injunction
that would scuttle the $30 billion
merger, concluding the new company would dominate Alaska oil production and West Coast markets.
"This particular merger is anticompetitive," Richard Parker, the
director of the FTC's Bureau of
Competition, said at a news conference after the vote. "We're going
after this merger, and we're going
to try to stop it."
He said the proposed company
was "a colossus" that could dictate
prices to Wesl Coast refiners who
rely on Alaska crude oil. Other critics of the merger have argued that
such dominance could translate
into higher retail gasoline prices in
California and other West Coast
states that rely heavily on Alaska
crude.
The deal would create the second-largest nongovernment oil
company behind Exxon Mobil,
whose merger was completed in
November hours after receiving
FTC's approval. BP Amoco itself
was created only a little more than
a year ago through the merger of

British Petroleum and Amoco.
London-based BP Amoco
pledged to "argue the case vigorously" in court. "We believe we
have a compelling case," the company said in a statement.
BP Amoco and Los AngelesbasedAUantic Richfield -Arco, as
it's commonly known - together
account for roughly 70 percent of
Alaska crude-oil production. They
dominate oil activities in the state,
from drilling to transporting crude
to market.
Parker said the government
would go to court in San Francisco, as early as Friday, seeking an
injunction that would prevent
from completion of the merger as
planned by the two companies
Monday.
BP Amoco had said it would sell
off 13 percent of the production as
well as part ownership in two Alaska oil fields. But, Parker said, the
new company still "would control
overwhelming proportions of the
(Alaska) production."
Even with the proposed divestitures, the combined company
would account for 55 percent ofthe
oil flowing from Alaska's North
Slope, the FTC estimated.
BP Amoco said claims the new
company dramatically could affect
Wesl Coast prices, which are
pegged to world oil markets, were
"unfounded."
While the company said it
remained receptive to negotiations and "any reasonable
options ," it acknowledged "the
only course now open to us is to
resolve the issue through litigation."

As rebels flee city,
· Grozny teeters
• Morale among the Russian
troops is high, and Russia
appears poised to take the
Chechen capital.
By Yurl Bagrov
Associated Press
GROZNY, Russia - Emboldened by news that many rebels
had fled the Chechen capi tal,
Russian soldiers Wednesday
pressed toward the shattered center of Grozny and fought to root
out remaining militants.
The rattle of automatic gunfire
and occasional explosions of tank
and artillery shells echoed off
ruin'ed buildings. The troops
appeared to be making faster
progress than at any time over
the past five weeks, when they
moved block by block and often
seized positions during the day
only to abandon them before
night.
'
Small groups of rebels were
fiercely resisting the Russian
advance in Grozny. Hundreds
reportedly died as they fled the
city.
The military said that much of
the city was mined. On the ruins
of some buildings was scrawled
the warning, "Mines," while graffiti on others proclaimed "Death to
Russians" and "Grozny Is Invincible."

But the morale among Russian
soldiers seemed buoyed by the
rebel night and reflected their
commanders' repeated predictions
that they would soon take the
Chechen capital .
"We blocked a group ofChechens
in one building and kept up such a
heavy barrage they couldn't. even
st.ick t.heir noses out," said Maj .
Vladimir Sobolev. "After a while,
they shouted they were eager to
surrender and came out, aboul 20
ofthem."
Approximately 2,000 fighters
escaped Grozny Monday and Tuesday, although up to one-quarter of
them were killed when they stumbled into a minefield and were
mowed down by Russian artillery,
rebels said. Several rebels alleged
they were deceived by Rus sian
promises of safe passage.
Defense Minister Igor Sergeyev
said Wednesday that the bodies of
586 militants had been found, but
it was not clear over what period
they had died.
The military has tried to play
down the breakout, affirming that
smaller groups have fled the city
but asserting that Russian troops
have repelled most such
attempts.
In fact, the rebel exodus has
frustrated the Russian strategy of
wiping out the Chechen fighters
in Grozny and thereby ending the
war.

NOTICE OF BOND SALE
Dme and Place of Sealed Bids' Sealed bids for the sale 01 bonds 01 the Board of
Regents, Slate of Iowa (the "Board"), will be received in the 2nd Floor Boardroom (Room
245) 01 the Memorial Union of The State University 01 Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa (the "Issuer") at
9:00 a.m., on the 10th day 01 February, 2000. The bids will then be publicly opened and
relerred for action to the meeting of the Board as Slated below.
Sale and Award' The sale and award 01 the bonds will be held al a meeting of the Board
In the Richey Ballroom, of the Memorial Union of The State University of Iowa, Iowa City,
Iowa on the above date at 11:00 a.m.
The Bonds' The bonds to be offered are the following:
TELECOMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES REVENUE BONDS, SERIES
amount of $15,875,000, to be dated March 1,2000 (the "Bonds").

sm. 2000 In the

OfficIal Slatemen)' The Issuer has Issued an Official Statement 01 Information pertaining
to the Bonds to be offered, Including a statement of the Terms of Offering and an Official Bid
Form, which Is Incorporated by reference as a part of Ihls notice. The Offlclaf Statement may
be oblained by request addressed to the Ananclal Advisor to the Board, Springsted
Incorporated, 8S East Seventh Place, Suite 100, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101 • TelephOne:
(651) 223·3000, or to the Board of Regents, State 01 Iowa, 100 Court Avenue, Sune 203,
Des MOines, Iowa 50319 - Telephone: (515) 281·3934.
Terms of Offering: All bids shall be In conformity with and the sate shat! be In accord with
the Terms or Offering as set forth in the Official Statement .
Legal Oolnloo' Said bOnds wit! be sold subject to the opinion 01 Ahlers, Cooney,
Dorweiler, Haynie, Smith and Allbee, P.C., AHomeys of Des Moines, Iowa, as to the legality
and their opinion will be fumlshed together with the printed bonds without cost to the pur·
chaser and all bids will be so conditioned. Except to the extent necessary to Issue Iheir opinion as to the legality of the bonds, the attomeys wit! not examine or review or express any
opinion with respect to Ihe accuracy or completeness or documents, materials or statements
made or lumlshed In connection with the sale, Issuance or marketing of the bonds.
Blahts BeseNed' The right Is reseNed 10 reject any or all bids, and to waIve any Irregularities as deemed to be in the best Interests of the public.
By order Olth;Board of Regents, State of Iowa.
Is/Frank J. Stork
Executive Director

Israeli nuke ..weapon debate turns ugly
• An Arab legislator exposes
the number of Israeli
warheads and is referred to
as a terrorists' spokesman.
By Mark Lavl.
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - The first public parliamentary debate of
Israel 's top-secret nuclear
weapons arsenal degenerated

into an ugly confrontation
Wednesday, when an Arab legislator announced that Israel has up
to 300 nuclear warheads, prompting Jewish lawmakers to call him
a spokesman for terrorists.
Military censorship has always
forbidden reports in the local media
about Israel's nuclear arsenal. But
Issam Mahoul's speech, broadcast
live on television, gave Israelis their
first opportunity to hear details
from one of their own. Most Jewish

lawmakers marched out of the
Knesset - Parliament - in protest.
A visibly uncomfortable Cabinet minister, Haim Ramon,
responded to Mahoul by repeating Israel's well-known, yet
vague, nuclear policy statement
and arguing against Mahoul's
premise that the public has the
right to know.
Ramon said Israel would not
be the first to introduce nuclear
weapons into the Middle East, a

decades-old policy known here
as "ambiguity," implying that
Israel has nuclear arms capabil.
ity but not actual bombs.
Two diplomats from the
Egyptian Embassy in Tel Aviv
watched the debate from the
gallery. Egypt has been pressing for Israel to sign the
n u clea r- n on prolifera tion
treaty and get rid of the
weapons it has never admit·
ted to having.

VALENTINE'S DAY: Gifts Galore For The One You Adore
CHOCOlATES' DESIGNER JEWELRY
~" '"
MINERAL HEARTS for SWEETHEARTS' BEAUTIFUL CANDLES
'1----_, AROMA THERAPY & OTHER ECLECTIC GIFTS
~, ..
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Women's Basketball:
Iowa faces Indiana
tonight in a battle
that will end the
three-way tie for
eighth place in the
Big Ten, Page 58.

-

,
J

TENNIS TIME: Tyler Cleveland heads to Dallas for prestigious Rolex, Page 58

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, coml{1ents and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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Headlines: Florida is a winner in Recruiting War 2000, Page 6B • Linebacker, running back top ISU recruit, Page 6B • Wizard net fir [ win under Walker, Puge 9B

Ferentz inks 20 on national signing day

Main Event
The Event: College
Baskelball, Kansas allowa

• The Iowa
football
program is
disappointed
in its lack of
in-state
signees, but is
still looking
forward to
Kirk Ferentz's
first class.

ESPN 6p.m
The Sltlnny: Kansas IS

out lor revenge alter losing
to Iowa Siale last week
and altel Iowa snapped
Ihell 52-game horne winIling slreak In Allen
FIEldhouse laslltrne Ihe teams met

GOLF
Pebble Beach, first round, USA

2p m

COUEGE BASKETBALL
Cincinnati al UNC-CharlOlle, ESPN

8p.m

HOCKEY
Blackhawks al Flames, Fc~/Chi

Where did the Iowa men's basketball team
finish in AP ran kings at the end of last
season? See answer, Page 2B.

105
103

103
93
97
89
113
110

Nashville
NY Islanders

6

4
3
1
3
1

Phoenix
L.A. Clippers
Denver
Milwaukee
Chicago
at Seattle
Vancouver
at Golden State

114

68
135
112

late
late

Dallas
Atlanta
Edmonton
Chicago

2
1

4
1

MEN'S HOOPS • TOP 25
5 Ohio State
51 13 Oklahoma SI. 64
48 TeKas Tech
59
74 20 Iowa State 85
60 Kansas State
67
10 Auburn
77 Mississippi State 68
Alabama
63 22 LSU
66
11 Indiana
87 24 Vanderbilt
67
Penn State
77 Georgia
58
12 Florida
86 25 Maryland
91
South Carolina 82 Vrrginia
79

La~y

Vois
hand UConn
first defeat
,

By Donna Tommelleo
Associated Press
STORRS, Conn. - Her team on its
heel s in the first half, Tennessee
coach Pat Summitt was sure of one
thing.
"Sameka (Randall) had to get more
involved in the offense," she said.
Did she ever.
Randall hit a jump shot with four
econds left to lift the fourth-ranked
Lady Vols (17-3 ) past top-ranked
Connecticut 72-71 Wednesday night,
the Huskies' first loss.
Randall scored six points over the
final two minutes in the second battle of the powerhouses this year, The
Lady Vols avenged a 74-67 loss to
Connecticut (19-1) in Knoxville on
Jan. 8. The series is even at 5·5.
Double-teamed down the stretch,
Randall split two defenders and fired
up the game-winner.
"I got a good look. I took the shot, I
didn't think twice, I just went with my
instinct," said Randall, who scored 13
of her 17 points in the second half.
The Huskies ·had one more chance
as Svetlana Abrosimova took the
inbounds pass and got the ball to
Tamika Williams. Guarded by
Michelle Snow, Williams' shot
bounced off the bottom of tbe rim.
"She (Williams) bumped into me,"
Snow said. "I saw it go up and I
thought 'I hope not.m
Williams said the play was designed
for Abrosimova to drive to the basket,
but she drew two defenders as she
neared the lane and passed to Williams,
READ. THEN RECYCLE '.

By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan
The recruiting Class of 2000 pulled
no punches on Iowa coach Kirk
Ferentz and his staff on signing day.
All 20 player who gave Iowa an
oral commitment signed with the
Hawkeyes on signing - - - - See how other
day.
Ferentz's first class schools fared ,
consists of two in- Page 6B.
tate players, three
junior college transfer and 15 out-ofstaters. Ferentz said he recruited
players who could fill Iowa's immediate needs - speed and defense.
This recruiting cIa s should playa

different role than last season's. Iowa
graduated 21 eniors which leaves a
number of holes, especially on the
defen ive side of the ball.
"We will take a different approach
this season," Ferentz said. "We are
not going to hold anyone back like we
did last year with some guy . If a
freshman is ab le, we are going to let
him go if we feel he can contribute as
a role player or on special tams."
One of the players that could benefit early from this is linebacker
George Lewi . The Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., native was the fourth-ranked
linebacker in Florida by recruiting
expert 'Ibm Lemming.
Tbe Hawkeyes al 0 add d depth

and speed at running back, getting
Jermelle Lewis and Fred Ru sell.
Ru sell ran a 4.2 in the 40 in high
chool and Lewis ran 8 4.3.
Ferentz said Russell, a former
Michigan State oral commitment,
wa undaunted when Ferentz poke
very highly of incumbent running
back Laden Betts.
"When you deal with guys that are
truly good, and they don't back down
from competition, you like to e
that," Ferentz said. "Fred resp ct
Ladell a lot, but all he said to me was
'Coach, give me a chance.'"
Iowa City West kicker Nate
Kaeding and junior college transfer
Scott W bb from Sigourney were th

only player from Iowa to accept a
scholarshIp. Ferentz said he offered
even scholarships to Iowa natives,
but four went out-of state.
Johnston tight end Quinn
Sypniewk i. Iowa' Gatorade player
of the year, i going to Coloraclo. Tight
end Jon Doty of West Des Moines
Dowling i heading to Kan as State,
as is wide receiver Antoine Polite of
Indianola .
Al 0, Iowa City We t quarterback
K vin Long IS going to Kansas and
Dowling fullback DeWayne Long IS
headed for Nebraska.
The coach said hi staff would
make a concerted effort to re·estabSee FOOTBAll Page 7B

Iowa looks for repeat

Stab wounds
lend clues in
killings

• Last year, Iowa upset the
Jayhawks, and this year they
are looking to do the same in
front of a home crowd.

• The investigation continues
in the double murder that
Ravens' linebacker Ray Lewis
has been charged with.

IOWA VS. NO. 14 KANSAS

By Mike Kelly

By James Pilcher

The Daily Iowan

ASSOCiated Press

Iowa's brutal non-conference
schedule concludes tonight when
No. 14 Kansas comes to town.
This could be a fitting storyline
for say, November or December, but
February?
Tonight's 6:05 tip·off against the
Jayhawks marks the only non·conference
game .--_ _ _ _--,
the Hawkeyes
will play during
tbe 16-game Big
Ten schedule.
Both
Steve
Alford
and WIIat: Iowa (9-10)
Ka nsas coach
vs. Kansas (16-4)
Roy
Williams WII,n: Tonight at
said they have
6:05 p.m.
mixed emotions WII,r,: Carverabout playing a
Hawkeye Arena
high-caliber nckels: Sold out
opponent in tbe TV: ESPN
heal of a confer- RadIo: 96.5 FM
ence race. Iowa
and 800 AM
is jockeyi ng for
position near the '--_ _ _ _---J
bottom of a competitive Big Ten,
while Kansas is in a five-team dogfight for first place in the Big 12.
"It's OK, but it's not a good time
to go out of the conference and
play," Williams said. "A couple of
years ago, coach <Bob) Knight from
Incliana said I was stupid for doing
that, but we made the schedule and
we'll play it. n
The non-conference game has its
perks as well. Tonigbt's game
means another opportunity for
Iowa to be showcased on ESPN, as
well as a chance to boost their RPI
rating.

ATLANTA - The two men killed
in a brawl that led to murder charges
again t NFL star Ray Lewis were
stabbed to death by someone who
"knew something about anatomy," a
medical examiner said Wednesday.
The two victims' wounds were
directly to major organs and both
men quickly bled to death, said Dr.
John Parker, a Fulton County associate medical examiner.
~A lot of times in a fight with a
knife, we'll see just mayhem, people
swinging wildly, abrasions, light cuts,
thing like that," Parker said. "This
wasn't like that. These were welldirected wounds into vital areas.
They knew what they w re doing."
Lewis is charged with two count
of murder in the Monday tabbing
deaths of Richard Lollar, 24, and
Jacinth "Shorty" Baker, 21.
The Baltimore Ravens linebacker
is being held without ball until at
least Feb. 24, and faces life in prison
or the death penalty if convicted.
Lollar was declared dead at the
scene by police responding to a fight
call in the Buckhead bar district several hours after the Super Bowl
ended seven miles away at the
Georgia Dome. Baker was transported to a local hospital, but declared
dead upon arrival.
Parker said that Baker was
wounded in his liver and heart, while
Lollar's wound were concentrated
around his heart.
"A typical pocket knife could do
this." Parker said. "Whoever clid this
knew exactly where to hit and do the
damage .. , you could say they knew
something about anatomy."
Lewis' lawyer, Max Richardson Jr.,
See ATLANTA MURDERS, Page 78

See BASkETBALL, Page 7B

• Iowa won 85-81

Significance
• Iowa snapped
the 62-game win·
ning streak that
Kansas had established In Allen
Fieldhouse.

How it
happened
• Iowa trailed by
18 points with 13
minutes to play.
With senior Kent
McCausland hitting
some long-range
bombs, Iowa rallied fo r an 85-81
victory.

Leaders

Brian Moore/The Dally Iowan

DUel Henderson goes up for a Jumper against Illinois last week. The Hawkeyes
host Kansas tonight in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Tip-oft is scheduled for 6 p.m.

• McCausland
finished with 15
points. Jacob
Jaacks followed
with 14 points,
after hitting 5-01-7
from the field.

Welcome to Iowa's Death Row,
be prepared for hard times
By Greg Wallace • The Daily Iowan
• With a 53-1
combined
record , Jody
Strittmatter,
Eric Juergens
and Doug
Schwab are
not going to
be satisfied
until they are
each national
champions.

M

ike Zadick's l49-pound slot
on the Iowa wrestling team is
one most would kill for.
On one side? 157-pound national
champion T.J. Williams.
On the other? Death Row.
Now, don't get nervous. The Iowa
wrestling team isn't employing hardened criminals at its three lowest
weights.
The only thing that Jody
Strittmatter, Eric Juergens and
Doug Schwab hurt is the pride of
their opponents. Which they do quite
often.
It's been a familiar picture this season. Strittmatter, Juergens and
Schwab, or "Death Row," as Zadick so
affectionately calls them, have carried the Iowa wrestling team to a 13o record and No. 1 national ranking
heading into Friday's showdown with

No.4 Oklahoma State.
'"Tbey're the death row," Zadick
said. "You line up against them, and
they knock you down, boom boom
boom, no matter , - - - - - - - - ,
who you are. WIIat: No. 110m
They're the top
(13-0) vs, NO. 4
guys in the counOklahoma State
try right there."
(9-3-1)
Tbe trio is a WII, n: Friday,
comhined 53-1
7 p.m.
against collegiate WIler,: Carvercompetition, and
Hawkeye Arena
Strittmatter is nckets: $7
tbe only non top- TV: IPTV, 9 p.m.
ranked of t he Radio: 800 AM
three.
They've L-._ _ _ _-.l
put up 16 pins, nine technical fall s,
and nine major decisions.
"They're the core, and now they're
the scoring core," 184-pound Paul
Jenn said. "That meaM you can go

BreH Roseman/The Dally Iowan

Eric Juergens , Jody Strittmatter and Doug Schwab are Iowa's triple threat.
into any match expecting them to
win, and usually expecting them to
get big points. It's nice to have that. It
relieve all the pressure."
It wasn't always that way. Last
year at this time, Strittmatter was in

Pennsylvania . Schwab hadn't even
placed at the NCAA level. And
Juergens bad never won a college
championship of any kind.
See WRESTLERS, Paue 7B
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21 TOft'ClI8 (1~) cJd not ploy NeJl1. al _
Island.
Saturday
22 LSU Os..) i00i10 Io\o$S4slpp1 Sial. 68-66 N8IC1 II
.. Saturday
_
23. Oregon (15-3) cJd nol pI-V Nett II No II Amana.
Thulldoy

2. Vl/lder\>04 (1"') _

CeIago.~

25 "'oryIInd (1~1 _
Co""'"" SIlIII. Sunday

GaoogIl67·58. Next VI 8oolon
VIrgIna 81-79 No", . va. North

BIG TEN GlANCE
ConfeNncl AU GafMl

l~onoI.

Penn St
Michigan
I<>wa

W
7
6
6
5

4
•
3

~Innesotl

3
3

WIJcons<n

3

North_tem

ARIZONA DtAMONDBACI(S-W.t\led

FlHP

Bobby

Chaurlard

13 0IGIhama Stili (17·2) boal Tex.. Tech 63-59 Nelli
'" T_ A&~, SIIUr<lay
II Ktn1u<ky (16-5) IIid not play NIlII \IS 50JIII cerotinl.
Saturday
15 Klnsas (1~) dod not play Nelli 1I10W1, Thursday
16 T.... (14 ..) dod ncI play N.
~s_ns .

MochiQln St
0Iloo St
IndiarII
Pu",uo

PHASE II

o

COlOlW>O ROCK'ES- Agreed Ie .",.

OF 00"."

Bragg on a one-year _ 1 _ San. FlHP Sieve
snoamtker OUlnghllO c-ado Spmgs 0( Iha PCL
MILWAUKEE

I!AEWERS-~

to """'" ...., RHP

Juan AcevacIo on a "..,.year COt\Irat:l IIld UiP

~tt

WiIIoIm. on a one-y_ contract
NEw
YORK METS-Agroed
OF MatI_
FfIIICO
on
a one-yIIII
......... _ 10 I."".
Kaotn""h
_

"*"" onsltUdOr
Nor1her.l.f9UO

Itwoong

WATERBURY SPtRll-5Old ilia c:ontrocI '" OF Anion
French Ie .,. Houston AsIOll f1WIQIleague Of\JII1flallon
BASKETBAlL
USA BASKETBAlL-Named George Pot1I COIch and \NIl
R _ .....,anl a>IeII fat lit US NOIJonII JInOr
SeIec1 Teem
National eaaketbatl ...oclarion

WASHINGTON WlZAADS-AC!I\II!ed G IMch Rrchrnood
tram the W1,urllO 1111
InlorMuonoi 8 ..ke1b0l1 A,_I.l1on
BIlliNGS R,MROCKERS-AolNI'ed G Marcus Wlllons
It"", ilia Injured r.....am.. on "" Intored _ " lisl
DAKOTA W1ZAADs-A_ F CIHy frri.
MAGIC ClTY SN0W8E~R5-Stgned F 001 P.....
ROCHESTER SKEETERs--l'1Iced G Howlld FtIII and F
W'" Flrtoy on \lie ...,.,rOd ....rve los!
SASKATCHEWAN HAWI\S-PIocad G F,"",,*, PIUI on
"" ,,,,,,red r........ lisl Sogned C MonIImed NOang
FOOT8~LL

l Pet. W L Pet.
I 675 16 5 762
I 857 15 3833
2 .750 16 3 ~2
3 .625 14
7667
' .500 12 7632
' .500 12 1 632
• •• 29 12
8.667
5 .375
9 10.,.
6333 11
8.579
6 .333 11 10 .52.
8 .000 • 18.200

.,1IlonII Foolboll Laague
GREEN BAY PACKER5-Agreed 10 lerms "'''' Ol Doug
Klruewslrl .nd L8 KtwI Jo/IrIaon
NEW YORK JETS_a.- "'k. Nolan
nller Wlovad fS 51"'. Alqler. 06 Rid< MJrwr and TE
Erie Greet> Re-sognad RB B.mia Parm_ 10 I IWO-y_
conlracl
OAKlAND AAlDERS-Named Ron Lynn del......... backs

1ItI..-, __

c:oacto

SAN FRANClSCO 49E~_ Georva Siewart _
_
... OOOC/I ond Btu.. OeH_ SpooaIloams OOOC/I
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-S<g18d WR Yo MufllhY Ie a
I\NO-yIar conlt1ct
HOCKEY
Nl1JonoI HocI<.y League
BOSTON BRUlNs-Recol1Od RW Camo"," Mann from
PnMdence 01 ilia AHL.
CAAOllN~ HURRICANES- -Nomod M,k. _
cIbtI
finanool oftoc:er and Larry Pelllons assl.1Jn1 general men'
oger of II. Intenaonmenl and <por1I arena
SOCCER
Milot' lugue Soe<:.,
COlORADO RAPlOS- AcquitOd G Oavid Kt1mer lrom
",. Sort Joae Earthqu_ lor I 2000 second·round drah

Wodnaoday·. Resulta
11IonoI513. MonneoOIa 59
Indiana 87, Penn Slala 71
Purdue 70. Nor1h_lom 51
011i0 St.t. 52. Wlsconlln .8
Thu,..d."'1 Games
K.n.u allowa
Penn SlAla Illncllna
Sllurd.y·, Game.
Indiana al Northweslam
Purdue allow.
WItcIlIlSin II MonI1OlCll

pocIt

SUnldaY'1 Gom.,
0l1Io Sla" ., Moc/Ilga.
llonolo al Penn 51.,.

""-.. gue
INDIANA BlAST - S<gnecI MF May McDermott 10 • one-

vea, contract

TRANSAcnONS
BASEBAU
American Laogue
BOSTON RED SOX-"II_ 10 IOtmI WI" RHP Julio
Sonlan8 on a mlnor·league conltld.
CLEVElAND INDI~NS-Ag_ 10 IIrma "'''' RHP Soon
OePaula. LHP Tom Ma~'n and RHP Jim Brower on on...
y•• r conlracts Nomed MItiO DIll hllting coach lor Bu«.10
0111>1 Americln Mooc:I.,1on
DETROIT TlGERS-Agread lolorml 'Mill C Gragg Zlun,
RHP BtlII<IOn V~llfueno and RHP Snana HumS on one-

II Arliona (1 H) did nol play. Next. VI No 23 0 _.

y.arcont~s

Thu
10. uIIum (18·3) b.., Alabam. 77·63 Nexl; VI
Ari<a
• Salur<lay
II
(16-3) beal Penn SIIIa 87·n NO.1. II
N
lem. Salurday

MiNNESOTA TWlN5-PromoIed ..a.on belt" maneger
Sool1 OConnoil I. elIredor oIliCI<., ......
NEW YORK YANKEES-Agroed 10 IIrm. '''''' INF AlIa.
BournIgaJ on I mlnor·league c:onIrwct
Nltlonol League

wins the Chicago Bulls have
on the season. The lowest win
total in the NBA.

REMODELING
IS DONE!!!

COllEGE
BRIGHAM YOUNG- Promoted Laneo Roynolds lrom M '
ning bockl coach I. o"ono"'. COOt\Ionalor.
CINCINNATI-Nameld Phil Ear18V oN8nsiv0 coordinator.
EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE- Named Kathy A.ley
lleld h....ey and women', ,..,.,... c:ooch and Chris
O"AmbtoliQ women'llntenm IOCOtl coaeh.
GEORGIA 50UrHERN-OismlUod 2B JOltf PoIlOCIt. 3B
Ryan POltrson, OF Scotl Burlto and P Rhett ROberts from
loam lor uos"...load "".. vIoI4bOn1.
GREEN5BORO-AnnourIoIlI f MtIIondI Goodaon WIll nOl
'elum 10 IhI _ I baskOlboll leam l"Of InlUring her

"'e _.

"""

HOUSTON-Named Stadley PI.eIO comertacl<s coach
ana ._anl held 100tbaII coac:n. Com.. J _ lin.
be ...... coach. Announced Old< BumDU. del_vo lin.
coach, ",n ""'" II oo-O.len_ c:oordInllor along ",111
M.III 51001>0 • • 110I1eI coach
IONA-Ntm4Id COry Baotay ......onllOOlball C<lIch.
KEAN-Namas Joe LOIh 1000bai coach.

MIAMi. OHIQ-.I;amed Tavor Jo/mSorl_rs _ch.

Joe PIICIC'-"-' _
coach, Jon Wochonheun .....·
IInI a-..od ..."" ... ruMng _
COIch, IIld Jon
WauIOod _ _ '.'Ord'o.ller P"'"""td Ron Jo/VIIon
lrom ....1In1 . - COIch and MVlfIg _
c:oadt 10
....,..... head COIch and spoQaI tums coach.
IAONTANA-Mnoun<»d
""
fWI9'IIJion
'"
0.",
Krueger,
UIIIlMI ltad< C<lIch _
Ben t.aord
tm*

_1ltII

COIch
OHIO UNIVERSITY-Nomod Mita Leuonger _
'.
voIaybaII COIch
SOUTHERN UTAH-AMoUnCed l1li rOllgftlIlOn '" 0_
p ...... _
coadt Promoled Kun Palmerlrom pilchfig COIch Ie Inl..... coach
VlRG'NlA TECH-Announcod ......iQtIItion '" AntII
JOtIIS ThornIlOOfl. """",,s lennis COIch. elfectMI June
30

There was a lot of negative recn.(.icing involved with Tyson , He
stood strong, I think all it did was drive a wedge between Tyson
and his family and some of those other schools when they try to
take shots at Iowa Stale, becau.se he loves this place and so does
his family.
- Iowa State coach Dan McCarney, on Signing
defensive recruit Tyson Smith, an Iowa native.

Come down lind eheeJr out our•••

• BALCONY • NEW WOOD FLOORS
• BALCONY BAR and GAME ROOM

l-1f,~

~

NBAGlAHCE
E"STERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic OIyi.lon
W

lPC1G8

M,om!
NewYar1t

28 '.636

PhoIedoIptIa

25 20 556 3',
21 26 .. 7 8',
20 25 ...
17 28378 I",
15 31 328 I~

28

Orllndo
Boolon
No"Jerwy
WUhongIOn

17 605

The balcony is now ready for you!!

f,

8"

Central OI.I,lon

29 15 659
24 19 556 4',
24 19558 4',
25 21 513 5
22 23.a9 7',
Clovolend
19 26 .• 22 10',
"lIanla
17 26395 It',
ChICIQO
8 a. .1110 20
WESTERN CONfERENCE
Midwest 01"'.....
W L Pel GB
SanAnlonio
29 le .au
ulan
27 16 628 1
Mintlel<lll
25 18 581
3
21 22 468 7
Denver
18
27
400
11
Houtlon
17 27386 11 ,
0 ....
VIncouver
12 31 279 18
P.. lllc OMolon
Portia..
a. 10 .n3
LA Uk...
a. 11 .756 "
Saaamenlo
28 16 .636 8
Sealift
29 17 630 8
8
"'-""
26 18591
LA ClIp",,"
II a. 2" 23',
Goldon Stolt
10 32 238 23
TIIe,day'. Gam ..
Indllnl gg. Boolon 96
Cllvlllnd 112. wasllong1on 108
Ollando 98. New YolII n
Sin Ani"",,, lOS. L.~ Loka" 81
PhII~1a 101. 0 .... 100
H0U5lon 96. Chorloa. 83
Sea III, '04, Ulah 96
Por1I... 112, Chicago 81
GOldin Silit 101. LA CIoppers 16
Wadntad,,," Gomea
l.te e.m•• Hot 'ncIuded
Moami lOS. Boslon IOJ
Washlnglon IOJ, Mm...1a 113
Allenlll 97. New J,1IOy 89
SlCII,.,.nlo 113. 001rol1110
PI1Oant. 11 • • LA CIlJllleIl 68
Oenver 135. M.WlIUk.. 112
Ch~ al Soli ... (.)
vancouver II Golden SIIIO (n)
IncIIna

Chlr1OllO
Toronlo
M'lWaukea
Oelroil

N

8

OF OUR

METHODIST-Named L.. Glenn dortdor 01 oports ."...
malrOn.

thursday

9-close

53--1 ,e.

U
~

Q

•

~

the combined record of Iowa
wrestlers Jody Strittmatter,
Eric Juergens and Doug
Schwab.

=
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Badgers fall just short against OSU
• Wisconsin missed two
three-pOinters in the closing
seconds in a lOSing effort.
By Rusty Miller

In_na holds off
Pe. State
Bl.qpMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - Once
Larrt Richardson got into the game, he
was ~ttoo good to come out.
Rlj:hardson came ott the bench to
I career-high 25 points, including
ng a 16-2 run that carried No. 11
over Penn State 87 -77
day night.

Men's Basketball
• Thursda, at Carver-Hawkeye Arena vs.
Kansas. Tip-off is scheduled lor 6 p.m., and
the game will be broadcast on ESPN. All
tickets are sold out.
• Saturda, at Carver-Hawekeye Arena vs.
Purdue. np-oft is scheduled for 7 p.m., and
the game will be broadcast on KGAN. All
tickets are sold out.

Wrestling

Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio
State coach Jim O'Brien said, "It
certainly wasn't pretty."
Michael Redd called it the ugliest win he's ever been associated
with.
There were few style points and
not many more baskets, but No.5
Ohio State still found a way to get
pa t Wisconsin 51-48 Wednesday
nig t.
Ov~rcoming a five-point deficit
wit just over 7 minutes left, the
Buckeyes (15-3, 6-1 Big Ten) won
the eventh in a row and 11th in
their last 12 games. Th do it, they
ha to weather two Wisconsin 3pointers in the final seconds.
e got the looks we wanted,"
Badgers coach Dick Bennett said.
"W just couldn't put anything
away."
TJle 51 points matched Ohio
State's lowest point total in a conference win since 1982.
Redd scored 14 . points and
ScoQnie Penn added 13 for the
Buckeyes, who won despite shooting '37 percent. They hit 12-of-14
free throws, although both misses
ca~ in the last 48 seconds.
Even though they trailed most
of t e game, the Badgers (11-10,
3-6 controlled the tempo. Tight
defEU)se, mixed with chest bumps
and ~and checks, held down the
sco~g at both ends.
Do n as many as seven points
in t • first half. Wisconsin pulled
eveR,at 35 on a free throw at the
13::J3.mark by Andy Kowske, who

ATEBOOK@

• Frida, at Carver· Hawkeye Arena vs.
Oklahoma State. The meet is scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m., and tickets are available for
$7 by calling the Iowa athletics ticket office.
• Sunday at Carver· Hawkeye Arena vs.
Northwestern. The meet is scheduled to
begin at 1 p.m., and tickets ale $7.

Men's GymnastiCS
• Frlu, in the North Gym of the UI Field
House vs. Illinois-Chicago. The meet is set
to begin al 7 p.m. with no admission
charge.
• Sunilay at illinois-Chicago. The meet is
set to begin at 2 p.m. in the University of
Illinois-Chicago Physical Education
Building.

Men's Swimming
• Saturday at Northwestern. The meet is
scheduled to being at 2 p.m. in the Norris
Equatics Center in Evanston, iiI.

Men's Tennis
• Su.lla, in the Iowa Rec Building vs.
Western Michigan. The meet is scheduled to
begin al11 a.m., and admission is free.
Chris Pulman/Assoclated Press

Ohio State's Scoonle Penn steals the ball from Wisconsin's Roy Boone durIng the first half In Columbus Wednesday.
led the Badgers with 14 points
and 11 rebounds. Following form,
neither team scored on its next
four possessions.
"That's a typical game we seem
to get caught up in when we play
Wisconsin," O'Brien said.
The Badgers' 9-0 run was built on
their defense and ball-control
offense. While Olllo State missed all

but one of its 13 shots from the field,
Wisconsin took a 40-35 lead on Mike
Kelley's steal and assist on Charlie
Wills' layup and Jon Bryant's 3pointer from the right side.
The Buckeyes put up their first
points since the 15:25 mark when
George Reese scored on a backdoor pass from Redd with 7:23
left.

The victory was Bob Knight's 759th in grabbed 15 rebounds, and A.J. Guyton
35 years as a college coach, tying him added 15 points foc the Hoosiers (16-3,
with Ed Diddle of Western Kentucky for 6-2 Big Ten) .
fifth among Division I coaches.
Indiana led only 21-18 after a basket
Knight finally gave Richardson a by Gyasi Cline-Heard midway through
breather late in the game, then paid trib- the first half, but Richardson , who
ute to the fifth-year senior in the closing missed only one shot in the opening
seconds by joining hands with him period, dominated the Nit1any Lions
along the sideline and raising them over (12-7,4-4) for the next 10 minutes.
their heads as the Assembly Hall crowd
A steal and layup by Dane Ate and a
roared its approval.
fast-break slam dunk by Richardson startKirk Haston also had 25 points and ed Indiana's big run,

Men's Track" Field
• Saturda, at Illinois. The meel will be
held at the University of Illinois Armory in
Champaign, III.

Women's Basketball
• ThUrMay at Indiana. The game is
scheduled to begin a16:30 p.m.
• Sundl, al Michigan State. Tip-bff is set
for 1 p.m.

Women's Track &Field
• Saturday at the Notre Dame Invitational.

Women's Tennis
• SatInI., vs. Florida State. The meet
will be held In Nashville, Tenn., and is
scheduled to start at 10 a.m.
• SIIIUY at Vanderbilt. The meet is set to
start at 10 a.m.

Women's Gymnastics
• S••.., in the North Gym of the UI Field
House vs. Minnesota. The meet is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m., and tiCkets cost $3.

Hil"TI'I~YI~ BA~" l~rl'lli'I..IJ
III~lll)CI IJJ. Il'I'I~ ItS

'~)~WINGS

_

,

BBQ or Hot Sauce

$:1

75

$ ,")
') 50 DOMESTIC
PITCHERS
During AI/Iowa Basketball Games!

Watch the
Hawks vs. Kansas
on the

Biggest Screen TV!

r
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Pizza

Bicycles & Fitness
Sales & Service
Localfy Owned & Operated

www.gumby.pizza.com

OlEN LA1E 7 DAYS A 'ME(

• Software
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• Books
• School Supplies

Old Capitol Mall· Downtown Iowa City

Iowa Book

Locally Owned & Managed

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
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• Kawkeye S.ouvenirs

Add'i

$1_00
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THE

the I.adYS Fool.

723 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
(3 19) 351-8337

• 1
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I(

L.L.C.

Since 1920

521 S. Gilbert

OLD CAPITOL
M · A· l· l

A proud sponsor of
U of1 Athletics

Elf~ATR1CKS
~

Iowa 's Finest Brewpub

~

525 S. Gilbert

f.t) 111",TI{S!

356-6900

us at tJ:,jrJ p.m.

Feb. 22
Feb. 29

March 8

141l S. Waterfront. Highway 6 & Gilbert Street

Support the Hawks at the
ESPN televised game TONIGHT
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115 East College
338 .. 3000
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1720 Waterfront Dr_ • 354-7601
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• 337-4257
~ 1201 N. Dodge Sf. • 354-9223
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Coralville
lantern Park Plaza • 351-5523
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FOUR FLOORS
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

Show your colors

~p'orB

TONIGHT, 6p.rn.

eolumn

at Carver-Hawkeye.Arena

12 S. Dubuque· Iowa City· 356-6W

121 E. College St. • 339-7713

337-3345

IBREMERSI

~cm[[]D
Old Capitol Mall
Downtown • 337-7484

cmrnxJ 0@[]]

Steokhouse and Lounge
1910 S. Gilbert. 351 .9430

Always something different at. ..

I 120 E. Washington· 338-1142 1-1 Sycamore Mall • Eastside
351-8383

.m~!1~Hnp~~
121 Iowa Ave.
351-0044
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"BEST MARGARITAS IN TOWN"

118 E. College St.
Downtown

9

_ck-U!!CaII_

Friclays" Saturdays
Best Ma~aritas in Iowa City
Sycamore Mall
338-7764

Old Capitol
354-6794
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Schrupp, O'Brien leaming on the go
---

• An injury to Jerica
Watson allowed the
freshmen to contribute
earlier than expected.
By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan
It took an injury for Iowa's
two freshmen to get a crash
course in Big Ten basketball.
On Jan. 2, starting forward
Jerica Watson suffered a torn
ACL against Big Ten rival Indiana. The injury de pl eted an
already thin post, and Iowa
coach Angie Lee turned to the
duo of inexperienced newcomers Amber O'Brien a nd Tracy
Schrupp to fill Watson's shoes.
That day, the Hawkeyes went
on to win its ftrst Big Ten victory of the year. Maybe more
importantly, fans caught a
glimpse of the duo Angie Lee
hoped would solidify the middle in the post-Amy Herrig era.
"It's bee n a real le arni ng
experience a nd I guess the one
thing that I have learned is that
you have to be aggref>sive every
night," O'Brien said. "Along
with being able to learn on the
floor, I knew that I had to step
up after Jerica got injured. She
was a definite asset for our
team."
Tonight, Iowa will face t he
same Indi ana squad with a

MaH HolsVThe Daily Iowan

As freshmen, Amber O'Brien and Tracy Schrupp have emerged as
threats down low for the Iowa women's basketball team .
much more experienced O'Brien
and Schrupp.
Since t heir original debut,
both players rose to the challenge of playing in the Big Ten,
but on different nights. For
examp le, Schrupp scored a
career-high 10 points and four
rebounds as Iowa narrowly 10 t
to Michigan. That same game,
O'Brien had just two points and
three rebounds.
Four days la ter, O'Brien
recorded her ftrst double-double
(] 4 points, 10 rebounds) as
Iowa defeated Wisconsin 66-62.
Schrupp went score less with
just one rebound.
The post position has been

Iowa's weakne the entire season. In the majority of the
Hawkeyes' win ,the coring
load ha been carried by the
guards.
Schrupp admitted that the
attention ~iven to the lack of
production in the post all season has b en frustrating, but
al 0 helpful in many ways.
"1 will hear someone ay that
we are dOing something wrong
and at the time you are not
really aware of it. Then you look
at tape and begin to see what
people are talking about,"
Schrupp said. ·You sit down ,
realize it and just make yourself better the next time out."

Lee said he sees the freshmen contributing to the
Hawkeye on both ends of the
court. However, it i a proce s
that is constantly evolving and
Lee i emphasizing fundamentals a the key to eeing the
player mature quickly.
"CAmber) give us a strong
ta.rget WIth a soft shooting
touch,W Lee aid. ~Tracy is like
having a perimeter player in
po t. he has the ability to face
the ba ketball and be effective.
Right now it i ju t a question
of who is going to b on game in
and game out; whether it will
be 'Tracy Night' or an 'Amber
Night.'"
Iowa has seven games
remaining in the Big Ten schedule and both players know this
is the time to speed up the
learning proce before the Big
Ten Tournament begins on
March 2. Both player feel a
great performance there would
be the perfect way to cap an
unusual freshman year.
"T his sea on has been an
entire procea of learnlDg, but
we were kind of thrown into the
mix earlier than expected,"
Schrupp said. "We are getting
to the point where we can focus
on consistency now and that is
only going to help us in the
future."

Hawk women face Indiana
the Hoo iers coming off of a 72-65
non-conference 10 at Arkansa .
The Hawkeye are 1- on the road
overall, but have had ome cia
calls due to the team's penmeter
booting and team defense. Thee
two
a pect of Iowa' game have
By Usa Colonno
kept the Hawkeye in conte t
The DaJly Iowan
de pite the Hawkeyes continually
The Iowa women's basketball
hooting around only 3D-percent.
"We have continued to make
team still want to fini h in th
progress each and every time and
middle.
The Hawkeyes (6-13, 3-6 Big we ar so much closer to playing
Ten) are tied with IndIana and 40 minute of a basketball game
Northwe tern for eighth plac in which is putting us m po ition to
the BIg Ten and the team's two win," Lee said.
Early l.Il January, Iowa and Indi·
road games thi weekend will
ana met in Iowa ity and the
affect Iowa' finish.
Iowa travels to Bloomington to Hawkey came away with the 82take on Indiana (8- 12, 3-6 Big 6 win. Lind ey Meder led Iowa
Ten) tonight and to East Lansing with 30 points and center Jill ChapSunday to face Michigan State man led the Hoosiers with 21.
Chapman leads the HOOSIers,
(14-6, 5-4 Big Ten).
"Thi game coming up (against scoring 16.7 points and taking down
Indiana ) i a big game, especially 7.7 rebounds per game. "Chapman
gave us a little trouble last time and
when you look at the tanding
because omeone i going to fall I want to be able to do 80m thing to
low her down a bIt," Iowa center
and someone is going to rise with
the outcom of thi game,W coach Amber O'Brien said
0/ sportswnter L1t1 Colonno can be rUC~'d at
Angie Lee aid. "There i an awful
IColOnllOCblueweeg UIOW
lot riding on it. n
Iowa enters the game against

• The Iowa women's
basketball team looks to
improve on its 1-8 road
record tonight.

0/ sportswriter Robert Yarborough can be
reached at ryarDorO<ablue.weeg UIOwa edu

Cleveland's dream season heads to Dallas
• Ranked No. 24 in the
nation, Cleveland will
compete at the National
Rolex Tournament.
By Lisa Colonna
The Daily Iowan
Tyler Cleveland travels to Dallas, Texas, today to begin competition at the National Rolex Tournament.
The Iowa men's tennis team's
No.1 player, who is ranked No. 24
in the nation, qualified for the
tournament via the Rolex ITA
Region IV Tournament held in
November. Cleveland, who held
the No. 36 ranking, defeated six
players; including Ryan Sachire of
Notre Dame who was ranked No.
1, to win the tournament.
"The Rolex Tournament was a
breakthrough tournament for
me ," Cleveland said. "My goal
going into the fall was to win that
tournamen t. I kn ew Sachire
would be the toughest guy. To beat
six great players was a really big
breakthrough. "
Cleveland did not lose a set in

,I

Brian MoorefThe Dally Iowan

Tyler Cleveland is competing for the National Rolex Tournament championship after winning the Region IV Tournament in November.
the entire tournament. He did the
same en route to a Big Ten Singles Championship in January.
"He's playing the best tennis of
his life right now," coach Steve
Houghton sa id . "Nothing would

surprise me. Anything can happen with him and he's capable of
winning the whole thing."
Thirty-two players from eight
regions around the country qualify for the National Rolex Tourna-

New NCAA rules for college athletes
• Getting into college just
got easier for prospective
college athletes.
By Steve Herman
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - High school
athletes will now have an easier
time meeting academic standards
that allow them to play college
sports.
Anew set of NCAA rules will let
high schools determine whether
athletes have fulfilled course
requirements for college eligibili-

ty.
The decision means that many
athletes who had been denied
scholarships in the past will now
be able to qualify for them .
A committee of the governing
body recommended the change
last spring, and the NCAA Division I and II membership recently
approved the legislation.
The NCAA eliminated certain
parts of the course requirements,
giving high school principals more
• latitude in sett,j.ng the agenda. The
change takes effect immediately.

The old rules were much more
stringent and allowed the NCAA
to determine what were acceptable course. For example, one previous regulation disqualified
social studies courses that devoted more than 25 percent of classroom time to current affairs or
independent study.
"We've become more generic in
defining those academic criteria,"
Bob Oliver, director of NCAA
membership services, sai d
Wednesday.
The new rules require several
things: that a course be considered college preparatory, be
taught at or above the high
school's regular academic level
and qualify for graduation credit
in English, math, natural or physical science, social science, foreign
language, computer science or
nondoctrinal religion or philosophy.
Independent study, individual
instruction and correspondence
and Internet courses may now be
part of the new criteria for core
subjects.
Oliver said the changes came
about after two years of discus-

sions .
"In areas of science and English, for example, they do a lot of
interdisciplinary work," he said.
"We're saying, if you give a course
in English credit at youI' high
school and that's preparing the
student for a four-year college,
then that's meeting the intent of
what we're trying to do."
He said the intent is to prepare
students to succeed in college.
"Not are they able to use a computer to edit their term paper, but
are they prepared to write a term
paper?" he said.
Oliver said the NCAA in most
cases will accept a principal's certification that a course satisfies
requirements.
"The only time we'll investigate
is if they send in a course titled
'woodworking' or 'drivers ed' or
'phys ed' or 'remedia l reading .... he
said.
1bat would throw up a red flag.
Maybe those are gross exaggerations of what might come in, but in
the instructions we have sent to
high schools we clarify the NCAA
has the authority to ask about a
course whose title is off in left field ."

ment which runs through Sunday.
The champion and runner-up
from each region automatically
qualify and an additional 16 players qualify on the basis of their
ea on performances.
Cleveland is the third Hawkeye
in Houghton's 19 years as coach to
qualify for the tournament. IGas
Bergstrom did in 1993 and Bryan
Crowley did in 1995.
"This tournament is probably
the toughest to win, probably
tougher than NCAA's, because
there are only 32 guys and not
ev n a semi-easy match," Cleveland said.
"My goal is to win it. If I playas
well as I did against Sachire for
all five matches (in the tournament) I can do it. I have to play
my best from beginning to end."
Cleveland's absence may leave
the Iowa men's tennis team shorthanded as they host Western Michigan Sunday at 11 a.m. However, he
might return depending on how far
he advances in the tournament.
"We want him to do well, but I
wouldn't mind having him playing for us too," Houghton said.
0/ sportswriter Lila Colon no can be reached at
lcolonnoCblueweeg.ulowa edu
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NEW YORK (AP) - Players
opened salary arbitration with a win
for the first time since 1996 when
outfielder Karim Garcia beat the
Detroit Tigers on Wednesday.
Garcia, 24, will get his $700,000
request instead of the team's
$470,000 offer. He hit .240 last
year with 14 homers and 32 RBis in
288 at-bats and made $270,000.
The last time players. opened
with a win was 1996, when they
began arbitration 4-0. Rick Shapiro
argued the case for Garcia and
Houston Astros president Tal Smith
for the Tigers.
Arbitrators Robert Light. Richard
Kasher and Jack Clarke, who heard
arguments Tuesday, made the decision overnight.
Oakland right-hander Ariel
Prieto, who hasn't pitched in the
major leagues since April 1998,
was the only player to go to a hearing Wednesday, asking for a raise
from $210,000 to $500,000.
The Athletics countered at
$300.000. A decision is expected
today from Stephen Goldberg .
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Florida is a winner in Recruiting War 2000 Linebacker, running
back top ISU recruits
• Recruiting gurus said
the South schools scored
the most prize recruits.
By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
As Steve Spurrier likes to say,
it's great to be a Gator!
Some of the nation' mo t
promising prospects agreed with
the Florida coach on Wednesday,
becoming baby Gators on the
first day high chool tar can
ign letter of intent.
IJWe did get mOEt. all the guys
we wenl after lhis year," Spurrier said .•A few weeks ago, I didn't think we were recruiting
enough players to ign 21 or 22.
But it seemed like they aU wanted to come play for the Gator
this year."
With an incoming cla s led by
quarterback Brock Berlin, USA
Today's offensive player of the
year, All-American linebacker
Darrell Lee and Ii flurry of
impressive last-minute signees,
Florida came out the winner in
Recruiting Wars 2000.
"A landslide for the Galors, an
easy win," Allen Wallace, publisher of Laguna Beach, Calif.based SuperPrep magazine,
said. "What an incredible day
they had."
"Florida was amazing - lot
of big names on signing day,"
added Bobby Burton of Austin,
Texas- based The National
Recruiting Advisor.
Tom Lemming of Schaumburg, Ill.-based Prep Football
Report also gave the nod to
Florida, while Max Emfinger of
Covington, La.-based National
Blue Chips had Tennessee first
with the Gator a close econd.
Alabama, Florida State, Penn
State and Texas showed up in at
least one of the four recruiting
gurus'top-5 lists.

Bre" Coomer/Associated Press

The Woodlands High School quarterback Chance Mock gives a
"Hook'em Horns" sign after signing a national letter 01 Intent with Texas
Wednesday.
"Thnne see signed some of the
most dominant players in the
country," Emfinger said. "They
have two top quarterbacks
already getting ready for spring
training and they signed two top
wide receivers today in Tony
Brown and Rashad Baker."
Quarterbacks C ey Clausen
and John Rattay, brother of
Louisiana Tech's Tim Rattay,
made early commitments to the
Vols and are et to take part in
spring practice.
So i the 6-1, 190-pound
Berlin, the Gators' prize recruit
from Shreveport, La., who threw
for 4,~19 yards and 36 TDs in
his senior year at Evangel
Christian . In four years, his
team was 60-0 with four state
titIes.
While Florida made a huge
move Wedne day in signing 29
players, it paled by comparison
to Florida State's surge. The

Seminole ,despite a perfect eason and national champion hip,
weren't on many top 10 lists until wacky Wednesday.
By the time the day ended,
Florida State was third on
Emfinger's and Wallace's top 10
li st, fourth on Lemming's and
seventh on Burton's. Burton
aid the Seminoles began the
day rated 24th on his list.
Coach Bobby Bowden, that
crafty recruiter who shows up at
a prospect's doorstep for one
last-minute pitch, came through
again. He convinced Parade and
USA 'lbday All-American Travis
Johnson, a 6-5, 240-pounder
from Sherman Oaks, Calif., to
head to the Sun hine State.
The Seminoles also grabbed
two other All-Americans on
Wednesday - defensive back
Bryant McFadden from Hollywood, Fla. and linebacker Eric
Moore from Pahokee, Fla. All-

American defensi ve back
Yohance Buchanan from Atlanta
made good on an earlier verbal
commitment.
Michael BouJware, brother of
former Florida State All-American Peter Boulware, also signed
with the Seminoles.
Linebacker ·D.J . Williams, the
consensus defensive player of
the year from Concord, CaHf.,
was undecided late Wedne day,
He was aid to be considering
Florida State, Michigan and
California, but was unlikely to
make a decision until later in
the week.
Florida soared to the top when
it landed highly regarded defensive backs Cory Bailey from
Hialeah, Fla., and Trey Orr from
Lake City, Fla.; offensive linemen Jonathan Colon (6-6, 285)
from Miami, Max tarks (6-8,
340) from Orlando, and Kevin
Deaton (6-4, 290) from Merritt
Island, Fla.; defen ive tackle
Kenny Parker (6-4, 300) from
Warner-Robins, Ga.; and wide
receiver Kelvin Kight from
Lithonia, Ga.
"1 hope the e guys will all
stick together and last four to
five years," Spurrier, whose
Gators finished a 9-3 in '99, said.
"If they can do that, we're going
to have a chance for some very
good teams in future years."
The four recruiting experts
agreed it was a big year for
Southern teams, specifically the
Southeastern
Conference .
Alabamajoined Florida and Tennessee with an impressive signing clas .
"The SouLh is cleaning up,~
Lemming, who had Florida, Tennessee and Alabama 1-2-3 on his
top 10 list. "In Florida's case,
Lhey were No.1 going in and got
a bunch of stars today.»
"When powerhouses falter a lit·
tle, kids get the idea they can come
right in and play," Lemming said.

.Prospect sits out signing day after sexual battery charge
•• Jason Respert became the
. second prospect in a week to
be accused of a sex crime.
By Paul Newberry
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Ja son Respert
h- d been waiting for this day
mce he was 6, when he played
peewee football for the Bearcats
jn the central Georgia town of
Warner Robins.
Now 18, at the center of a desperate courtship by schools
around the country, this 301pound man-child planned to
reveal his choice to an anxious college football world. Would it be
Georgia? Or Tennessee? Or peraps Florida?
But his hopes and dreams were
-put on hold after he was charged
last weekend in Gainesville, Fla.,
with breaking into a woman's
apartment and fondling her while
she slept.
"I've worked so hard for what I
have right now," Respert said
from his home. "It's just hard to
imagine that I would be in a situation like this. n
Thousands of high school stars
nationwide put their signatures

on a cherished piece of paper
Wednesday, committing the next
four years of their life to their
favorite college team.
Respert, a Northside High
offensive lineman rated by many
as the top prospect in footballcrazy Georgia, will have to wait
until the charges are resolved.
He doesn't want to talk about
the case, but his mother and supporters proclaimed his innocence.
He has offered to take a lie-detector test.
In the meantime, schools that
once treated him like royalty have
suddenly turned a cold shoulder,
Georgia and Florida among them.
Tennessee officials won't say if
they're still interested.
"His focus is clearing his name,"
Northside coach Conrad Nix said.
·Once that's done, then he'll worry
about the next stage."
Respert wasn't the only top
prospect who found himself a
pariah on signing day.
Eric Knott, a tight end from
Detroit, was being pursued by
UCLA, Michigan and other
schools before he was charged
with rape. As he awaits trial next
month, the scholarship offers
have dried up, though Michigan
State says it will sign Knott if he

is cleared.
Football signing day is one of
the most eagerly anticipated
events in much of the country, the
day when colleges sign the high
school players who will determine
their success. Recruiting domi nates radio talk shows and Internet chat rooms. There are numerous Web sites devoted to the CIAtype intrigue that accompanies
the pursuit of top prospects.
The signing period ends April 1.
After that, Respert would be free
to sign with any school in the fall.
If cleared of the charges, Respert would certainly be at the center of another frenzied recruiting
battle.
Nix talks glowingly of the player's imposing strength, his surprising quickness, his catlike
agility and, most of all, his intelligence. Respert has a 3.6 gradepoint average and will graduate
in the top 10 percent ofhis class.
Respert, who expects to graduate with honors, also is willing to
speak his mind, which isn't surprising when you consider that
Charles Barkley is one of his
heroes.
"Everybody can follow. It takes
a special one to lead," Respert
said.
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AMES - Iowa State won a lot
of battles in football recruiting
and lost some as well. Two of the
victories were especially impressive.
Linebacker Tyson Smith of
West Des Moines Dowling and
running back Ja'Maine Billups of
Omaha, Neb., Central signed with
Jowa Stat.e on Wednesday after
being lured away from some of the
nation's top programs.
They were part of a 25-member
class compri ed of 17
high school
players and
eight juniorcollege
transfers.
Eleven are
offensive players, including three
from the junior college ranks who
might be needed immediately.
ThIrteen play defense and there's
one kicker.
"We got some kids some people
thought we could never get," Iowa
St.ate coach Dan McCarney said.
"But if we lose one player we
want, that's one too many. I don't
like losing guys we put a lot of
time into.
"But I'll say this much: this is
the highest caliber of young men
from an athletic standpoint '"
that we've had a chance to
recruit."
None came more highly regarded than Smith and Billups.
Smith, ranked as the No. 3 linebacker in the Midlands by analyst
Tom Lemming, is a 6-foot-4, 210pounder who had 16 sacks and 12
tackles for a loss among his 56
stops last fall. He also plays basketball and runs on sprint relay
teams in track.
When Smith committed to Iowa
State just before Christmas, he
spurned offers from Nebraska,
Iowa and Wisconsin among others.
"There was not a young man
that I watched on tape that I was
more impressed with than Tyson

said. 'J
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By Chuck Schoffner

Smith," McCarney said. "He's 8
tremendous prospect. I've been in
it 25 years and there's isn't a time
in that 25 years he would not have
been one of the best prospecta in
any of those classes we ever
brought in at Iowa, Wisconsin or
Iowa State.
"He is a phenomenal, fantastic
prospect. "
Asked if he felt Smith was the
top prospect from the state,
McCarney said it didn't matter.
"Whether you're one or you're
three or you're eight, this cat can
play for anybody in college football. Believe me. Anybody,'
McCarney said.
"There was a lot of negative
recruiting involved with Tyson.
He stood strong. I think all it did
was drive a wedge between Tyson
and his family and some of those
other schools when they try to
take shots at Iowa State, because
he loves this place and so does his
family."
McCarney said assistant coach
Mike Grant, a former Nebraska
quarterback, did much of the work
in landing Billups, who turne~
down Nebraska, Michigan and
Colorado State.
Grant talked with Billups fre·
quently by phone during the
recruiting process.
"Mike would always tell me,
'Mac, we've got a good shot. I
think we've got a real shot,"
McCarney said. "When Ja'Maine
came over with his mother and hil
stepdad, they had a fantastic visit,
We withstood a real, real strong
charge from Nebraska and othe~
people. He made a decision and
stuck by it."
McCarney said there was more
negative recruiting directed at
Iowa State this time than ever
before. But he declined when
asked to name the schools who
were bad-mouthing his program.
"r wouldn't lower myself to get
into that," he said .
McCarney said one item use4
against him was the fact he did
not receive a contract extension
and has just two years left on hi.
current deal.
"J don't know a house that I W8I
in it didn't come up," he said.
"Every single home and every
school. And I sure didn't initiate
it. It came up all the time."
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Did that bravado land him in
the middle of a crime? Does the
case faise larger questions about
the recruiting process itself, in
which schools like Georgia and
Florida assign pretty young
women to accompany prospects on
their official campus visit?
Respert decided to take his final
trip to the University of Florida
last weekend, even though he had
narrowed his choice to Georgia
and Tennessee. He called it a
courtesy to the assistant coach
who invested considerable time
and effort in the recrui tment
process.
Accompanied by a Gators player and another recruit, Respert
wound up in a female student's
apartment early Saturday morning. According to the police report,
Respert is accused of going into
the woman's bedroom, pulling
down the covers, pulling up her
pajama top and putting his hand
down her pajama bottoms. He left
the room when she woke up , and
the woman called police.

• Iowa State coach Dan
McCarney said his program
got recruits that were
previously unattainable.
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IFour players back out·

Trio will return next season

Iowa's Class of 2000

Continued {rom Page IB

!ish the in-state superiority Iowa
. 'enjoyed during the Hayden Fry
yea.rs.
'We're obviously not pleased
with the production we had in
Iowa with our recruiting. It's been
written about, documented. I
itotally concur with that," Ferentz
said. "As long as I'm involved in
the program, that's not something
we're going to be happy about. It's
something we're going to work
hard to correct.
"That was a primary goal for us
- to control the state - and
,always will be. That's something
,we're going to address."
Four players backed out of their
oral commitments during the
recruiting process this season.
'Players changing their minds
about schools more prevalent this
season than in the past Ferentz
said.
Distance from horne, emotional
limmaturity and poor advice from
coaches are all factors that go into
the de-commitments. He said losing commitments was just like
turnovers and injuries; unfOl·tunate thing that are a part of football.
"You think you have a guy committed, but other coaches just
keep pecking away at him,"
Ferentz said.
Since the recruiting is over,
Ferentz's next task is replacing
quarterback coach Chuck Long
who took a similar position with
Ok.lahoma.
Ferentz said he has considered
numerous possible situation and
hopes to make a decision with the
next few weeks.
01 sponswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkelly<Giblue weeg.ulowa adu

WRESTLERS

• Mike Allen. 01. 6-3. 320. N.W.
MissiSSippi CC, Tupelo, Miss.
• Jonathan Babineaux. lb. 6-2. 235.'
Lincoln HS. Port Arthur, Texas.
• Kelvin Bell, dl. 6-2, 310. Olive Branch
(Miss.) HS.
• Charles Bodiford, lb. 6-2, 225, South
Dade HS. Mi~mi , Fla.
• Aramls Haralson. db, 6-3. 185, SI.
Thomas Aquinas HS. Fort Lauderdale.
Fla.
• Warren Holloway. wr. 5-10, 175.
Homewood-Flossmoor HS. Homewood.
III.
• Tony Jackson. te, 6-3. 248, Willow
Run HS. Ypsilanti. Mich.
• Jhante Jones. wr. 6-2. 170. Piper HS.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla
• Nate Kaeding. k-p. 6-0. 165. West
HS. towa City
• George ~ewis, lb. 6-2, 230. Dillard
HS. Fort Lauderdale. Fla.
• Jermelle Lewis, rb, 5-11, 175.
Bloomfield (Conn.) HS.
• Aaron Mickens. fb-de, 5-10, 235.
Copperas Cove (Texas) HS.
• Derrick Pickens, dl, 6-2. 280, Kilgore,
Texas. JC; Houston, Texas.
• Derrick Robinson. de. 6-5, 260.
De LaSalle HS. Minneapolis. Minn.
• Fred Russell, rb. 5-9, 170. Milford.
Conn .• Academy; Romulus, Mich.
• Desmond Sanders. db. 5-8. 200.
Calhedral Prep HS, Erie. Pa.
• Bennie Sapp, db, 5-10, 175. Boyd
Anderson HS. Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
• Andy Thorn. te, 6-5, 255. Matt HS,
Waterford, Mich.
• Scott Webb. dl, 6-2, 280. Iowa
Central CC. Sigourney. Iowa.
• Kevin Worthy, Ib, 6-2, 240. Etowah
HS, Attalla. Ala.

Continued from Page 1B

The lower u1eights are an absolure wall that
This year, things are chang- (opponenls) can't overcome. \Vhen ellery'
ing. Strittmatter is in an Iowa body's in there together, Y01l have a block of
singlet, looking to win his first
five guys lhal nobody in the COllntry is going
Division I championship a a
125-pound starter. Scbwab is co beat.
the defending NCAA champion,
top-ranked and unbeaten at 141
pounds. Juergens has broken
through as well, dominating the
133-pound weight class and
proving that he i ready to win
when it counts.
"We hav a lot of confidence in
those guy," Iowa coach Jim
Zalesky aid. "Tho Et guys have
been proven They're the leaders in the room.
·Sometimes when you get in a
pressure situation, you never
know how a guy's going to go.
But when you put tho e guys
out there, you know tbey're
going for the fall. They're going
for the win. They don't care
what the match core is."
Strittmatter is the obvious
reason for the trio's emergence. He has been a vast
improvement from the 125pound slot' former own r, B n
Kritsonis .
Kritaoni was the weak: link
in the Iowa lineup last year,
compiling a 14-15 record and
failing to place in the Big Ten or
NCAA tournaments, the only
Hawkeye starter to accomplish
that dubious feat.
Zalesky ays Strittmatter i

ATLANTA MURDERS

Deep team cO'uld hurt Hawks
Continued {rom Page IB
Alford said his biggest worry
about playing Kansas is having to
turn around and play Purdue on
Saturday without much time for
preparation.
"It's going to be two fights for
us,'
Alford
said. "I know
'Coach Keady
very well and
both
teams
play hard and
tough and have
a lot of experience. That will 1I';.:.£\hl:'"
present
a
bunch of prob- LIIIL.._.......I!!!!I!!.
lems."
Oliver
Iowa did not
have
many
Leads learn
problems last with 14.2 ppg.
year against
the Jayhawks. The Hawkeyes
• overcame 31 turnovers and a
huge second-half bole to beat
Kansas 85-81. Iowa's win ended
Kansas' record of 62-consecutive
wins at Allen Fieldhouse, the
longest in the nation.

R

tough r than Krit oni ,in more
way than hi 16-1 record
hows.
uIt really helped out as far a
a mental tandpoint of view,"
Zalesky said . Everybody knows
that when he step out on the
mat, he's going to be out tbere
fightlng. That's one thing we
were mi ing at that weight
cIa . Any time you hav a guy
hk that, it' going to help your
team ."
The trio feeds off of each
other, pushing harder in practice and matcbe .
"None of us wani to 10 e,
whether in practice or matches,"
Strittmatt r said. "There's
alway that competition. Not
only in practice but in run and
lifts. We're always pushing each
other. It rai es your inten ity
even further than you think you
can go."
The lower-weight death row's
influence str tche farther than
the end of a Schwab technical
fall . When Zadick is healthy
Che's currently nursing a sore
ankle), they form a group that,
with T.J. William, ha lost a

Police release limo driver
Continued {rom Page 1B

BASKETBALL

- lowa's 184-pound Plul Jann

has acknowledged that his client
was at the scene but did not kill
the men.
A spokesman for the Fulton
County district attorney said
Wednesday it doesn't matter if
Lewis actually held the knife - he
can still be tried for murder if he
helped the killer or wa involved in
the fight that preceded the slayings.
"When and if this case goes
anywhere, there will be aggravated assault charges added,"
spokesman Erik Friedly said.
"And someone died as result of
the assault, so felony murder
charges are automatic."
Atlanta police on Wednesday
would not disclose further details of
their investigation. Officers reportedly are seeking arre t warrants
for at least two of Lewis' friend
who were with him Monday.
According to witnesses, the two
victims were involved in a fight with
six men who fled in a limousine.
Police have released limousine
driver Duane Fossett, according

"I couldn't believe we came back
from 18 points. Even when we
watch it on tape, it seems unbelievable," Iowa guard Dean Oliver
said. "But that is all in the past."
A repeat performance could
prove difficult for the Hawkeyes
against a bigger, more experienced team. Kansas will pound
the ball inside to 7-foot-1 Eric
Chenowith and 6-foot-9 Nick
Collison.
Alford said Kansas' big men
allow their guards to take some
risks because if they get beaten,
chances are there will be a big
man tbere to block shots.
Kansas is also deep. Eleven
players saw action in KU's loss to
Iowa State Saturday. The frequent
substitutions
allows
Kansas' defense to wear down the
opposition, using constant defensive pressure.
Oliver said the weekend was a
crucial one for the Hawkeyes, but
that they could not put too much
emphasis on winning.
"We're trying to stay positive
and keep improving," Oliver said.
"Winning will heal everything."

to a spokeswoman for All
tretched ut Limou ine Service
of Glen Burnie, Md.
Fos. tt ret.urned to the Baltimore
area Wednc day and was "exhausted" after being questioned and kept.
in Atlanta Monon day by investigators, said Lorena Cochran.
She aid Fo ett had been
instructed not to peak to anyon
about the case, and that the company's owner Anthony Toskov accom·
panied the limou ine back to
Maryland on Wednesday but would
not be available for comment. No
one answered at Th kovs home.
In The (Baltimore) Sun on
Wednesday, Thskov said Fossett
had told him that Lewi did not
kill the two men.
Toskov also said Lewis had
rented the limo and left
Baltimore with some friends. The
group stopped in Charlotte, N.C.,
to pick up a few more friends en
route to Atlanta, where Lewis
made several appearances leading to Sunday's Super Bowl.
Charlotte
police
aid
Wednesday that Atlanta police
had not contacted them about any
possible suspects.

total of four matches this season.
uch an overpowering group
make challenging, much less
beating Iowa, a mere pipe
dream.
"I can only imagine that peo·
pIe would be totally over·
whelmed because they're not
beating the upper weights, and
the lower weights are an
absolute wall that they can't
overcome," Jenn said. kWhen
everybody's in there together,
you have a block of 5 guy that
nobody in the country i going to
beat."
The cariest part? All of
"Death Row" returns next year.
No tim to think about that yet,
though.
"I don't want to think about
next year yet," Juergen said.
"It's great to trunk about next
year, we're gOing to be r al
tough. But I'd rather think
about thi year. Be on a team
that set record, goo down in
history.'
They're well on their way.
01 sportswnter Grla Wlnl" can be reached
at owalla~blueweeo ulowa edu.

Fizer leads Cyclones
over Kansas State
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Marcus Fizer scored
18 of hiS 28 POIOts in Ihe firsl hall and
Kantrall Horton made lour 3·pointers. leading No. 20 Iowa State to an 85-67 victory
over Kansas State on Wednesday mght
Playing lIs flrsl game as a ranked team in
nearly three years. Iowa State (19-3. 7-1 Big
12) started slowly but eventually got rolling.
first With ItS transition game, then with its 3point shooling
The Cyclones. With their best record e~er
after 22 games. led by 22 points in the second half and it took four late 3'pointers to
keep Kansas State (8-11 1-7) from getting
blown away completely
The Wildcats have lost seven straighl,
Iheir longesllosing streak since dropping 10
in a row tn the 1996-97 season.
Kansas State did get the lead down to 7564 on Cortez Groves' 3-pointer with 3.51
leN. Bul Fizer scored four pOints and Nurse
five in a9-2 run that finished 011 thPc
Wildcats.

THE

BAR

2111owaAvt.

337-9107

THURSDAY 7pm-close

$1 Dotn. Bottles
$1 Pucker Shots
$1 Vodka Well Drinks
A BUCK WILL BUY IT

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~, fREE DEUV~~

~~~~_3J.~

I I~ II'J'!'~ =J ¥J

~ fCt1!!:I:rM

702 s. Gilbert St.,
HOURS:
SUN.-WED. 11 AM-2:30 AM
THURS-SAT 11 AM-3AM

:till,·,.]: 11$"1

Valid Mon-Wed Only

1 Large
1 Top
Pizza
HOKEY·POKEY ·

'

XL (16")
2 Topping Pizza
SMALL MEAL DEAL
Your choice of any 2 Items

S

• Medium 1-topplng Pizza
• Medium Pokey Stix
• 4 Pepperoni Rolls

With

any

'12'PokeyStix
'10 Wings
• 4 Pepperoni Rolls

• 10Wlngs
'4 Sodas

8388

www.gumbysplzza.com

OPEN LA1E 7 DAYS A Vv'EEK

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

01 sportswriter Mlk. Kelly can be reached at

mwkeltyCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

I

PANKO CIDCKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADJI..I.AS • BLT •

a~
;•

I

THE

AIRLINER

"ATracII1Ion liThe Un'--hy of 10wII SInce 1144"

~

Specials for February 3 - February 6

I

~

IOUP: Vegetable &efwlth 1Iadty

Bowl $3.45 Cup $1.95
Chicken Lemon
Chili - Sprinkled with grated c.heddar cheese and chopped onions
Fresh French Onion Soup - A clASSic light recipe with a baked golden
brown pastry topping. (Bowl only) ............................................................

12:40. 3:40, 6:40, 9;40

S3.95

~

mJlffl: Pan·Frled Trout Flltd . Served with a dinner salad and your choice of
any other side dish and a fresh·baked French baguette ......................... .$7.95
Chicken or Beef Burrito Grande - A 13" flour tortilla stuffed with
beans, chicken or beef, tomato, lettuce, onion and cheese, served
with sour cream, salsa and guacamole ......................................................
Smoked Turkey Sandwich - Smoked turkey brellSt warmed on a flat
grill and served on 5OUrdough bread with fresh spinach, tomatoes,
onions, and Montery Jade cheese, with any side dlsh ............................. .$6.95
THESE ITEMS ARE fROM OUR REGULAlt M1!NU OFFERED AT $1 OFF
Italian Style Chicken Paa.. Sal.d - Penne pasta with bacon, cucumber,
garlic, olives, sun·dried tomatoes, artichoke hearts, parmesan, gril1ed
chicken and roma tomatoes in a basil dressing....................................__ ... 56.95
o
Paell. - A traditional Spanish seafood dish with tuna. shriml' and
rice with artichokes, peppers and tomatoes sauh!ed with white wine,
and served with a ftesh-bUced French bllguette .................................... .$7.75
IIOIEllTI: Margarita Torte ..............................:............................................................ .$2.95
Ooooohl - Iced hot fudge, Orear, Ice cream and peanuts .................... .$2.95

.. ,0

.55.95

I

1

..

I

I

~-~

---------------------- ~

(R)

12:00,4:00, 8: 10

-

~

~
-

NEXT FRIDAY
(R)

'I
I

Pitchers

_

I

DOWN TO YOU
(pG-13) .

1:20. <I:10. 7:00. 10:00

$zOO
All Mixed Drinks
Dallce Floor Open at 9Pm Mon-Sat

Available for Prl~ate Part!es'

I

Always Great Drink SpeCIals

338-LINER

I-

Never a Cover Downstairs
Ulm-lOpm ·22 S. Clinton
"
Rivnfest "B~t Piwl" lIJinnr /ast 7 ytars and "Best Burger"
I ~
Jb..T MlONON(. RAViOU • PItRE CHOP • 8TICAX MNDWJCH
•

tJ 2Sfra~s

MAGNOUA

I ~A: ~~~:~~~~~~;,~~.~~~~~~~~.~.:~::.95

~

THURSDAY

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE
MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
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SPORTS

Wizards net first win under Walker
WASHINGTON (AP) - In
Darrell Walker's home debut
a coach, the Wa hington
Wizards played one of their
best game of the sea on and
beat the hotte t team in the
NBA.
Juwan Howard, playing
his preferred position of
power forward, had 14
POints, 13 rebounds and
seven assists and held his
own against Kevin Garnett
a the Wizards beat the Minnesota Timberwolves 103-93
Wednesday night.
Walker, hired Monday to
replace the fired Gar Heard,
punched his fist and leap d
off the bench to reflect the
fortunes of his team. He lost
his first gam'e Tuesday at
Cleveland.

Heat 105, Celtlcs 103
BOSTON - Alonzo Mourning
made a hook shot from the lane
with 15.7 seconds left on
Wednesday night to give the
Miami Heat a 105-103 victory over
the Boston Celties.
Mourning and Jamal Mashburn
each had 23 points for Miami,
whloh snapped a season-high
thre~-game road losing streak.
Antoine Walker scored 35, but he
missed a 3-pointer in the final seconds that would have won the
game for Boston.

pOints in the second half to help
the Atlanta Hawks rally from a 14point deficit and beat New Jersey
97 -89 on Wednesday night, sending the Nets to their fifth straight
loss.
Dikembe Mutombo had 16
rebounds and hit three key free
throws down the stretch and Alan
Henderson added 22 points as the
Hawks won on the road for only
the fourth time in 21 games.
Atlanta, which was surrendering 101 .5 pOints per game, held
the Nets to two field goals and five
pOints in the final 4:43. The Hawks
outscored New Jersey 29-15 in
the quarter.

Kings 113, Pistons 110
Pablo MonslvaiSlAssoclated Press

Kevin Garmetl knocks the ball
out of Wizards' Juwan Howard
and out of bounds Wednesday,
After Mourning's basket gave
the Heat the lead, the Cellies had
two chances to win. Paul Pierce,
who had 27 paints and 10
rebounds, missed first. then
Adrian Griffin pushed the rebound
out to Walker on the left side.

Hawks 97, Nets 89
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Isaiah Rider scored 21 of his 25

AUBURN HILLS, Mich.
Chris Webber scored a seasonhigh 39 pOints in his homecoming
as the Sacramento Kings beat the
slumping Detroit Pistons 113-110
Wednesday night.
Webber, born in Detroit, missed
his career high by just one point
and added 11 rebounds. Jason
Williams added 23 pOints and 11
assists for Sacramento.
The Kings are 3-3 on their elghtgame road trip, which matches the
longest in team history.
The Pistons trailed 109-101 with
less than two minutes to play, but
got within one in the final seconds.

Long trip for U.S. Davis Cup team
• The Davis Cup will be
held in Africa for the first
time ever.
HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP)
- With Pete Sampras and
Todd Martin injured, Andre
Aga si knows this will be one
tough weekend.
The United States face
Zimbabwe in the Davi Cup.
Thl!se will be the first matches for new captain John
McEnroe and the first time
the Americans have played
the Davis Cup in Mrica .
"There's a lot of pressure,"
Agassi said Wednesday after
practicing at the indoor 4,000·
OO£\t National Sports Center.
Sampras withdrew from the
te
after injuring rus hlp dur-

m

ing his semifinal loss to Agassi
in Australia. Martin pulled out
with a viral infection.
"This changes things
incredibly," Agassi said. "We
are playing away against two
real talented players."
Zimbabwe will count on
brothers Byron and Wayne
Black, who last September
helped the country rejoin the
Davis Cup World Group when
they trounced Chile and its
star, Marcelo Rios, 4-].
Agassi is still getting over
jet lag. He arrived in the Zimbabwean capital Monday following his victory last week
at the Australian Open.
He said that WIth th Davis
Cup so soon after the Australian tournament, there was

not much time to get ready for
this fLrSt-round series. Still, he
is all business.
"We have a job to do," Agassi said. "The Davis Cup is
rarely ever convenient. [t
require sacrifice, but it al 0
is a great feeling of accomplishment coming together as
a team."
The American players traveled 6,700 miles from the
Australian Open to reach
Zimbabwe and were adjusting to Harare's altitude of
5,510 feet.
With Sampras and Martin
out, Agassi and Chris
Woodruff are to play singles.
Rick Leach probably will
team with Alex O'Brien in
doubles.

FURNITURE ~~ ~
tantl TrucI< D_r Dubes R.r.,.
ISh. sand _
lurrutura under
sup8MStOn . pICk up and _
furniturtt tnJCI< drMllg and "'rands general cleanIng 01 shop
Long t.,",. yell round steadv
emplOyment Expenence .... tn
hand lOotS highly deMabIe Must
be able to move turrvtur. WiIlonQ
to leam new sklls S71 hour. 1525. hours! week Work SChedUle
fI&dlIe The l.JtIIe $hopi·GiIIY Kg.
vach (319)338~799
HANDS JEWELERS IS Ioot<ong
lor outgoong .•nthus....ttc. oroan.zed and _ated proIossoonal
for - " y sales posItfOIl We 01fer . excellent 1II'Ot\oog ."wonmenl clientele and pey ' benefrt
package Oualoty sales ..penance pnrfttrred Plea.. send 01
delIVer resume 10 Hands Jewe~
ers. 109 E Wasbongton 5t . Iowa
C.ty I" 52240
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
S635 .. eekly proceSSIng mall
Easy< No exponence ntItIdad Call
1-800-426-3065 Ext ~100 2~

.........

MAIL ORDER. Worle at horne
Top money Ca. Pam 1(800l"7B2481
NANNIES NEEDED. One year
cornrI\Itment Great famdoes- a.
Eesl Coast· Chicavo subutba
and more $300- SSOO/ ", ..k
Nanny agency IUpport All e.·
pon... paid Iowa Ii Midland Nan·
ny '·8OQ.995-9501
OFFICE ASSIST... NT permanent
pert·t,me opportunIty WIth rePllta· •
bie local InSurance oHoce ...ccura·
cy phone and communocatlOn
slolls are a musl, Pay sa-St1 501
hour Sand resume to BIll
Schnetdor. 935 S GIlbert. Iowa
Ctty Iowa 52240

(j
OLD CAPITOL
Operations
Director
Candidll(C will perfonn
generol n:pair & maintcnance, hllve nn underlllIlding of 1111 mechanicnl
. ystcms. (he ability to
administer janitorilll, security and scrvice conrrocts,
monitor tenanl and landlord con\lruction and be
familiar with city, , Iote
and federal codes.
Candidll(e must be se lfmotivated delail-orienled.
organized and comfonable
functioning in a high profile capacity.

To place ..
: an ad call ~
~~

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

~

)
AlCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Satu,day at noon and
6 ()()Pm (m.cIrtatlOl1)
:12 t Notth Hall
(W,1d 8,Y's Cale)
JO~

income- Shaflng commUnity
halAng and raIsIng Intelhgenl chtld'8II. Near U",,,,,rsoty 01 IIlinoos
(800)4198-n81.

wwwch.ldrenlortheluturecom
REMOVE unwanted hair permanefllly Chnic 01 £lectrology and
L...r Compllmenlary Consulta·
tlOns.
,nformatlOf\
pacl<ets
(3t~7-7t9t hUp.
IIMrM ea rthllnk netI.....lec1ro!ogy
SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
Wltl! MYBYTES.COM
Retli&ler loday and gel a Iree CO
01 cool music and much more

www.thecammenutor.com

BjRtHRiORT
otr.rs f .... Prtgn.ncy Testing
Confld.nli.lfCounsding
ilI1d Support

o .ppointmrnl nrcrsYl)'

CALL 338-8665

118 5. Ointon • Suit. 250

PERSONAL
SERVICE
,
COMPACT refrigeratorS tor rant
Solllester rale• . Big Ten Rentals
331-RENT

WHY WAIT? Start meetIng Iowa
SIngles ton.ght t-800-766'2623
ext 9320

lOST &FOUND
LOST: soft and supple hands
FOUND: Kermrt's Wonderfuli8
Handcream al Faraway. HyVea
Paul's . New PtoOeer. 5<Ntp 0p-

INTERNSHIPS
SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS
U"njt Ilislor), Farm
1.800 plu SIX credll
hou~. tUOllon free.
Internships for da) camp
counselors and hlsLOrical
interprelers from
Mal' 15to Augu t 12 Call
515·r8-5286 or write:
Internships. !.Il'ing IIislory
Fann .2600 w. Ilith
St.. rbandalc. IA 50322,
March 3 applicalion
deadline

HELP WANTED

WORK-STUOY

$HII HOUR 8 plus hours! week
Errands. light housekeeptng, bi·
bys.n.ng MUsI have car E-maIl
mrrn660.ot com or can
(319)337-2053

WORK.STUDY tour guide posl·
bons at Old Capitol Museum.
ASAP Ihrough 5It 3/00. t D-2O
hours! week. $6 00/ hour Most
weekends requtred. PublIC rela·
lions expeoence. 000d communi·
catoons sk'ils and rnterest in Iowa
hIStory necessary Call 3J5.()5.\8
for appolnlment
WORK·STUDY. Fall posHlOf\s
available in the CrisIS InterventfOll
Program "'S$lsi supervIsor and
volunteers Clerical wolk. comput·
er skills preterred. S7I hour Off·
campus Call Carote 351.ot40
WORK·STUDY. Lab AsSistant,
Anatomy Oepanmant
t 0·20
hours! week. $71 hour MaIntaIn
glassware. prepere ooIUloons.
poss!bIe research .""""once.
ScIence bacttground preterred
CaN Sarah 335·9938.
.

L'>-HOL.R 1"""I.'n pnl\ Idlnll
ml.'\.tlc,,1 ~n I(t'" lur clll'n', in
tlw ~~'m'(ul4.'N~· tina .lN1rhon
clinic.. Rf.11.,ting \\ l'1.·k huu ......
\i,mu.w·5.ltuni,l\ .
Qlhlllfu':lltKl"' :\)1 ~l~ I'A,
t."l"-'f1l'nO! pnn Idlnt;
~\· nt..'(,'h').t,y 1,.'\.101 ...,"41

HRT.

ECC I. commined 10 hiving
.a diversf siaff 10 serv~ our
divfl'lt community.
\lJii

tlf

MElIRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY

E\l\1A GOLD\lA~ CLiXIC

(319) 351·2_

227' Dubu,]u,' 51
Im\" Cth. IA ~22"'5

F."

,Ntk'.\\\.\;a:..Ultl\Jd,t..oOy

[mOIl

Drivers-Start up to
.36cpm with bonu esall mile paid-average
2500 miles per week
AND get home MOST
WEEKENDS! All
A signed '98 or Newer.
Satellite Equipped, AirRide Convenlionals thaI
go home with you.
ExcellcnI Benefi(s
Package! 23 w/lyr
OTR. @800-727-2868

Now hiring fo,:
- Night Stockers
- Floor Crew
- Floral Dept.
II interested, please
apply In person at:
1720 Waterfront
Drive, Iowa City
Ask for Peggy

po,ition al~ilablc al Old
Capilol Mall in Iowa City.
Requircment' include ~cn
eral building mainlcnance
Including puintin~. drywall rep:ur and wor~lI1!!
~no\\ ledge of plumbing.
eleclrical & HVAC 'y,tcm, .

oo-a.vhmatic,

healthy adull5 ,,;th

no medbJions.
other than bil1b

IACT

conlrol.,.tIo are

nooo$moken an:

Candldale mU'1 he ,elf
mOlivUlcd. dClail oriented.
and comfonablc funclion Ing In a hil!h profile
capacity.

imittd to partldpate

START A.S.A.P.

in an 1m IIpiion
or the effMS 0(

4-6 weeks

cndotoxln 00

Data Entry
Midnight-7:00am

fT c,ening & weckend
hou,..,. CornpcthUItOn
,wntng Ul 8.50·9.00/hrly.
bao,ed 011 cxperience with
genclUu, heneflll paclage

lung function.
comperualloo.

Minimum.

Send rc'Untc:
Old Capilol Mall ,
Ann.: John La\!,
:!O I S. Clinton I.. Stc 300
Iowa Cny. IA 522ol0
or pic~ up an appl. lit Mall
Office.

1-800-296-4916
M·F,8-5

Call for more

T.".o ,isil

required,

25 WPM

information.
t1aHt6ri'je mttitt

l!nh-enlty ofiOM

TEMPosiliona, Inc.

Dep:utmenl or
totema! MediciM

Full-time, work in the
Iowa City area. Oaytime. Weapons perm'
desirable. Must be 21
with a good driving
record. Call and leave
number at 351-5466 .

F,1\ n.~umt!

An' · k,.",fer

dmntk

SECURITY
COURIER

354-8281

Relail
Merchandisers

Huffy Sef'llict! Fint
needs parl-time
Merchandisers
10 ,ct. locrvice and 'I()c~
'product di'play, in
rewil ,lore' in your
arc'l. DaytIme hou~. No
,elltng. Mu,l be able 10
lift up 1045 Ib,,, be
:It leu,t 18 yeal'\ Old.
"nd have valid drhef\
Iiccn'c. proof of
in,urunce. reliable
lran'ponation. Call
1-800-952-1738. prf"
I. Ihen 5061. Plcuo,e
includc "rca code.
EOE

AI Moose Child Oly
and School, near
hie,lgo. IL. we need
incliviclu,lls dnd couples
10 work With youlh, and
we will pay your hving
expeIN's! $16,SOO»ear
PLUS (ree room dnd
board. frcc he.11th dnd
m cli< .t l insur.lnce, pdid
holicl,ly/va ,ilion/sick
days off, ,md 403b1pen,ion. We make il po:.sl·
ble (or you to work wilh
children, so c.11I our
R€Xruiting Depdrtmeot
loday .11 888-755-2680.
EXlenlive Irainlng provided, ll1u,1 be 2 I , halt'
H) rliplom.t IdcgrCt'
pr4.'fcl'I'l·d) .tnc! good
driving record.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

EXCElLENT OPPORTUNITY

DO YOU
HAVE ASTHMA?

Earn In Excess of

$10.75/Hr.

Volunteers ore invited to participate in
on Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or Long Distance
(BOO) 356-1659.

No experience necessary.
$5,000 ~Ife insurance. CALL TODAY or Apply In Person
Paid

training

Safely and attendance ~r-

jiC41J.t,tJ,ul4f,lifitjl

bonus. Company
401 K program.

1515 Willow Creek Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52246 •

ParHime.

HELP WANTED

era. www k8rTnfts com

MEDIA RELATIONS: 2 work·
study positions WIth U",,,ersoty
Naws Sarvoce. ($6. t 51 hour). As·
sist with news ptodUction (ctlP.
pH1Ql I~ong news articles). lele·
phone and recepbor1 Typong .luls
a must. Call Sieve Pradare"i al
(319)384,0007

HelP WANTED

PRACTITIONER

JI~·317-2T'"

IT - Operalion; A"i,IJnt

Iowa City, IA 52240

SUBJECTS INVITED

lA5SIFIED READERS: When answfIf'lng any ari that rtK/Ulras cash. please check them out belore responclvrg. 00 NOT
END CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unt~ you know whal you WIll receIve In return It Is Imposslbte lor us 10 investIgate
.ve ari that ~ uires cash

CELLULAR PHONE AENTALS
only $5 951 day. S291 week
Trave~ng Ihls _kend?
Rent a poece 01 '1'.nd
Call Bip Ten Rentals 331-AENT

$200.001$1 00.00
Aexlble Hours. Great Pay!!
Earn $7 to S9 per hour
Day·ltme shifts 10 rnatch
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
PaId tratnlng and mileage
Insured Car Requtred

eKl 143.

201 S. Ointoo St, See. 300

11 am d(',ullim' for m'W .lds and cancellations

...

HElP WANTED

HIRING BONUS

NatlOn's largest pubhsher 01
COllege and univerSity campus telephone dtrectories
offenng paid full-tIme sum·
mer sales and rnarltebng
Internships. Tremendous
practical bustness experience and resume booster
PositIon begins In May Wtth
a week·lono. expense paid
program In Chapel HIli.
North Carolina Interns
rnarkel offiCial dlrectones
locally. seiling advertlslOg
space to area businesses In
spectflc cOllege markets
Earntnos average $3.000 for
Ihe 10·week program . All
majors welcome I For mote
tnformation and 10 apply.
Visit our website af
www.uOIversllydll8Clonescom
or call 1·800-743-5556

Property Admini trotor
Old capitol Mnli

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

HELP WANTED
UI STUDENTS: MuItJple student
tabs a..UabIe WIth paltenl con·
tact 5 3Oam-8 30am Start al $81
hOtlr Contact Kathy Eyr..
(319)356-8620

SALES AND
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS

Rcpons to Propeny
Admini tnltor. Please
send resume and sa.l ory
requin:ments to :

Il Classifieds
PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

$1 IlOO'S WEEKLYIII
Stull envelopes at home ror S2 00
each plus bonuses Frr. prr.
Meke $800+ _kly, guaranteed'
Free supplies For details. send
one stamp to: N·260. PMB 552.
t201 WIlshire Blvd . Los Angeles.
CA90025
$1500 weekly potential malhng
our CIrculars For Inlo call 203977·1120
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Inter· net users wanted
$350-$800 per week

1-8()().561-3t 24
wwwwork·lrom-homeneV4real

... SSIST...NT DIRECTOR Lemme
Betore & Mer School Program IS
Ioot<in~ lor a responsIble. enetge.·
IC. canng person to wolk With ch.ldren ages 5-t 2 $81 hour, 3Ohrs!
week. Must be available MonFri .
7.00a m·
830a.m..
130p m - 5.3Op m. Pravious •••
penence wtlh children pralerred
but not necassary. Call Robin al
(:119)331-1033

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, CommuniCCltions Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submitting items to tlw Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
.,dvertisements will not be accepted, Please print clearly,

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION 50 people wanled to
lose weight lasl natural and guaranteed wwwherbdtetcom or
888·836-6137
...TTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 the UnIVerSIty's luturel
Joon
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up sa.56 per hourI!!
CAlL NOWI
335-3442. eJ« 417
Leave name. phone number.
and beSI tIme to caH
...VON Aepresentat",es needed
Flexible ochedule High Income
potential AchIeve selt-delermlnation and pelllOnlll tun,llment
(515)636-3844Independent
...von RepresentatIV'
BARTENDERS Stoo-SJOO per
night No experience necessary
Call sevan days • week.
(800)98t-8.68 ext 223
CASH paod lor your .".
Papers and research projects
CasbOGalhruColleQ!! com
Pape", won't be re·sotd
CASH paid per shIh. Intero'bng
expenence Dnve a cab'l" Better
than e trip to tho zoolll
Old Capitol Cab
(319)354-1662
CASHIER! TYPIST
Inleresting vaned work wdh 86year-old firm Typing and to·key
calculalor Skills r.qUlted Partbme oonng school year tull·tlme
during summer $6.50- 57/ hour
Sta~ ... S ....P. For appolntmenl
phona (319)338-5466.
Globe Financial Servlcft
Amy Davodson. manager
204 Stevens Dr
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED
Worle own hours $251<. $8OkI
year. t -8OQ.S:J6.0486 0".1958
COOK ntteded tor 60 people SunTH. Good pay. e.penence wanl·
ed to stan ASAP Please call at
(319)358·1224
COOK wanted ror sorolity house
Mamoons. Monday. Thursday
until 5.3Op m Menu planning and
ordeMg. (319)338-3180
DIRECT CAAE STAFF
Full and part-Itme posttlons In iowa CIty. Ind,vlduals to assost wtlh
daily livIng skills and racrealtonal
activIties Reach For Vour Potenttal. Inc is a non-prolrt human
servICe agency .. Johnson County provid'ng residenlial and adtit
day care selVlC8S tor Indtvlduals
with mental retardatJOn. Please
call 354·2983 for mora intormatJOn Aeach For Your Potential Is
an EOIAA employer
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
·Pan-time evenings 57.00- $1 501
hour.
·Ful~tima 3rd $8.00- S9 00/ hr.
Midwesl Jen~orlal Service
2466 t Oth St Coralvtlle
Awty ' * - n J.5p m. or call

338·9964

PART·TIME
W... REHOUSe
WORKER to pick food orders approx,mately 20 hours per week.
daytIme and evening hour. available. Weekend hour. requ~ed
Earn average at $tO tt l hoor
(base + incentIVe) Must be able
to ~fl up to 50lbs heqUllnUy P,.·
emP,toyment physical requlfed
Apply In petwon· BtoorTllng Prairie.
2340 Heinz Rd EOE.

for Brain Imaging Study at rhe UI/il'ersiry
Hospitals. The Menral Health Clinical
Research Cellter is looking for lIlen and
women 21-40 )'ears old who are occasional
Llsers of marijrlll/Ul (no more tlrall
10 rimes a month). This study will require
4-5 visirs to rhe hospital. Compensalioll
available. For m()re illformation, call
Julie at 353-6647.

HELP WANTED

PAUL REVER'S
Now h.tmq dnvars Pan"1IM
sbrlts avaifable . Apply 8fter
4 OIl!>m at 325 Easl Malket
Street
POSTAL JOBS 10 $18.35/ hour
Inc benalrts. no e'penenca, For
appoontment and exam Inlormalton call 1800)813-3585. e".I806
Sam- 9pm, 7 days tds.lnc
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog·
oozed leadar in the proviSIOn 01
comprehensIVe servoces lor pe0ple WIth dJsabt!rues In Eastem Ig.
wa. has job opportun~1es lor entry
level through management positions Ca. Chris at t-8()().401·
3665 or (319)338-9212

WILDLIFE JOBS 10 $2' .Il0l hour
Inc benefits. Game wardens. soCl"'ty. ma",tenance. perle rangers
No e.ponance needed. For app
and ..am Intormabon call
1(800)813-3585. ext 1807 88m·
9prn. 7 day" Ids inc

GJalmoll
Retiremenl Residence

RECEPTIONIST
Part-time; two
mornings/week; may
include occasional
evening/ weekend
hour . Friendly person
with good communicaHon skills to an weI'
phone, meet / greet
residents and visitors.
take reservaHons, do
general office. Pleasant
environmen t at
Oaknoll Retirement
Residence. Call
351- 1720 for interview
appointment.

E.O.E.

The Iowa City
Community School District

currently has the following positions open.
• Substtlule secrelaries needed. 1m media Ie long term
need as well as interminenl need for a good
subslilute pool - SS.66/hour
• Substuute educa(ional associates needed: long lerm
need as well as intermittenl need for a good
substilule pool· $7.43 - $7.84/hour
• PayrolVAccounting Clerical Posilion - FulHime
• Boys' Varsity Soccer Coach· Cily • season begins
3112100. annual salary $3,752. Iowa coaChing
au(horization required
• Head Boys ' Swimming Coach - CitylWest
• Head Volleyball Coach - Wast
- Assist Boys' Soccer Coach - City
• Girls' Jr. High Track Coach - Northwest
• Food Service Assistanl - 6 hI'S . • CUy and West
• Food Service Assistant -2 hrs. - Shimek
and HIlls
• Ed. Assoc. In(ervenlion - 7.5 hrs day
- Northwest
• Ed. Assoc. - 3 hI'S. day - Coralville Central
• Ed. Assoc. B.D . . 6 hI'S. day - Lemme
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day
-Wesl
• Day Custodian - 8 hI'S. day - City
I
• Nighl Cus(odian • 8 hI'S. day· City
\
• Night Cuslodian - 5 hrs. day - Wood
• Nighl Cuslodlan • 5 hI'S. day - LIncoln
Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
\
509 S. Dubuque St.. Iowa CUy, IA 52240 ,

WWWi;~~:J'l6~,a.:.)
EOE

---.- -....
~

TEMPORARY PART-TIME
HELP NEEDED
.\ISi$bng in resea,ch lab Starting
Februaty 1&1 through Apnl
Call Oorothy 101 more
tnlannatoon at.
MONSANTO
(319)626-2586
EOE MIF
WANTED: 15 ovelWetght .lu·
dents needed We pay you to lose
yourweight Call 1(888)183-1806

l\rl"I'I~Nrl'I f) N!

.

.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1_ _ _ _ _ _ 2

3

4_ _ _ _ __

5________ 6. _________ 7_______~__8.______~___
9
13
17

10
14
18

11
15
19

12._ _ _--'-....;...
16._ _ _ __
20 _________

21

22

23

24 _ _ _ __

Name _____________________~--------------Address_____-=--_______________--.:...____
__________ ________________________Zip ___________
Ph ane ____________________________________________
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire
, time period.
~

1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11-15 days Sl.88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24. 10 min .)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by OUr' office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
Frida

EDUCATION
CHILD care cenler and pt1tSChooI
hmng all POlll1Ol15 Inlanl 10 ",eschool . Full or part'llme North
Llbeny (319)626-5868
WEBER BEfORE AND AFTER
SCHOOL PROGRAM is now h~·
Ing program 018" Hours at. 6 .!;8 ~m M·F and 24() 545pm
MTWF. and 1 4(} 5 45 Thrus·
da~
Nol nec;eUlry 10 _
••
shohs lor hue SeeIU"I1 ~lS
Wllh M& T ahernoons .vailable
Vanous responslbollU.s while .0>paNlSlOg school agooo children ..
a gr""" MUong I d e . I . _
for educalJOn and rocreahon mao
jors Experience helpful bUt not
necessary lor hirl. MuSI provide
your own IrllnlPOrlabor, Slartlng
wage $6 5QI hour For appiocat"'"
and more Information contaC1
Amy at (319)356-6184

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed
lunch and d,nner sholls APplY in
rson between 2 .... p m Unoversl·
Alhl.,": Club 1360 MeirOM
ve

~

IMIITED ",liable Individual 10
. lor toddler In my home M.
1230pm Ralerences
1$)338-4556

• F 8·

AEA lO/GRANT

WOOD

lEACHER ASSOCIATE
.rgu~lr p.Jrt-limc posi.
lion working with 4-5
\'t.w old prco,( hoolc"
\\llh (ommunicalion
d''MlbIItIIC ,11 Ihe

Wendell John,on
\pl't'( h 'lnd HCJrin~
Cffilcr .11 Ihe Univcr"ty
IJ IoW,l Hc)';pliais and
(1,m0.. Rt'fluirc, two
)'eM' of flO'l high
IChoollr,lining in ,1
lUCial ICicnce or
\'(hxalion relaled field
o¥1(l work cxperience in
,1 cI.mroom ,elling.
hpcrtt'ncc working
I'llh auli,m/communi·
calion di"ilhilitics
dC'ired. ~c hool

\c"r/2J.5

hour~

COOK needed. lunch and d..",er
shihs Apply In person between
2.... pm University Athle"c Club
1360 Melrose Ave.
LOOKING lor hoSV hosless bar·
tenders. and wa~ SIaN. only 10
m,nule dove Irom Iowa City Potential 10 .arn $10·$15 an hour
FleXible SChedut. Fun wooong
enwonmenl Apply ,n person af.
I.r 2 pm . Tuesday· Saturday or
caH (319)643·5420 Heyn Quarter
Sleak Hou ••. WeSi Branch. Iowa
SUSHI POPO needs elpeloenca
serv.,. Good tiPS Ask lor MIndy
or EI~ al (319)338-7676 or slop by
for an apphcaloOn al 725 Mormon
Trek Blvd

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Mounlalns. PA Excellenl restden·

tial coed summer camp We are
looking lor an energellC qual~oed
and caring SlaH 10 teach gymna.·
lics.• 11 general alhlelics. hockey.
lennis. mounlaln btkes . goI'. m0torcycles. outdoor advenlure.
ropes. archery. drama. video.
"hotograph~, fishing WSI . wat.r·
Irani actIVities. 1"'8 and crafts,
COOking and much more! Excet·

~~,,):"~~EV~n(ha~r~~~~!
B22B or apply onl...

wwwcanadensls com

)

' week. 5.1iary range:

SII.J7·S9.38 per hour.
(/~ing dute: 2/1 1/00.

Complclc applic,ltion
al: Gr,ml Wood Area
EdU( ,l110n Agen( y, 200
Holid,'y RO,ld,
eor,llville, IA 52241
WElM·F·H·V

CAMP SUMMIT n New YorI< has
summer jOb 0I*W1II& lor qualiIoed
U 01111_ Cat>on ~I .
specially I1$lruc1ors tor TEAM
SPORTS.
SWIMMING.
(WSIIlGn. TENNIS GO-KARTS
GYNNASOCS.
CERAMICS
CREATIVE ARTS . DRAMATIC
ARTS MUSIC (PIANO). WATER·
SKIING. OUTDOOR ADVENTURE PROGRAMS and morel
Great salaIy and benelill' Imer·
_ _ dunng CAMP DAV TUESDAY FEBIfUARV 15TH .. IN1
BaRroom Cal aocHI47-866C or
201-58().9870 tor nleMOW hrne
and app\lc8llon
CAMP
TOWNDA
POCONO
MOUNTAINS PENNSYLVANIA·
100 openongs Counselors. WSI
arts athlebC -'osts .nd
morel'l GREAT SALARIES .nd

." To place
an ad call
; ~~

.)

HELP WANTED
Are YOtt ambitiou.s with lots of
mn'gy and want a challengingJob!
Wr ar( hiring to add ro our Icam for our flUr·paced
property managemenl company. MUSI be near, good
wilh people and have a current drivers license. Will
train. Posirions availablc: cbical. errand running.
cltaning, maintenance and groundskeeping. Hours:
8:30-5:30 M.F, some positions require Salurday.
Somc parr time positions available.
Apply in person ar:
llic.<.\tn Rul 'Ef.~t..
1218 Hjghland Court, Iowa Chy
No phone calls please.

~IR. Tuesday FebNary 15th
Conlact 1·800-61 -w.~ or
wwwcamplowallda com

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUNt SAVE MONEYI
Top boy's sport camp Maone
Need counsetors 10 coecII aM
sports \em.. bukelbln. bueba. . hockey waf.r front ""'"
rock dombing, mountain boIong
goII. BMX WIler IIUtng and mor.
Call 1·888-3<14-8080 or apply
WWW.COImpcecW-.com
SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS WANTED
Fnendly Pines Camp. in tM cool
",nes 01 nortMrn Anzona. Is hg·
Ing staft lor 1M 2000 seaton May
28th· JUly 30tII camp ""ers In·
.Iruc"on .. horsebIcI< nding. wo·
tar·SIU,ng. clombtng. loshing. cralls.
spon. an,maI care. archery par.
forming lilts .nd mort For appotnlmentJ ,nlormal"," call 1-52044!;-2128 or emaij US .t
ViSlI OUr web lite
'n.ndlypln.. oom

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckll<ln a program oerv·
Ing youlh wllh ADHD. Loamlng
DIsab<lrties and limllar needs. has
counselor. leacher and helhn
car. posrtoon . openingJ for 1M
summer of 2000 Localed on a
lak. In tha Superior Nallonal For·
••, near Ely. loAN 1M camp II •
tremendOus opportunoty 10 devel·
op leadershop. leamwOfl<. probfem
SOlVIng Ind communocallOO 1k,l\J
Salary. room .nd board. & lravel
Sl,pend Possibly earn achool
cred" Contact (612)930-3S44 or
email; buckskin.SjloIces18r nel

CAMP TAKAJO,
a boys camp and
TRIPP WE CAMP,
a girls camp: Residential
camps located in
SOUTHERN MAINE!
OutstandlOg 8 week
summer camps, excep·
tional facilities, gorgeous
locations. Need qualified
male and female
counselors for positions
in landsports, water
activities. gymnaslics.
horseback rtding , and
much more! Room and
BoardfTravel allowance.
Camp Takalo call
800-250-8252,
www.camplakalo.com .
Tripp Lake Camp
call 800·997-4347,
QW,lrIDDlakecamg,com.

Com, III us ,/ th'
summIT Job r'/r on
Tu,sd,y, F,bru,ry 15.

SUMM.E R CAMP

Carriers' Routes
of

The Circulation Dep8rtment
,he Daily low8n
has openings for c8rriers' rouUs in Che Iowa
City and Coralville area,.

Route Benefite:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No collection!:'>
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am

Earn e>Cera caehll

• Michael
• Rider, Lee, Otto.
Slack Springe Circle,

OPPORTUNITIES
Spend your summer
working outdoors
with children in
Northern Minnesota!
Loads of fun! Learn
and develop lifetime
skillsl Enhance
your resume for any
type of career!
Internships possible.
Instruct in a wide
variety of activities.
Director on campus
Tues., Feb. 15 at
Job Fair in Union
rrom 11 -4. Contact
Camp Foley at
218-543-6 161 or
check out our
web site at
wwwcampfo!ey.com

Teeter's Ct.

• Pentacreet Apts.
• Downtown Apt",
Pleaee apply in Room 111 of the
Center Circulation OffIce

Commun~one

:335-578:3

BOOKS
SAVE money on l.x1bookai plus
Ir.. stuff and discounl shopp<ng
greal·bargains homepage com

TUTORING
TEACHER, Russian Lengua~
Learn or Improve your Russ.."
language skills RUSSIan language
leacher Wllh 10 years e"""nence
at UniverSity in Russia. Can evenings. Ann. (3191341-3617

MARTIAL ARTS inSlruct"'"
K8f1po and Kati Sma" group
training. Combal emphasis Car
Jay Harding (319)351-4283. lea..

message

Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader
in providing services to people with
disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are
looking for t he right people to work in
our residential program.

A DBA works directly with individuals
with disabilities . In this job, you will
become one of the key people for assisting
individuals with normal daily living activities in a duplex or house where three to
five individualB live. You will be asked to
assist them in learning how to get things
done on their own, and how to enjoy the
community they live in.
~e look for people who like people, who

hke to have fun, and who exercise good
judgment in solving problems. If this
sounds like you, and you want to learn
more, visit our web site @ www.sw .org.

unliDUtea
~[I!]!I

Systems Unlimited, Inc,
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

EOE

351·1200

· EdImg
• Oupfaloon
• Ptoduct.<ons
• Pr_lIllOftI
• SpecraI EvenlS
PHOTOS· FILM· SUOES
TRANSFERRED TO VlOEO

• QUALITY GUARANTEED •

PHOTOGRAPHY

6)(ieddt'JI?J
Crrm~ro

He....'

SKYDIVE. Lessons. landem
dives. sky surtlng.Paradise Sky·
dives. Inc.
319-472·4975

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

WORD
PROCESSING

• IH// Tro ..rl

Portraits by Robert

356·6425
STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI· STORAGE
New bu,Id'ng Four ....s SIlO,
10X20, 100<24. 10130
eo9 Hwy 1
354-2550, 3S4-1 S39

w..,

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on 1M ea.alv1Jle IInp
24 hour MCUnty
AI m .. avuable
33&-6155 331-Cl200
STORAGE
RV. boa~ and aU1OmObrIe Ilor·
age Fenced In and secure C.II
(3191358-10711

~~tIdongs
CoteIvllie • Iowti City
10000tion.'
337-3506 or 331-0575

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

APPLIANCE
RENTAL
PORTABLE d>",.,asher. .lectric
slove. refnget.tor 'or sale Beal
offer. (319)337-3003

COMPUTER
ATKINS COMPUTERS:
R.furbtshed br.ndname nol.·
booI<t. deSkIOP •. mOMara
www W~liamArthurAtklnl com
(3091341-2665.
alklnsOgalesburg nel
CASH lor computer. GII'-rt SI.
Pewn Com~ny. 3S4-7910
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. GII'-rt
Beal used cornpul..

pncealr1lown

ROOM FOR RENT

COlOlltAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word proceaong .. kndI Iranscnptoon, notary c:opteS FAX
phone

a.

TRANSCRIPTION. _

rtI9
_

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
ELECTRIC stova $200. large mi·
crowava
~ka new Book·
shelves, 8\C (319)337·3739

sao.

QUEEN ilZl orthopedic man ....
sel B.... Madboerd .nd Ira~
Never used· .",1 In plasllC. COIl
$1000. sett $300 (31~1362-7177
READTHISIIII
FrH delivery. flM18nfHI,
brandnamesr
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 8 & IliA... ea.a""IIe

331-o55e

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
W. Mv.lM aoluhonlll
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville

337-o55e

aIryl

~

proc8UIng

358-1St5

JulIo

W.·.. 001 a liar. lull 01 clean
used lumolur. plus d,shel.
drapes. tampa and olher house·
hold ~.ma AII.I r.atonab1e prices Now accephng new consign·
ments.
HOUSEWORKS
11 1 Stevens Or.
338-4357

APPLIANCES
SELLING microwave. lor only
S29 Selling hundreds 0' "Inger.'
lors stanong al 549 BIg T.n RanI.
all (319) 337-RENT.

MISC. FOR SALE
·TEN oId·styIe pone paneled _ar·
nished interOO( doors S2O( each
·OIl/GYN hydraulic exam table
$150
·Queen bed 575
·Pe.vey Tnurnp/1 120 ampliloel

5175

Itema can be seen In Iowa Co\)'
Please call (319)~2·3157

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

U OF I SURPLUS
U.t. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S . GIIbtrt

UI Surplus Equfpment
open Ihur.d'VS1Q.6

UI Surplus Computer
openIut'd«Y' lQ.6

Ie•••

meuave

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S TIIiof Shop
Men a and women s ttera-.
20"1. -.u.I ., .I"'*" I 0
Above s-t's F - .
128 I <2 East WasfwIgfon SIr..1
Coal 361-1229

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes day ' noghl ,tUOenl rale
(319)339-0814 <laWn1"""

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find OIJllrom the Onon Blue Bool<
lor musiclll inslrumenl. end
equipment.
We buy, sea. and trade
w..t Muale

(3"135 .2000•
'

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
M,. . MUSIC HEAD wanll 10 buy
your used compact doscs and records even wMn OtMIS won·t.
13 19)35:1-4709.

SEASONED hardwOod. 570. P/u
load. Delivered and stacked
1319)430-2021 or (319)64H675.

PETS
BflENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
TIOpIcaI fish. pall and pel auppliel. pal grooming 1
III
"venue SO\Jth 338-8501 .

sao

NONSMOKING. quoet cloM . ....

lurmehed. S285- 5310 own bath
53&5. ""lot... onetuded 338-4070

#1 PANAMA City Vocations'
pany beachfronl 0 The ao..dwalk. Summit Condo'1 & Mark a
Fr.. dnnk paruas" 'IV
\0 bftI
barsl Abooluto bast pnces' All
rt1IjOr credol carda aceepled'
1-800-2304-7007
wwwendl...sumrnertours com

QUIET wooded ..ling $ 1951
month d ut "'" paid (319)3397932

.v_

ROOM
IITV1Iedlatety tor
_ . l l r leaN Cinn. QUl8I.

non·amoIung newer horne

J........

blockS 10 campus CiA. laundr,<
Seel<ng malure. clean QUOI!I per.
S350 plus ulWb.. (318)3S.·

#1 SPRING BreaI< Vacal"'" '
Cancun.
Bahamas. &
Ronda Best pocos guarantHd'
Fr.. ~rnes & cover chargeal
Sp.oe II Iomiled' Book • no-M All
rt1IjOr c_ carda aceepled1
1·8Q().2304-7oo7
wwwendloalsurJvMrlOutI com

lOtI

6330
ROOM lor renl fOf al~ man
SUmtnef and Fal (319)337-2573

,., ACT NOWt Le'l chance 10 reo

~A,J~.:n'lJ : :a ~=
Soulh Padre Cancun . Jamaica

Baham... AcapulCO. Florida &
Mardi
Gru
R~
nNded TI.voI FREE
800-838·8203,'
W'IfW lelSUrelours corn
SPRING Break Spacoalor SaM·
mu Pany Cruo&e' 5 NlOh15 5279'
,nctudet Meals l Aw_ Beach••. NlOhll>le' Departs From FIon·
da l Panama City Room Woth
Krto:hen Net! To Clube. 7 P.rt...
& Fr.. Onn~s $1291 Daytona
Room With KIIchan $149' South
Beach (Bara Opan Unhl Slm'l
515(11 Cocoa Beach (Near 0..
nayl $17111
IP''"IIbleaklrevei com

(800)678-6398

SPRING BREAK TO MAZATLAN
~.ICO Air' 7 nogh
hot.~ Ir..
nightly beer parf_ d,seounts
Guar.meed flrghlJ. hole. ideally
a1iualed Call now·
ba.1 any
compa ..bIe offer Mazatian Ex·
preu 1-800-366-4788. or 1-1112·
893-9&79
wwwma ..

".'11

""com

CANCUN*JAMAICA
eNASSAU
Space is limited
CALL TODAY!
00-293-1443
www.StudemCity.com

AUTO DOMESTIC
1N4 Dodge 800. 559S
1984 Tempe>. 5595
BlII'I (319)629-5200.

1890 Cuffa.. Supreme Red.
greal condilJOn, dependable Call
Kry.'al $3500 (319)339-7~4
1itO Ford Tempo AUfomarlC
98K air Clean. r.liabte Well
malnlalned by ong'nal owner
SI6S0 1319)341 .6287

1e95 Plymouth Neon Low mole,

Greal ahape
7138

54000 (319)628-

CARS FROM $5001
Poloce rmpounds & IalI repo'.
For IlIlIng. call
1..f1OO.319-3323 et! 7530

S,.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

318112

WWWIIX<legr. . . com

WANTEDI USed or wrecked cars
I1Ud<s or va.. Quick estomales
.nd removal (319)679-2789

ONE room In thr.. bedroom
house 0... bIodo lrom campus
Fr.. off·slreel partong Ava~able
immed,alely Call (319)2:4,..272

WE BUY CARS . TRUCKS
Barg Auto Sales
1640 Hwy 1 West. 338e688

OWN room In Ihr.. bedroom
housa HaJdwood floors. FronV
back porches Must Ioke dogs
Sublel ommedoalely S285I 000
(319)337-3979

~

PERSON wanted 10 tal<e over
lea.. Soong _Iter 01 2001
Contact 'BeO al (319)358-6328

HOUSING
WANTED

SPACIOUS two bedroom apart·
ment g.arage. loreplace $3051
month ptus 112 ulllitJes AvMable
'mmedralely. (319)688-0999

RETIRED PhO<InlX leacha" wanl
renlal JUly 10 August (319)2958858

TWO bedroom apartmenL Parll·
Ing. laundry. qU181 tocahOO. 525Q1
month (319)887·9308

ROOM FOR RENT

TWO bedroom. large bath. central
aor Close. Clean. As\d)'. (319)488-

AVAILABLE Immedlalely WeSl
side Iocaloon. Each room has
Sink. Indge and miCtowaVe Share
balh 5245 plus electric Call
Wendy at (319)354·2233

0096
TWO large bedrooms ava,'able
now in four bedroom apartmenl
Ut'I~les spirt four ways. Close 10
campus Call (319)688-Q696

1996 HONDA ACCORD
IX WAGON
Vtae motor, AT, AC,
CD, moonroof, roof racks.
Loaded . 49.000 miles.
$13,500 firm .
309-795-1270.

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

_u. .

lowa's only CaI1Hted Praf9••10nal
WrlIM will

1994 FORD
EXPLORER
XLT 4X4

'StronQlhen your .IIStit1g
malenals
'Compose and design ~our

resume

'Write your cover IettelS
' DeveIOp your JOb searth stralegy

56,000 miles, new tirBs ,
brakes, shocks. Must see.
$13,700. 621-5441 .

Aclov. Member PrOfeseionai
AsSOCiatlOtl 01 Resume Wnters
354-7122

AUTO DOMESTIC

318 112 E.SUnlnglon SI

Cc>rnp4tre Profession-' consuHa·
lion
'10 FREE Copies

·Cover L.~e"

'VISA! Maslerelrd

FAX

ADI112 T"o bedroom apan~nl

cIote 10 campus. HI W paid M·F.
9-5, (319)351-2178

.Iee·

TWO bedroom ,ublel 5495, HI W
pa'd
Nllr Aldl
bul lone
(318)356-6553 lmessage).
O/IaOtunoow•• hotma,1 com
TWO bed,oom lown home Near
campus! hOSp'l8i Ava,lable February 1319)351·8053
TWO BEDROOM 10wnhome.
Irom 54~ Call 1318)337-3103
TWO bedroom ut,hl ... included
54751 monlh 528 College Sireel
13191359·9670 or (3191~2-6731
WEST lide condo WID. dISh·
wa her garage. f".place Ava,la·
bl. A SAP 'For sublet! faa oploon Jennller (319)339·6099

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

Southern SUV. Excellent
condlUon. Sunroof, most
power options. Book
$11 ,870; asking $10,570.
Call 626-4844.

A

uOOe'1!nounoJ p.in:'n~ Hu~.

To place -,
an ad call

hJkunk..... \tu,lt \l.lIh ~ aiL.·
In p;mlf'k.'" J.nd ""lIf,"

IF -; )

•

f-nlm

\W~/m'WlIh Pl~'lhlt

r

i

''''on Itnn «nIJI,

CJII
D\l.at ~~I.~M~
"n;"~tr RtJII,'"

\ilI\

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

~

nol too ear4 10 j larl

drinking atou. t ju tlelinfJ:.

<:::>

flour aparlm.ent!

We're here to helpl

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

FALL LEASE: 850 S Dodge
S705I monlh. HMI paid D,sh·
wa_. AJC. laundry '/ICIIIty. bus·
hn.. parkong 331-8544; 3383245
IMMEDIATE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

••

Lei hton
House iii

•

.. \ !)riml.· rloTIIII/Or\,

lilr Ulflra,\fI1 \1/1111<'11

Lel,hlon Hou'oC ollci lull morn nnd boord contrar"

lor Ihe u<ademte >oem.".r.
Amenolte, rfll:lulk ;

I~ad~ .... hip

dc\e(<>pmcnl pmgmm

c\Ccllent dilling ,e.. ire
• c.:ompUIel room
, ntne" cqu ipmenl

I

, beaultfull} furni,hcd hou...:

tn' IrOOlllcnt

•

"qlll~1 hOlJ"C"

,

pmacy. ,,,[ely. "",uril)

"

n!mpu, ,huille and -.afe rid,
We ha\c openlll~' [or 'prin!! '>Cnte"cr. For applleallon

or all appoltlllnCnl to lour l/Ie hou>oC. plca'oC
c.. 11 Dinnn or KUlh) nt 337-2020.
LCI,hIOIl Hou'>C
931 1:.. Cnllcl'c Slrttl. lown CIl}. Iowa 51240
Vi"l (lU' web,ite al www:lleighlhou'oC.eom

Ift/(>rrnalion

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EMERALD COURT APART·
MENTS flU a Ihrae bedroom
aublel available omrned,alely
$675 Includea waler Laundry III·
ClI,,,es on·SIt • . on,slrMI park'ng
Call (319)337-4323

po....s"'"

only

Four bedroom apanmanl
older
hou...
cats wetcome; utllrt.... .,.
cfudtd (319)337'4785
11\

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $379!

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

SUMMER or Fall lour bedrooms
hardwood floors; cats welcome.
$1060 uI,hloe.lncluded; (319)337·
.785
THREE. FOUR BEDROOM
APAR1MENTS
LISTINGS FOR FALL
.... bedroom. two bathroom . 517
SL..n SI . $1275 plUI Ullitoea
-3 bedroom. two belhroom. 720
S OubuQue SI • S8SO pIUs utlhl...
peoong Included
.... bedroom. two bethroom 720
S Dubuque SI Sl100 plus utlln·
tea. parlcong oncluded
351-1219 leave name . malong
addreu and phone number Ape
plocatoon ...,11 be sent 10 you

NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

@319-337-3103

IAAdo1sW;thA~W~1

:
I
I
I

I

AUTO DOMESTIC

(01(\.It(l' hW'\"'h~ .,k'CC"

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedroom apartmen' in Cor·
1!v,lta ASAP 52.260 plus 112
ul~'tl" Todd (319)887-2445

MASTER bedroom. own .onk and
lodet Scotsdale Apenment Compie. on Coralvili. Unfurnl$Md.
5265 .nd ut,l,toe, ~ar bus ~n.a
Looking lor gradua. studenl ~ .
aponalble undergraduate Okay
Ava,lable now (3 19)339-0550
l.avI.,.....ge

..eI.

Co,.do,,!

RUSTIC INocoency With sI..prng
welcome, 5430 ublol ..1
Included. (3191337 .... 785

ROOM ,n two bedroom a~rt·
manl Lerge . ctean space One
btock to campua 52151 monlh
'9)337.7532

LOOKtNG lor roommates Wllh
reler-.s you can lru"? Your
I"ands and your f".nd·a 'neods
mlOhl know somaon. .nd "xde·
ore.. can help you meel !hem

080

urv

10«. cat.

FOR rant IvooO bedroom hou e
wolh y.rd $8101 monlh (319)337.
63471o.ve message.

AVAILABLE now two bedroom
Oulel n.lOhborhood Musl Joke
cats. (319)341-7927

$30001

1en Fa,,",onl 14.70 ""th lop:ou\I
Thr.. bedroom one balhrllOm\
Call
Kr5S
Uolng
SeMce
1319)845-1512

CONDO FOR RENT

yahoo com

pecheel

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

AVAILABLE Fill 2000 Room·
mal •• wanted Apartment. new
I100d location. Own bedroom
two balhrooms Cenlral aor
(3191358-1718. Lucas

I~

lIn I2xGO two badroom. CIA

~)33=

NEW love bedroom. two bathroom
WpIe.
A " - Ja....ry 1
2000 No pets Cal (319135042233

With

BUS I.... laundry. 5550 plus
trlC. (3191337.7368

DODGE Grand Caravan SE
1997 5-d00t. Ixcallant. $13.5001
000. (319)351·8543

EBurlington SI

bedroom IUbte...

te. opl"," HI W paid Un'ur·
n"hfod; turn1~ 5425 Relertn·

OWN room In two bedroom
L.undry. I>00I. on bua routa
CIO.. lo UfHC (318)351-6758

ONE bedroom III two balhroom
rtmenl
Cakere,1 St. 5250
us ulimlel (319)341-(1679. ask
rChns

•FOfTTl Typing
'Word Processillg

ONE

AVAILABLE March 1 HaJdwood
ttoors. O~""Mr WIO. CIA loreplace . g.arege $800/ monlh plul
one monlh depot,1 f31913546075

ROOMMATE
WANTED

place No pets 22!111 T.yIor Ortve
PraI-. gradual. llIden<
prelo"ed
March
I
$625
(319)3St·5631 t319)338-~

medoal.1y (3191488-7491 .

FEMALE. o..n room In two bed·
loom apartmenl Sublel $2001
mon'" po.- 112 Uhl,I'" Nur
downlown Ava,lable 3/1 or 411
Call .30-7631

13

DELUXE dupIu two badroom .
one balluoom GaIaQe. deck 're-

EFFICIENCY. SpaclOUl Close 10
downtown AvaJlabie now 54 79
Cal (630)323-7324

ONE BEDROOM SUBLET. SO\Jlh
Van Suron CI",o 10 Ped Moll
FrH par1<,ng
54201 month
(319)338-1152

:'1: :~r

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY. Two
bedroOm one bathroom Ca(porf
No ~II (319)3J6-57J5

AVAILABLE June 1 Modern one
bedroom In M\orIC downtown
buotdong 55741 monlh W1CIudes
CiA No pell (319)488-7.91

AVAILABLE now 5250 a month
InCludong ut,hl
Clooe 10 cam·
PUI C.I (319)337-9098

~P'EI~L:ha':'l:~

(319)337~

TWO BEDROOIoI HOUSE. S650
13,. Pm. SI/eel (31913S4-aee6

8ranoJ n,,,' ~ htUn,'" !
hJltln.,m (1M", t'a'
bt,,~ ulh:rt'\J
ll'tt"p"

ceo requIfI.d No pa S30 South
G"" ..nor
(3191337- 387

oool"ng .nd clean<ng No smok·
.r•. no pall Poia cn.c. and reI·
..encea requored Call David at
ESA (319)356-5215

THREE badroom. Iwo bdllanWy
horne on one"'" 10 mInut. . .
down\OWtl. UIHC SHOll rnon

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

'W.,,,I-

AVAILABLE omrnedoetely CloY
10 campul C«ne .. lOO8 Apart·
manl (3t91361.1394

OOWNTOWII Iocat"'". one bed·
room In Ihr.. bedroom apartmenl
WIth own bathroom Flbrulry rant
Ir.. Ca. JalSoca (318)337-2088

WESTGATE VILLA has • _
bedroom subl« ...otabIe March
III $135 ~ Or tar 2. hour
ma.,l...".,. Uundry WI buoldrng
Ca (3191351-2905

AVAILABLE Immedlalely one
bedroom $3951 monlh Heav "'a·
t.r paid No pels Na .. UIHC &
t..w School
(319)679-26<19.
(319)337-7509

FALL: unoqu. one bedroom A·
Ir.me chalet. catS wt\come $735
ulllrt,.. /VC InCluded (319)3374785

now EUI .... ... bedroom houM Two 1U1Chena. two
bathroorre $1.aD plus ........ - August (319l337-&ti16
PLAN

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

ONE bedroom ,n older house
Heat paid. quoet $3751 month
1132 Washington" (31918879271

AUTO FOREIGN

TYPING

NICE modorn CIOIe-" elSl SIde
ona bedroom apartment 'or renl
to quoel non-smofung Qfed 0.._
on-srt. Wonler rll... $375 plus
u
~lerencas
(319)337·
3621

SMALL Single. cal okly flex,bIe
leaN
5220
U1oI<lIM
paid
(319)337-4785

CASH paid lor used junk car •.
Irucl<l Fr.a piCk up Bill's R.pair
(319)829-5200 or (319)351.0937.

NISSAN San~a '95 4-<1oof~~~.
uaJ. 72K. e.cellent aMp.. ~
(319)337.3739

,m

LARGE one oer:troom III older
house Cloat 10 camPUI 5496
plua Ilectroc No pats Open 1m·

NOWI o..n room ,n two bedroom
east lode hou.. Clos.",n. park·
Ing. porch. yard. $300 1/2 ul~ll·
les (319)488-1281

AUTO FOREIGN

SUBLE'r. A _ May WIll Fall
opt.oon Two badroom ..
WO
CiA WMlJIdo Call okay bus
_
PI\one (319)331-3351

SINGE room ...iWJIe One m,·
nute to campus $2851 month . all
ul~ll ... paid Furnished 1319)SB8It!05

(319)335-5001

WO"OCAR~
338-3888

FIREWOOD

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICAnoNSCENTER
FOR DETAILS.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

SPACIOUS. very fIICI. two bedroom apartmenl Pets aIoWed
Cal 131913»841\

LARGE room . euy waItong drs·
lInce. _
paid Senoua stu·
dents only (319)621·3955 or
(3191354-9162

(319)337-8685 or I~ out applJc:a·
toon at 1165 SoutI1 R~

(318)2:41~

10n (319)337~1

FALL
I . 2 3 and • bamlDm - " .
menta CIooe 10 U of I • .., downlown S'-'oom open 10. m •
900pm M· TH 100m.5pm ,
Fn and 12 00p m· 4p m , Satur·
day & Su~y II 41. Eut Marlc.t
Sir... or caD t319)3S4·2787 •

MaNni-T~, none month
and on. year IeaMI FwnooIoed
OJ un'ulTll5lled Cal Mr GrMn.

DELUXE vacalJOn 10 .... anytlm.
through AuguIl 2000 Sahenlal
FioodA 10 days. 70". IIflC8 ~

LARGE one badtoom sublet
AvaoIabie J\.ne $525 SIS SCIon-

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LARGE oongte "'Ih ~ IDh
overloolong woods cal wefcome
S325 UIob.... onetuded. (318)337·
.785

HOUSE FOR RENT-

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

LARGE one bedroom WI house
FMI IIWIUUIS 10 dowomwn $3CO
oncIudeS Ul,ht,es Fully Iumished
W_ on>t (3191688-0984·

_rille<

MIND/BODY

WOROCARE
338-3888

DID lhe new millennium make
you hnanclally unslable? Bu ...
nesses. homes. cars. and perton·
al debts. Gove S-W Agency a can
(8n)S36-15s. .

FURNISHED rooms n our home
bedroom. IMng 100m. beth. 1IIundry lull:hanell8 ~ !chen ptMtegea ommaculate .... C«a1
RodQe
Mal_
and bus
S225I month
Ul
_
(3IQps.t·8920

.....

WANT A SOFA? o.sk? Table?

Rocker? VillI HOUSEWORKS

FURNISHED room qUIll! ShIre
k'\chetY' betJvoom WIth _Ie No
smolung
U
paid S3SOI
month (319)337.7721

answenng 338-8800

SPRING
BREAK 2000

FOR sale \8n COUCh wrth blue ac·
cants, $175 AIC 12000 BTU.
$200. (319)351-3807

INSTRUCTION

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN 2000

The VIDEO CENTEII

U STORE ALL
Self storage Units ''''''' 5.10
.Secunty rancel

WNW

HElP WANTED

e Daily

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

lr.vel:~~Err I'EMPloY~E'NT

IntoOlrlencllyptnes com

CAMP CANADENSIS. Pocono

pcr

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SELL YOUR CAR

.30 DAYS FOR

$4 0

(Ph~~Ot~nd

:.
I
II

15 words)

I1_

1977 Dodge Vu
powe' steering, power brakes.
automalic transmission,
rebui" motor. Dependable.
$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

II
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed,
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:

I
I
I

J
II
I.T he Daily Iowan Classified Dept I

L2~~~-!7!4~2~~785
"

I
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Elliott
exhausted
after
first
•
practice

Daly trying to get back to glory days
• The Dodger boss aimd to
field a winner every year.

• In his first time on the
oourt since a kidney
transplant, Sean Elliott said
he would rehab slowly.
By ChrIs Sheridan
Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO - &an Elliott
was exhausted Wednesday after a
short practice, his first with the
San Antonio Spurs since his kidney transplant in August.
Coming off a 24-point victory
over the Los Angeles Lakers, the
Spurs practiced for only an hour
and did not run full-court scrimmages. Elliott took part in 5-on-5
and 3-on-3 halfcourt drills.
"They took me out the first time
[ got tired," said Elliott. who is
trying to make an unprecedented
comeback. "I wanted to push
through it, but right now they
want to take baby steps.n
Despite the team's caution, the
clearance to resume full-scale
practicing - coming on Elliott's
32nd birthday - marked a huge
step in his recovery from a evere
kidney disfunction .
Elliott received a kidney from
his brother, Noel, last summer, in
a transplant operation that has
left a deep, 8-inch scar running
from the top of hi s groin to the
lower right side of his abdomen.
Doctors did not remove Elliott's
own kidneys, which have ceased
functioning since the transplant.
"Same old Sean , he just has
another kidney," said teammate
Malik Rose, who had one of his
kidneys removed when he was a
toddler. "He's real excited to be
back and you could see it."

Delela lopez/ASSOCiated Press

San Antonio Spurs' Sean EllioH lifts his shirt as he shows his scar to Spurs
trainers during his first practice back with the team Wednesday.
Elliott had to sign a waiver
releasing the Spurs from any liability should he be injured during
his comeback. He is making $6.2
million this season a nd is to make
$5 million next season in the final
year of his contract.
Team trainers ran tests on
Elliott before and after practice
and monitored his fluid intake.
Elliott said he did not absorb
any bard hits during the drills,
even though his teammates said
they would not s hy away from
physical contact.
"We just brought bim onto the
court and went to work. He was
just like anybody else, nobody
said a word to bim, » said coach

Woods rides winning
streak into Pebble Beach
• Tiger Woods hopes to
extend his six-tournament
winning streak.
By Doug ferguson
ASSOCiated Press
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif.
Tiger Woods stood next to the
eighth tee box, staring down a cliff
at the raging surf on another postcard day at Pebble Beach. Caddie
Steve Williams came up from
behind, grabbed his arms and pretended to toss him over.
It was one of several light
moments on .-_ _ _ _---,
the day before
the
Pebble
Beach National
Pro-Am ,
Woods' next
stop on a PGA
Tour winning
streak that
started
in
August and at
times looks as !l...l.._ _ _ _..:..:1
if it may never
Woods
end.
Williams might have given the
rest of the field an idea - throwing Woods over a cliff might be the
best blueprint for stopping him .
Right now, nothing else seems
to be working.
Ernie Els played better in
Hawaii and couldn't win. Miguel
Angel Jimenez had a hometown
crowd behind him - and against
Woods - in Spain and couldn't
pull it off.
.
"It's going to take somebody to
stuff it in his face a couple of
times coming down the stretch to
knock him off," said Davis Love
III, who had his crack at Woods in
the Tour Championship and finished four strokes behind.
A victory this week would be his
sixth straight on the PGA '!bur the longest since Ben Hogan won
six in 1948 - and would move
Woods one step closer to the
record of 11 in a row set by Byron
Nelson in 1945.
No one in the last 47 years has
won this many in a row. A streak
this 10Dg in today's era of so many
talented players is bordering on
absurd, but no one will go so far
as to say it's impossible - not
"hen it involves Woods.
"Everything you said wasn't
'e possible, he has pretty much
"Love said.
o Harmon, Woods' coach
~even years, has seen the

r

swing evolve into a piece of art the
past 20 month s. What hasn 't
changed is Woods' desire to win,
usually with style.
"He likes the theater," Harmon
said. "He likes to be the man."
Woods, meanwhile, is trying to
play down all the hype surrounding his streak. He declined to
come into the interview room
Wednesday, instead holding court
for five minutes behind the 18th
green, where he had just lost a
$100 bet.
It was alternate shot on the final
hole with the caddies, and Williams
hurt the cause by hitting the tee
shot some 75 yards into a hazard.
Pebble Beach is Woods' first
tournament since he went eaglebirdie-birdie to win the Mercedes
Championship over Els on the
second playoff hole, only his second event of the year.
And he is quick to remind people that he did playa European
tour event at the end of last year,
the Johnnie Walker Classic in Taiwan , and tied for sixtb.
"I don't know if it's six or not,"
he said. "I'm just counting that
I've won once this year and trying
to win two in a row," he said.
He will agree on this much his swing is pure and his confidence is in orbit.
"It is pretty higb right now
because obviously I've had a lot of
success lately," he said. "More
importantly, I know how to get it
around when I'm not playing that
well. There were times when [ didn't
play that well and I was able to get
the round in under par, just kind of
hang in the tournament. And [ was
able to go to win."
It may take more than that in
the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am,
which will be played with amateurs over three courses the first
three rounds, with no guarantee
there will be a fourth round.
A year ago, Payne Stewart won
without hitting a shot in the final
round. It was washed out by rain
- the third time in four years
rain kept tbe tournament from
going the distance.
Woods had planned to play with
Michael Jordan, but that fel1
apart when Jordan bought part of
the Washington Wizards and is in
charge of basketball operations.
"He can't get off work, even
though he's the boss," Woods said.
Instead, Woods and Stanford
buddy Jerry Chang will be partners, paired with Mark O'Meara
and Ken Griffey Jr.

Gregg Popovich , who described
Elliott as bing not even close to
the kind of shape he would normally be in at the start of training
camp.
"Fir t we want to make sure he
can't hurt him elf, and that's
going to take time," Popovich
said. "It'll be several weeks before
we do any decision-making on
whether he'll be on the court."
Elliott ha said It will take a
month or two befol'e he'll be in
decent enough shape to rejoin the
active roster.
His more pressing concern was
seeing how hi s body reacted to the
first day of rigor he has had since
the NBA Finals last June.

Thea
lUre on f

s

By John Nadel

,.,

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Bob Daly
wa. minding his own business,
getting a frozen yogurt, when the
woman behind the counter olTered
him a deal .
"If you get Mike Piazza back, I
won't charge you," she said.
Such is life running the Lo
Angeles Dodger .
"J really r. elI've taken on more
than a job here, I've taken on an
obhgatiOn," Daly said in an interview at his Dodger Stadium office.
"There's an obligation to deliver a
winner, a competitive Learn every
year."
That used to be the case, but
hasn't been since the Fox, a division of News Corp., completed
purchase of the team from Peter
O'Malley' family in March 1998.
Not only have the Dodger
fall d to contend, they've turned
off fans with moves such as the
trad of Piazza in May 199 , two
months aller Fox took control.
"llhink Fox got some bad raps,"
said Daly, hired Oct. 28 as cbairman of the Dodgers. He is said to
have paid $30 million for a 10 percent stake, which includes operating control.
" J think by turning the team
over to me, they were saying they
needed somebody to be here every
day," he aid. "J think part of the
problem was there was a cloud
over thi place; it was called Fox.
It wa n't that Fox was doing anything wrong. 1 think it was the
setup, people worrying about
what Fox would think. That's not
the case nOf. There's a guy in the
corner office."
The 63-year-old former coahead of Warner Bros. pictures
oversees everything, from the $50
million refurbishment of Dodger
Stadium to player transaction.
"We've made it our policy that if
we're going to sign a player, I've
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Mark J. Terrill/ASSOCiated Press

Bob Daly, former Warner Bros, executive and chairman, chief executive
for the los Angeles Dodgers, speaks during a news conference.
got to meet with him first," Daly
said.
Shortly after Daly took over,
the Dodgers acquired outfielder
Shawn Green from Toronto for
unhappy outfielder Raul Mondesi.
The deal had the blessing of
manager Davey Johnson and general manager Kevin Malone, but
Daly has one basic rule concerning any move - an incoming
player has to want to be a Dodger.
"Davey and Kevin felt very
strongly we had to have a left.-handed every-day power hitter," Daly
said. "We found the perfect player in
Shawn Green. And he wants to be
here. I loved Mondesi as a player.
He didn't want to be here."
And 80, the deal was done.
Daly, who grew up in Brooklyn,
had a succe sful career at CBS,
then ran Warner Bros. with Terry
Semel for 20 years. The two gave
notice last July they were leaving
to pursue other interests.
"I would consider the Warner
Bros. job harder and more difficult,
but [ would consider the Dodgers
job more challenging," he said.
And, he added, much more visible.
"People are so passionate about

the Dodgers, they come up to you
on the street, tbey recognize you,'
he said. "They cheer you, or ask
why you did what you did."
Daly said the Dodger have lost
money in recent years - over 20
million last year.
"I have to keep my fan hat on,
but also keep my business hat on.
This was not a money decision,
this was a decision made based on
my passion for the Dodgers and
baseball,~ he said. "(BUll I never
want to lose my fan hat."
Daly has certainly impressed
those around him.
"When you think of Bob Daly,
you think of the word 'genLleman.'
He has a special place for anyone
who' worked with him for any
amount of time, even an hour,'
said Barbara Brogliatti, an execu·
tive at Warner Bros. who worked
directly for Daly for 10 years.
"He's somebody you can respect
and like."
Malone said Daly has already
become akm to a pel' onal partner
to him.
"He brings an enthusiasm, an
energy level, a commitment to
restore Dodger tradition, which is
about winning," Malone said.
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This Chicago band will make you glad to have doled out the moola. Don't miss the
.. ~id-iazz funk flavorings of this Iowa City veteran.
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Uyou missed this bands Bob Marley birthday tribute show last night, then make su
to C2tch it tonight for an evenmg of celebration of one of the world's greatest musician
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• As the finest in the nation, the UI
printmaking department has a rich
history and tradition of excellence.
By Jeremy Erwin
The Daily Iowan
"It's basically just a glorified potato stamp," said

ill graduate student Justin Quinn when asked to
explain the process of printmaking. "It's the same
thing as getting your fingerprints taken, or using a
printing press to make a newspaper."
All said, it is a process Quinn and his fellow
printmaking colleagues should find easy to
explain, because the UI printmaking department
has once again been named the nation's finest by
Bob Daly,
'gentleman:
for anyone
him for any
an hour:
an execu.
who worked
r 10 years
can respect

US News and World Report.
The program's initial spark can be traced back
more than a half century ago , when worldrenowned printmaker Mauricio
Lasansky accepted a teaching posi.
tion at the UI in
1945. This move
would have amazing
repercu ssion s. Not
only did it quickly
establish the printmaking workshop as
one of the best in the
country, but, in time,
Lasansky's form er
students began heading up printmaking
departments across
the globe.
"This is a French
Brad CauseyfThe Daity Iowan map press that
Mauricio Lasansky explains a Lasan sky brought
printmaking technique in his into the department a
really long time ago,"
studio.
said Quinn, as an
ancient press rolled out yet another product. "You won't
find too many intaglio presses that are quite this good.
When this area was reconstructed, they didn't even
move this thing; they just built walls around it."
While the excitement and experimentation stirred by
Lasansky remains strong within the program, these
days it is the energy and innovation of its graduate students that keeps the department thriving.

Brian RaylThe Dallytowan

Above: UI junior Karol Dymkowskl and Justin Quinn,
an M.F.A. student In print making, during last fall's
"Cow Catching Days.
It

Top right: "Water Atomlum," by Quinn.
Bottom right: A sampling of a few Issues 01
Printmakers Left.

th,

"The artists we have in this program now have
brought it to a higher level than rve ever seen here:
said program director Keith Achepohl. "While they all
have a tremendous grasp of what has been done in the
field, the strength of their diversity allows them to see
what can be done, that there is no one way to work."
During La ansky's tenure at. the university, the
department's focus remained essentially on the technical asped.8 of printmaking. Th
days, the studen~'
interests lie more on its conceptual ide. As students
are encouraged to select a second area of focus outside
of printmaking, the influx of ideas and concepts
brought in from these other areas only adds to the program's dimension.
"With art, the process and even the tools by which it
was once made eventually become art in themselves,·
Quinn said. "That's basically what printmaking is - an

archaic. time-consuming fonn of art which yields and
amazing product. "
Offering tudent acc ss to an abundance of
resources both n w and old accounts for much of th
program's heightened level of experimentation.
Graduate student Adam Wolpa shows off one of the
department's latest acquisitions: a typewriter-sized
machin connected by a rubber hose to a metal can containing an unknown ubstance.
"This machine is called the Futurographer," he says
as he scrawls the word FUTURE onto a piece of paper
and sends it through the machine. "We bought this one
at UI surplus really cheap."
Wolpa picks up 10 pieces of paper that have suddenly
appeared out of the back of the Futurographer and flips
through them. Each one mysteriously reads:

Like most of th students in the department, Wolpa
takes full advantage of its abundant resources, in
this case using the Futurographer to produce a
monthly publication called The Printmakers Lett.
"It' anoth r good way to get my ideas distri~
uled,· he said. "Unfortunately, it rarely leaves
the art building."
nUally
Having th ir id as distributed is
the goal of tudentB within the program - most
already have their work, and even th ir own products, on display around the world.
Graduate tudent Joseph D'Uva shared hi latest concept, a heat-fixable charcoal, which his company D'UVA Fine Artists Materials Inc. has patented and distributed throughout Australia, Great
Bntam and the United States.
UInstead of using a spray fIXture to preserve a
charcoal drawing, all you do is heat the finished drawing up to 250 degrees, and the charcoal permanently bonds to the paper," he said.
"I've also just developed a set of pastels and a
whole line of erasable watercolors.~
The artists within the printmaking department el\ioy a community atmospbere like no
other on campus. Competition among th stums almost non-exislent, as they are
d ntil
more likely to share ideas and collaborate on
anything from exhibitions to perfonnance art.
Ii Id days uch as last fall' ~Cow Catchin' Days."
"We had these big Styrofoam cows floating
down the river with things like Whole, l.<lwf: t
and Skim printed on them. Then poopl were
invited to spear them from the bridge," aid
Wolpa, on of th minds behind the fi Uvitics.
"We gave away prizes for catchin' cows and had a girl
walking around in a cow suit, handing out milk made
from powd red milk and river water.
'Th wbole idea behind it was to just have som fun
and use printmaking in a different context. You couldn't
have asked for a nicer day, either."
Although the d partrnent's long- tanding tradition,
innumerable resources and diversity of students can be
pointed to for its continued SUOOll!S, the program' current faculty also plays an invaluable role.
"We have great faith in good students; they feed us
spiritually, and in turn, we give them all we have to
offer," Achepohl said. "They've essentially given us their
life for thr year, the most fragile and important
years of a person's life. We are responsibL for them."
01 reponer Jeremy Erwin can be reached at
dallY'iowan uiowa edu

"FUTURE."

Contemplations of the Holocaust When a House is
• Max
Frisch's The
Firebugs
questions
morality
and denial
in times of
strife.

Rrebugs
When:
Thursday-Saturday
and Feb. 9-12 at 8
p.m.; Feb. 6, 12
and 13 at 3 p.m.

Wherl:
Theatre B, UI
Building Theatre
Admission:
TICkets are $15 for
adults. $7 for students, senior citizens
and those 17 and
younger

more than a home

By T.J. Besler
The Daily Iowan
Issues of self-deception and moral
responsibility fuel the flames in the
University Theatre Mainstage production of the satiric parable The Firebugs, by Swiss playwright Max Frisch.
Written in 1958, the play takes
place in a town where arsonists are
wreaking terror and destruction. The
main character, Gottlieb Biedermann
- which in German means "God-loving honest man" - is confronted with
the arsonists and the string of ruin
that accompanies them. He is faced
with an important decision: Will he
confront and expose them to end their
destruction of the community, or will
he placate them in hopes of protecting
the quiet life and security of his own
family?
In his denial, selfishness and complacency, Biedermann is a cluelessbut-guilty everyman. Although he is
neither intentionally nor militantly
evil, he is compJicit in the destruction
of his community and home as he
gives the terrorists matches in order
to appease tbem.
Still, even though very few people
can tell that this attempt will playa
role in the destruction, Biedermann is
unable to view himself as anything
but a victim.

Malt HotsVThe Daily Iowan

Uljunlor Sarah Greer and graduate student Jeremy S. Van Meter In the UI theater
department's production of The Firebugs.
Frisch calls upon some of his own
life's experiences in order to create
and tackle certain questions that
develop throughout the play.
As a young architect and journalist
during World War II, Frisch was
assigned to guard Switzerland's border with Nazi Gennany. At the time,

he wondered how the insanity of
Hitler's regime was allowed to reach
such extremity. Then be questioned
himself. Was he in some way responsible? And why do we seem unable to
learn from the past?
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"Carribean Queen"
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Large Sizes?
Dave: Well, the one thing harder
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See HOLS, Page 2C

See FtREBUGS, Page 4C

Sheila Nicholl.
Nicholls delivers beautifully rich and crunchy
inslrurnenlals - once you get past her VOice.

80

than writing songs for a band is
naming the band . At the time of
The Daily Iowan
our first show, we really needed a
House of Large Sizes descends on name, so we took the name of a
Gabe's tonight for nearly the 35th clothing store chain from the midtime in its 15 years as a band, with 80s that was popular throughout
the Midwe st with the
an album release party
LlV£ MUSIC
idea being to change the
for its new label, WAR?
name sometime later.
The Cedar Falls residents
House of
We had considered
have been compared with
Prom Tan - but then,
ACDC meet the Minute- Large Sizes
after the first show, the
men and the Who . A
When:
power guitar trio, Dave
name kind of stuck, and
DiebLer plays lead guitar
Tonighl at 9
we saw the benefits of a
and sings, with bass and
name that people could
Where:
vocals by his wife and
play with, and also the
Gabe's, 330 E.
band mate, Barb Schliff,
fact that we figured we
Washington Sl.
and drums by Brent Hanwould never run into
Admission:
son. This flIst stop on a
another band called
$7
month-long tour should
House of Large Sizes.
feature a great night of
DI: Bow does a
live music, bringing the roots ofrock band stay together for 15 yea.rs?
'n' roll back to Iowa City. Diebler
Dave: I really don't know. Lookrecently did a phone interview with ing from the outside, I would say
The Daily Iowan, sharing some that my relationship with Barb
thoughts on music, the show and and the fact that this was my first
being in a band for 15 years.
serious band both makes this
Dl: Why the name House of remarkable and unique. It takes a

By Stephen Balsley

E-mail us the narre of !he artist who sang Ihis '80s
hillo gel Inlo our raffle for areat-o prize. Thank you
10 all of you who responded to last week's; the
answer was Seals and Croft.

. VIDEO RENTAL

BOOK

Stir of Echoes

On the

If you like being scared, or just plain grossed
oul, then renl this movie. The broken finger nail
- that's all I'm going to say.

Re~

Ian Fra:ler
Touching, funny, maniacally digressive.Avivid,
and ambivalent portra~ of a community where
very landscape is dense with stories.

thr

o f t hew e e k
"Ooh. "
- Homer Simpson
This often quoted word from
"The Simpsons" was recently added
to the Oxford English Dictionary. '
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As much as I really want to like belieVOl, I can 't help but see Enon's first

'drum set?
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lot of hard work, always having
some goals, and fighting to keep
this thing going. I mean, this was
my first band that ever traveled out
of state, so that makes it something
special for me.
D!: How does it feel to be on a
label that ill 80 popular with the
college crowd. featuring such
label mates as the Samples and
Maceo Parker?
Dave: We have a great working
relationship with the WAR.? people
- they have always supported a
diverse group of bands, and we are
happy to be one of them. As a label
'goes, it is the perfect fit for us; we've
been with bigger and smaller labels,
and though they both have their
benefits this has been the ideal
relationship. We really have no complaints about this label, which is
awesome.
Dl: Any highlights from this
new album that long-time fans
will really a ppreciate?
Dave:Yes. We finally have a studio
version of "Loaded Gun" that really
fits the impromptu sound of that
song, something that shows. a little
bit more ofour freedom than Just our
tight style. Also, a new song I really
like called "Green Lightning" and a
song that has only been released for
a fan club CD, "Glass Cockpit."

Publicity Photo

House of Large Sizes Is Brett Hanson (left), Barb Schiff and Dave Deibler,
Dl: What is the wor t how
you ever played?
Dave : One show in a Greek
restaurant in California, when we
were getting condemned before the
show started fl. :' how small our
drum set was compared with these
aging vl'''~ ' -, of Van Halen was
pretty 1ICW"y. That was also the only
gig we didn't play in our whole run
as a band, and so I guess the worst
show was the one we never played.
Dl: What's your favorite thing
about playing Gabe's?
Dave: Well, it was really where we
hit it big for the first time and the
first place we were ever really recognized as a band. Only after Gabe's
did the rest of the state give us a
chance. I guess the fact that people

AIlS BRIEf

Madonna releases
new version of
McLean classic

NEW YORK (AP) - Bye-bye, Miss
American Pie. Hello, Madonna.
The Material Girl released her version of the 1971 classic "American Pie"
to radio stations Tuesday, a truncated
take on Don McLean's 8'1"minute rock
'n' roll homage to Buddy Holly, Ritchie
Valens and the Big Bopper.
The song's debut came one day
• I' before the anniversary of "the day the
,
music died": Feb. 3, 1959, when a
: plane carrying the three young rock
stars went down in an Iowa comfield.
Madonna's remake stops at under

five minutes, a considerable cut from
the original. And don't worry if you
don't remember ail the words: The
Material Girl has trimmed some of the
verses.
That's blasphemy to a generation
that grew up singing along with
McLean's hodgepodge of images and
scenes.
Madonna's version strays far afield
from McLean's simple arrangement.
There's an electronic dance beat, and
distant backg round vocals from actor
Rupert Everett.
The song is from the soundtrack to
Madonna's latest movie, The Next Best
Thing, which co-stars Everett. The
movie opens on March 3, while the
soundtrack arrives in stores on Feb. 22.

A Friendly Afternoon
Place to Study
We Provide: • Pens • Pa.perclips • Sta.ples • Pa.g1ng
Service • White Out • 3 Language Dictionaries • Certs
• Rola.1ds • Good Music • Access to Phone
Great Coffee or Pop 780
Or pretend to
Minors We10me 'til 7:00 study & have a. beer

who come to Gabe's shows are so
willing to pay the cover for a band
they have never heard of, the PA
and the removal of the once infamous Stink Pole, are all the reasons
I like playing Gabe's.
Dl: What album are you listening to ript now in your stereo?
Dave: The Sex Pistols . It changed
my life in junior high, and ever since
then, 1 have constantly been discovering new things about the album.
All the redubs and the studio sound
of the album, the more I listen to it,
the more I know that this was not a
straight punk set played in one sitting, but this was a total series of
redubs.

HICHRVE LIST
NAnON'S TOP-sEU.ING SItGLES
1. "I Knew I Loved You: Savage

release as an unlikely meeting of the
minds between Beck and Nine Inch
Nails. You may like both artists very
much, but believe me, this is hardly a
match made in heaven.
The album's first track, "Rubber Car,"
perfectly illustrates this doomed combination. Opening with a very NIN drum
beat and distorted bass line, everything
lOODOO
goes awry when gut-wrenching falsetto
D'Angelo
vocals are added into the mix. When
On his latest release Voodoo, D'Ange- Beck did the same on Midnite Vultures,
lo gathers up relics of music past, both it came off as campy soul music. This
physical and spiritual, in order to c.reate just makes me cry.
one of what is sure to be the flOest
Things hardly get better from here.
releases of the year. With a little help Much of the album sounds like lo-fi NIN,
from Stevie Wonder's old synthesizer, a which in itself isn't all that bad, but
slice of Sly Stone's soul and a handful of because the vibe seems to be created by
the finest R&B players from around the the band's lack of high-tech equipment,
Big Apple, D'Angelo rented out t~e most of the album comes off as NIN's
recording studio built by Jimi HendriX low-budget equivalent.
and went to work.
I hate to get down on a band like this
The resulting work Is R&B in its purest after only its first record, but there is just
form: layer upon layer of rich instrumen- nothing new to behold on believe!. From
tation and soulful vocals. Rarely do the high volume drums and staticy
records have a soul like this, one where vocals to the subtle squishy noises that
you can not only vividly make out the
are meant to create atmosphere, this is
faces of Jiml, Sly and Stevie, but just as nothing we haven't heard before. bel/eclearly see D'Angelo himself, ever so
vol Is hardly a completely useless
carefully bridging the gap between imitaalbum,
although you might as well save
tion and Inspiration. You may recall
up
your
money and just buy NIN's The
Oasis making a Similar attempt a few
Fragile.
years ago by recording an album in Lon- by Jeremy ErwIn
don's Abbey Road studiOS; a dismal
'. out of****
effort to conjure up the spirit of the Beatles that yielded the group's poorest
album, Be Here Now.
The difference on Voodoo is that CHAlNED REACTION
instead of trying to make his music Tack Fu
sound like those who came before him,
With more of a scene than you'd posVoodoo has the feeling that D'Angelo's sibly imagine, Tack Fu and his constantly
idols are actually there In the studio, Increasing and improving entourage are
playing along. Nearly every track is filled on the front-lines of a local music battle
to the brim with early 70s funk beats, that does not desire a simple declaration
the familiar gulp of Stevie's synth and a of independence but a declaration of
chorus of saucy vocals. With a few cuts Existence.
that either run too long or fail to make it
Chained Reaction is the second major
too far off the ground, the album just release from Iowa City producer,Tack Fu,
barely escapes perfection.
following his 1997 release, Yen & Slang
out of**** which received considerable attention

By Lynn
Associate
LOSANGELEi
on "The Simpsons
the cartoon buci
during the Febm

nation- and world-wide,
Once again Tack has assembled various local hip-hop entities to create the
exact atmosphere he was looking for laid-back beats with slick-wit rhymes.
The record is split into two separate
sections. On side 1 you've got some
straight-up hip-hop, beats-rhymes-life.
On side 2 there're no real vocals other
than what's sampled in.
Joe Juggla, otherwise known as •Juggla Vein" is a big standout. He comes in
ready to tear everything down in the
opening traCk, •Altar Beast." setting an
aggressive tone for the first half of the
record. A jazzy little intro before the b~
beat sets in is the only waming before
Juggla goes straight for the throat.
The second half of the album is dominated by OJ Earl-e and his laid-back jazz
infused wizardry. DJs Nate Unique and
Quisp back him up quite nicely w~h feelgood beats and samples that just keep
the mood going. Chained Reaction is a
prime example of one of the many budding styles of I.C. hlp-hop. Hear me now,
believe me later.
The CD release party for Chained
Reaction will be at Chauncey's, 9:30 p.m.
Friday.
*** ~. out of****
-by Jim Mack
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Garden.
2. "What a Girl Wants," Christina
Aguilera.
3. "Smooth," Santana.
4. "Back at One," Brian McKnight.
5. "Get ~ on Tonite," ManteU Jordan.

NAT1Off'S TOP..sEl.LIC ALBUMS
1. Supematural, Santana.
2. All the Way ... A Decade of
Sonu, Celine Dian.
3. Dr. Ore-2001, Dr. Ore.
4. Christina Aguilera, Christina
Aguilera.
5.... And Then There Was X. DMX.
(From Billboard)

9pm every Thursday Night
Rock Agalnet Ceneorehlp
MaryAueten
$9 Melionballer

WheelRoom Stage
IMU

Open Dally at 10:00 a.m.

(except Sundays)
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:Maude to bite the cartoon dust?
• Acharacter on "The
Simpsons" might be erased
during the February sweeps.
By Lrnn Elber
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - A character
on "The Simpsons" is going to kick
the cartoon bucket this month
during the February sweeps peri-

od.
Maude Flanders, wife of do good Simpson family neighbor
Ned Flanders, is rumored to be
the character who dies in the Feb.
13 episode, although the makers
FOl Broadcasting Man Groenlng/AP Photo
'of the Fox animated series
refused to confirm her passing.
Maude flanders is rumored 10 be
Executive producer Mike Scully
the character that dies In the feb.
said Maude is among the possibilities. The others are school princi- 13 episode of "The Simpsons. "
pal Seymour Skinner and Mo the Roswell, the woman who provided
bartender, a man close to beerthe character's voice, left the
guzzling dad Homer Simpson's
show because she was tired of
heart.
commuting from Denver to Los
"We're in our 11th season, and
we're always looking for new ways Angeles to record her lines.
The voices of Skinner and Mo
to shake up the show a little and
are
done , respectively, by series
do something that might open up
'new story possibilities," Scully regulars Harry Shearer and Hank
Azaria. The two actors playa
. aid Monday.
The episode's title , "Alone number of other characters on the
Again, Natura-Di ddly," is a dead series about Homer and Marge
giveaway. Ned Flanders, Maude's Simpson, their kid s Bart, Lisa
husband, is known for his annoy- and Maggie , and their wacky
ingly chirpy overuse of the word hometown.
"The Simpsons," created by
'diddly."
The odds are further stacked Matt Groening, has been
against poor Maude. Maggie acclaimed as a brilliant and

sophisticated satire on America
and family life.
If Maude is the one to go, her
sacrifice would not be in vain. The
episode airs during the February
"sweeps,' a key rating period
used to help set adverti ing rate .
·We thought it would be interesting to how how the surviving
characters cope with the death
and maybe take them in a new
direction," Scully said . "Plus, it's
sweep ."
The character won't be the first
to die on "The Simp on ." A gravestone will be shown in the upcoming death epi ode with the names
of four others who have passed
from the series to cartoon heaven.
They include Bleeding Gums
Murphy, the jazz mu ician who
was Lisa's musical idol; family
s~rink Dr. Marvin Monroe; Beatnee Simmons, girlfriend to Grampa Simpson; and Frank "Grimy"
Grimes, an unlucky co-worker of
Homer 's at the nuclear power
plant.
Since "The Simp ons' draws
children as well a adult viewer ,
the show is taking the death seriously - to an extent.
"There was a lot of discussion
about making ure we did deal
with orne of the emotional ramifications of the death and not j U.s t
make it all joke, joke, joke," Scully
said. "But at the same time, we're
a comedy, they're animated,
they're not real."

NIELSENS

, - - - - - - TV HIGHLIGHTS
lod \\

- Excellent
Perfection

,""I urlt.,

Dumb and Dumber

Coming to America

7 p.m. on Fox
Two inept friends become
involved in a kidnapping in this comedy starring Jim Carrey and Jeff
Daniels.

5 p.m. on the Movie Channel
Eddie Murphy plays a prince who
arrives in New York in search of a
princess.

f rid

~l1nd,t\

1\

"World 's Mosl Amazing Videos"

"Miss USA Pageant"
Bp.m. on KGAN
MTV's Carson Daly hosts the 49th
annual pageant with musical performances by Lou Bega and Christina
Aguilera. Go Miss Iowa!

6 p.m. on KWWL
A cheerleader has a tooth
knocked out, and a man is stung by
bees more than 1,000 times. What
could be better?

For the week of Jan. 24-30, the
top 10 shows. their networks and
ratings were:
1. "Super Bowl XXXIV: Tennessee
TItans vs. SI. Louis Rams," ABC,
43.3
2. "Super Bowl Post Game, Part
1," ABC, 35.9
3. · Super Bowl Post Game, Part
ABC, 25.6
4. "Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire" (Tuesday), ABC, 22.0
5. "Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire" (Thursday) , ABC, 18.7
6. "Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire" (Saturday) , ABC , 15.4

2:

BIG SCREEN
\l\ . Plaving
Any Given Sunday
Learn what it's like to live the life 01
a pro-Iootball player. Coral Ridge 10

** outof ****

The Cider House Rules
Wilbur Larch, a doctor who performs abortions at an orphanage,
attempts to strengthen the relationship
he has with his surrogate son. Campus
Theatres

** outof****

Down to You

PubliCIty Photo

A young man reminisces about his
first love and the people who came
between them. Coral Ridge 10

** outo( ****

Eye of the Beholder
An intelligence agent. known as the
Eye, becomes infatuated with a serial
killer and is therefore unable to apprehend her. Campus Theatres

* ',out of ****

Galaxy Quest
Aliens arrive at a crazy convention
where they whisk sci-fi television
actors off to fight a war in space. Coral
Ridge 10

* out o( .***

Girl, Interrupted
Susanna Kaysen is whisked away to
a mental institution, where she
becomes close friends with a group of
offbeat young women. Starring
Winona Ryder. Coral Ridge 10

* oul 0( ****

Neve Campbell as Sidney in Scream 3, which opens friday al Coral
Ridge 10.
Magnolia

The Talented Mr. Ripley

This film gives a portrait of American
life through a series of comic and
meaningful vignettes. Coral Ridge 10

Ripley craves a lifestyle that Isn't
his. and he's willing to do anything to
get it. Coral Ridge 10
I-

Next Friday

Toy Story 2

In this comical sequel to Friday,
Craig leaves the 'hood. Starring Ice
Cube Coral Ridge 10

In this sequel. Andy heads off to
Cowboy Camp, and an obsessive toy
collector kidnaps Woody. Coral Ridge
10

* out of****
Best friends and professional boxIng rivals head 10 Vegas for work.
Cinema 1&2

** out 0( ***.

Snow Failing on Cedars
A reporter's past relationship with
his only love affects the outcome of a
murder trial. Starnng Matt Damon.
Campus Theatres

*** outo(***.

*** out of ****

** 01lto(**.*

Play it to the Bone (ends today)

The GrIM Mile
Paul has seen his share of oddities
in his years working at the penitentiary, but nothing like the truth surrounding prisoner John Coffey.
Cinema 1&2

** ' oulof**·*

*. outof ****

Stuart lillie
A classic tale based on the book by
American author E.B. White. Michael J.
Fox Is the voice 01 Stuart the mouse.
Cinema 1&2

Black Cal, White Cat
In this feature IiIm. Kusturlca once
again addresses the lile of the
Gypsies,

The Limey
Wilson Is a tough English ex-con
who travelS to Los Angeles to avenge
his daughter's death.

** outo(*.**

The Hurricane

Supernova (ends today)

Rubin "Hurricane" Carter is a talented boxer who is wrongfully accused of
murder. Starring Denzel Washington.
Coral Ridge 10

A rescue ship travels toward a star
about to explode after answering a distress signal from a comet mining
operation. Coral Ridge 10

**

*** oulo( ****

0111

of ****

Or 'Iling friday
Scream 3
The final part of the Scream trilogy.
Sidney has graduated from college
and is pursuing an acting career. Coral
Ridge 10

Always something diHerent @. • •
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Cure the winter blues
with· music!
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Jon Fishman

MONDAY,

7TH

J1CI(ETS AVAI.ABl! AT TlCkETMASTER LOCATIONS AND 11IE UNION BAR 319.339.7713

OMX

O'Angelo

And Then There

Voodoo
$13.99

Was X
$1".99
Noo

Over the Rhine

.;;s.....~.~!111!!!~ Jay-Z
Vol. 3
$1".99

Good Dog Bad Dog
$12.99

~

The Clash
The Singles
$13.99

SMD

Tom Mabe
Revenge of the
Telemarketers
$9.99

Virgin

FREE CD Sampler with any purchase! (While supplies last)
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The Firebugs will open tonight at the Ut Theatre Building.

Refreshing our fears
FIREBUGS
Continued from Page lC

Taking inspiration from his
friendship with playwright Bertolt
Brecht and a production of Thornton Wilder's Our Town, Frisch
chose to tackle these questions.
Although Frisch drew from his
experiences during WWII, the
issues raised by The Firebugs are
still relevant.
Frisch said he addressed "the
impossibility of going on living
and at the same lime retaining
our morals - a dilemma exacerbated in times of terrorism. What
instrument does terrorism use? It
uses our will to live and thus our
fear of dying."

In order to deliver this message
to the audience, director Cheryl L.
Kaplan, a graduate student in the
UT theater department, decided to
transfer the story to America,
where our hopes for security are
still associated with the idealism
that was contemporary with
Frisch's The Firebugs .
"It is easy for Americans to view
the Holocaust as something that
happened over there and was done
by those people," Kaplan said. "We
think not only that it didn't happen here, but that it couldn't happen here. I hope that by setting
the play in America, we will see
that Biedermann is one of us."
DI reporter lJ. Besler can be reached at :

MUSIC:
Rock Against Censorship Benefit, presented by the Alternative Voice, with
Mary Austen, Monovox and You're Prettv,Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 9 p.m.
Brazil, Green Room, 415 S. Gilbert St,
9 p.m.
Emily Kaltz. the Mill Restaurant, 120 E.
Bu~ington St., 8:30 p.m.
Rooster, with guest Red lester, the Q
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 9 p.m.
THEATER:
The Flfflbugs, Theatre B, UI Theatre
Building, 8 p.m.
LECTURE:
Siah Armajani, "What Makes It Great?"
Meeting Rooms A, Band C, Iowa City Put>lie Library, 123 S. Unn St, 7 p.rn.
READING:
Big KIds Storytlme with Tom and
Deanne, Hazel Westgate Story Room,
Public Library, 10:30 a.m.

Frid y
MUSIC:
House of large Sizes CO release
party, with guests Scrid and the Pushbacks, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Asweh Gregaorl, Green Room, 9 p.m.
Soul Patrol, Martinis, 127 E. College
St.,8 p.m.
lany Myer, the Mill, 9:30 p.m.
Young Blood Brassband, the Q, 9 p.m.
Robert " On e Man " Johnson, the
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 405 S.
Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m.
Techno InJectIon, Maintenance Shop,
ISU Memorial Union, Ames, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
The Diary of Anne Frank, Theatre
Cedar Rapids, 102 Third St. S.E., Cedar
Rapids, 8 p.m.
The Flfflbugs, Theatre B, 8 p.m,
Graffltl Theatre, Unitarian Universalist

dally-low3n<411ulow3.edU

Society, 10 S. Gilbert St, 7:30 p.m.
No Shame1baatre, Theatre B, 11 p.m.
Stop Kiss, Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert St, 8 p.m.
READING:
Mary Clearman BleW Will read from her
new book. Bone Deep in lAndscape, Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St, 8 p.m.

Nancy Buck, viola, and laura Mellon,
piano, Clapp Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
THEATER:
Thl Diary 01 Ann, Frank, Theatre
Cedar Rapids, 2:30 p.m.
11" Flfflbugs, Theatre B, 3 p.m.
Stop Kiss, Riverside Theatre, 2 p.m.

Monday

~aturday
MUSIC:
rotation DJs, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
liquid SOUl, Green Room, 9 p.m.
Johnny Kilowatt, Martinis, 7 p.m.
Eric Straumanls, the Mill, 8:30 p.m.
Bob Marley birthday celebration With
Roots, Stem and Branches, the Q, 9 p.m.
Robert " One Man" Johnson, the
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m.
Rap Gumbo 2000, the Mark of the
Quad Cities, 7:30, for more info. visit
'oWM'.themark.org
Tadeu Coelho , flute, and Ksen la
Noslk0V3, piano, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
The Diary of Anne Frank, Theatre
Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m.
The Flfflbugs, Theatre B, 8 p.m.
The Children's Theatre, Hancher Loft.
3& 7p.m.
Stop Kiss, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.rn.
LECTURE:
Art of the Month, Session I: "Cultural
Pleasures and the Natural World:
Japanese Prfnts from the Edo Period,"
UI Museum of Art, 10 a.m.

Sunday
MUSIC:
Bob Marley birthday celebration with
Roots, Slem and Branches, the Q, 9 p.m.
Clea Galhano, recorder, and Vivian
Montgomery, harplschord , Senate
Chamber, Old Capitol, 1:30 p.m.

MUSIC:
Jack Ingram, with guest Eric SlraumanIs and the Douglas leaders, Gabe's, 9p.m.
Jack Ingram and his Beal Up Ford
Band, Sal's Music Emporium, 624 S.
Dubuque St.. 6 p.m.
An EvenIng WIll the Jazz Mandolin PIlIjec:t, Union Bar; 121 E. College St, 7 p.m.
Honors Choir, Hancher Aud~ori um, 7
p.m.
READING:
Colin Harrison will read from his new
novel, Afterbum, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m.

Tuesday
MUSIC:
Club Hangout Hip-Hop revival with OJ
Dirt and OJ Fade, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Ekoostlk Hookah, Green Room, 9 p.m.
READING:
Laura Mullen will read from her latest
collection , After I Was Dead, Prai rie
lights, 8 p.m.

Wednesday
MUSIC:
THAW festival benefit featuring Swim
Team, the Diplomats and Will Whltmore, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Talk/Art/Cabafflt, the Mill, 8:30 p.m.
The Big Wu, Union Bar, 7 p.m.
University Symphony, with Leopold
La Fosse and Katherine Eberle, Hancher

Auditorium, 8 p.m.
THEATRE:
The Fifflbugs, Theatre B, 8 p.m.
READING:
Ian FrazIer will read from his new
book, On the Rez. Prairie Lights, 8 p.m.
FILM:
Perspectives , Ink, papsr, metal,
wood, 35 yeatS at Crown Point Press, UI
Museum of Art, 12:30 p.m.

Continuing E'\:hibit~
Works by Mark Stevenson in the
lobby, Riverside Theatre, through Feb. 20.
"Ruff Worb," Studiolo, 415 S. Gilbert
St., through Feb. 29.
Deanne Wamholtz Wortman: Monotypes from the Big Bart Press, Iowa ArtJsans Gallery, 117 E. College St., through
March 1.
"Carved Paper: The Art of the Japanese Stencil," Carver Gallery, UI Museum
of Art, through March 5.
"lIl Picard," North River Gallery, UI
Museum of Art. through March 5.
"Through the Eyes of A Child," an
exhibition of the artwork given to U.S.
presidents from Hoover to Clinton, Herbert
Hoover Presidential Museum, 210 Parkside Drive, West Branch, through Mar. 26.
"From Hayter To PeHibon: American
Worbhop Prints," North and East Galleries, UI Museum of Art. through April 16.
"Cultural Pleasures and the Natural
World: Japanese Pri nts from the Edo
PerIod," Works on Paper Gallery, UI
Museum of Art. through April 16.
Slah ArmaJani, models and drawings,
West Gallery, UI Museum of Art, through
May 28.
"Circa 1900: Art at the Tum 01 the Century," Focus I Gallery, UI Museum of Art.
"Reading Meaning: Graphic Symbols
In African Art," Stanley Gallery, UI Museurn of Art, through July 9.
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DISC

Solve Impol ilble

The Cover Girl Murde.. (PG-1 3, '00) "..... ... New.
Nunc. Te Olvldere
Tr.s Mulere.
Lente Loco
Popular: Caged!
Charmed: Awakened ET
Cops

KWKB

m

T8S
BET

f!) QZ) Prine.
Ell II!Il HII. From Street

Dirty Harry (R, 71)
Spark.
Amen

HIST

ED
g \III

Loch Ne.. Monller

ESPN
LIFE
COM
EI
NICK
FX

Unh8p'ly Married

20th Century

m

TNT
QIJ ER
TOON III lID Ch~ken
!lTV

VH1
AlE
ANI..

**" (Cllnl EaslWOOd)

College Basketball: Kansas at Iowa (Live)

OJ QIJ Intlmale Por\Iall
UiJ!III Daily Showl SleWart
ID
Faallion Starch
III
Arnoldi
RugrltS
III
MOAosoH "oA'soH

Chicago Hope

Notlclero Viviana Medlanoche

Jerry Springer

JUdge Mathia

Comlcvlew

Missing In Action (9:1 5) (A. '84) ... (Chuck Noms)
Uve From I..A.
TonlghllT, Smiley
Mldnlghl Love

UFO.

SpaCI Stallon.

College Ba. ketball (Live)

Secret. of WWII

**

Brady
Hlllblille.
The X-Flit.

Loch Ne• • Monaler

SporllCenler

The Cour,ge to Love.C99)

She-Oevll (PG-13. '89)
'("'IetYl 'Slreep) "
Talk S'p Mylt.
Scan Hamillon
Thom.
SkHter
NYPO Blue

In the Heat of Night
Impacto

Slein
Tum Ben
H. Slem
Wild on lhe A-Wit
Lucy
All/Fern .
Married

NFL All-Pro Team

Golden

Delign.

Slein

Saturday Night Live

My.tery

H. Stern
Mary

Mexican Rlvler.

Hap.Daya Laverne

Figure Skallng: Japan Open

Dexter

aD III Death
S~iIIl
Oil D The UaI The List
8D Ia Law • Ordef
III

Bugs 4. Dalfy

Bravo
Karaoke

mL

Two 01 Ua

(Aklan Quinn, Jared Harris)

Death

"

FI'.tone

Dragon

Deeth

HoI Zone

Legends
Law 4. Order

Biography

STARl.,

CB

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com .

Doonesbury

CrosswordlEdited
ACROSS
1 Mil. rank
4 Aim
10 Whole slaw

Venomoul Spiders
Walker, Te •. Ranger

SHOW

50MfTijzNG orilER. THAN
THE B'(J(S ex: CEREAL BOXES.

Science Myattn..

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

by Will Shortz

No, 1223

30 Capture
31 Sandbag
32 Gniling

55llem In a
pholog's file
5& 'Tommy" tune
59 Kisser
technique
60 They're
35Palme _
1" Atiss Min• .
sometimes
(Cannes award)
locale
twisled
31 Norm
15 Gaa log, e.g.
111 What King
1e Gillene product 37 Type of
Arthur's knights
argumenl
17 Gaggle .
wore
fOO1lation
44 Sprite
82 Genesis evictee
18 Sell-halp classic 45 Major's
83 II's often
successor
20 H.S. class
reviewed In
newspapers
46 Ready for the
21 American
opereting room 114 On the way out?
league color
line breaker
.. Addams Family 85 Homer's TV
member
neighbor
22 capture
23 Open-mouthed 49 Human or allen
DOWN
50 Freetown
25 City south of
currency unll
Gainesville
1 Collapse
51 Pang
2 cOlogne change
28 Prefix with
classic
3 MinI family
$3 Former Sou1h
member
28 Madr.'siittle
Korean
one
president
4 Stand for
5 Clash of
heavyweights
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
II Free

ID-t-f-t-.......,

7 Mushroom
variety

27 Figura skater, a\. 42 Trlathleles
49 Royal jelly
Umes
maker
43
Catherine of
30 Penman
'The Convenr 50 Distrustful
extension?
31 Scuffle
52 Trens-Siberian
44 Log cutter
10 Not well?
33 195O film nolr
Railroad city
""'c+:=i+'i+.i+.:+,."j 11 Eroded
classic
47 Classlfred,
54 They just won't
I'itirtm'i1 ."'M~ii6ii
12 Suddenly
34 Court V.I.P.'s
Informally
fly
stopped working 37 Caaual greeting
13 Hire
18 Part of an
31 like no-holdsAnswers \0 any Ihree clues In Ihls puzzle
Olympics chant
barred sports
are available by touch-tone phone:
~.+.':-b+ii+.':~ 24 like pine acent, 39 Slxth-cenlury
1-900-420-5656 (95C per mlnule).
~~~
say
~w
Annual aublCrtptlons are available for the
.z.tiO~~ 28 Canaln Wall
40 Riviera relOrt
bell 01 Sunday crosswords from \he last 50
Streeler, brielly 41 Poker variety
yaers: HIf18-7·ACROSS.

• Actor Alejandro
8 Ranch

Scott Adams
A NORMAL. BRAIN
I RRATIO NALl Y

NOW

PUTS MORE WEIGHT
ON A SMAll LOSS

YOU'RE
JUST

THAN A HUGE

STUPID.
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Thursday, February 3, 2000 - Dance Mora.,.hon
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Alpha Delta Pi

~

N
~

dances for Chelsi

Dancers:
Aimee Tapp
Amy Sproull
Angelisa Rowland
Cassie Huisman
Cece Baldus
Dorothy Holden
Dottie Easton
Draya Bulucos
Emily Daniels
Jenny St. John
Jess Arduino
Jess Berg
Jessica Houghton
Jill Siegel
Kelly Lavery
Kerry Diminuco
Krista Kalman
Meghan McHugh
Meghan O'Malley
Micki Kennedy
Rachael Szetelle
Raeann Sbarbaro
Sam Kruger
Sarah Artrip
Sarah Grossman
Sarah Nifoussi

~

~

N
•

Good luck to all of our
dancers and volunteerswe are so proud of you!

~
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N

~
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N
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20%Off
2346 Mormon Trek Blvd.,
Iowa City • 337-2220
(Located in the Lepic·Kroeger Building)

~
~

~

complete pairs of
glasses or contacts

N

The women of Zeta Tau Alpha
want to recognize those who are dancing
for 30 hours to help fight cancer:

N

~

>
•

Dancer Assistant
Team Members:
Amanda Golucki
Donnna Henrickson
Sara Utter
Sarah Hotop
Volunteers:
Jessica Swan
Meghan Bonekat
Sarah Keysor
Amber Lichti
Allison Davis
Adrienne Tucker
Robin Wright
Kristen Jensen
Nicole Becker
Laura Quinn
Marcie Borgman
Beth Ann Voorhees

~
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Thursday , February 3 , 2000 - Dance Marathon -

3

,.

DANCE MARA THON 2000: \\ A ' Miliennium of Miracles"

90 sponsored families gather at the end of Dance Marathon 1999 to thank the dancers for their efforts. This year Dance Marathon 2000 will kick off a ' Millennium of
Miracles' by creating tomorrow by dancing today for 120 sponsored families.

We\come to the University of Iowa
Dance Marathon 2000~
This year Dance Marathon 2000 progresses towards "A
Millennium of Miracles." For the last five years, we have
shared countless experiences of hope, love, life and memories and this year will bring the same as we look forward to
the 6th Annual Dance Marathon promising (0 be a new
'--_ _~_.....:..;;.~, millennium fuled with miracles.
The executive council, assistants, committees, volunteers
and hundreds of dancers have dedicated time and effort to belp create miracles
for the 120 families that we support. On Friday and Saturday, February 4 and 5
we will culminate in the Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge to celebrate the
results of that dedication.
Thus, we would like to invite you to share this inspirational experience with
us and to witness the spirit of Dance Marathon. You will see this spirit in the
faces of all the dancers who give of themselves, emotionally and physically, so
that they may change the lives of others. You will also see the spirit in the faces
of the families who feel the hope and love given by Dance Marathon.
Please, come and experience it for yourself and allow the spirit of Dance
Marathon to embrace you!

I am delighted to participate in the
Dance Marathon supporting cancer treatment at our Children's Hospital of Iowa
at UlHC. It's a great way to get some
exercise and show these children that we
are pulling for them. I had a ball last
year, and I know that you, too, wiJJ enjoy
being part of this important fundraising
effort on behalf of our youngest cancer
patients.
Mary Sue Coleman
President,
niversity oj Iowa

Jess Villanueva
Executive Director,
Dance M aratholl

"

MISSION STATEMENT
The University of Iowa Dance Marathon is a student-run organization establiShed in 1994. Dance Marathon works to bring emotional and firiancial
support through special projects to families served by the Children'S Hospital of Iowa at the University of Iowa' Hospitals and Clinics, with an emphasis
on the pediatric oncology unit.
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4 - Thursday, February 3, 2000 - Dance Marathon

GOOD LUCK
PI BETA PHI DANCERS!
Kerry Gutshall
Arnie Kroeger
Courtney Mason
Katie Nickels
Carissa Parker
Jessica Rudd
Becky Schuett
Emily Workman

Leslie Abbott
Abbey Barghols
Aimee Bello
Kelly Blecke
Amber Bonnstetter
Arny Delperdang
Gretchen Gerleman
Rosie Girajeda

fJJie

women of 1(flppa 9(appa (jamma
wou[d fi/(f, to wish
tlieir sisters tlie best of ruck
.
l.n

f})ance Marathon.
We are so prout! ofyou!

We recognize the following
Alpha phi's for their
hard work and dedication!

GOOD LUCK!

DAT's

A<I>. I.!.'~

Kristin Kaller
Maggie Gaunt
Lisa McWortner
Elizabeth Gresher
Yvonne Oertel
Megan Dahlke
Lynn Benjamin
Julie Powers
J essice Diegel
Jillian Meyers
Melissa Varghese
Bryce Fisban
Lauren Bernier
Ann Barber
Jill N owadzky
Hillary Barta
A1bi Soellner
J ennifer Johnson
Amanda Batcheller
Kimberly Hickey
Cara Wahlstrand
Beth Elliott
SheJa Chalegua
Jenny Klever
Danielle Groves

Melissa Skrentner
Alyson Green
Julie Elliott
Emily Schultz
Megan Septer
Meredith Gipple
Heather Gomez
Ann Gordon
Betsy Grimes
Lisa Mc Worther
Ashley Droll
Melissa Stanton
Annie Magner
Stacey Nord
Amy Chamberlain
Melissa Tones
Jenna Zakarian
Mar,.garet Roth
Michelle Heckt
Liza Davis
SaraAbdo

A quest.
The journey home.

And back again .

You Walle?
A millennium Festival World Pramiere

march 24-25. 8 p.m.

Bill T. Janas/Arnia Zana Danca Company

"Jon.... splendid company of dancers ....,. Martha Graham's acrobats
of God updated to the next millennium.- ~ INpzIM

I'

While you're
here for Dance
Marathon ...
You're always
invited to stay
at our house.

University

~ HOUSE

of Iowa

HOTEL

I owa Memorial Un i on

I

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
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6 Years of Creating Miracles

JUS·T THE FACTS

By: Delra Harle & Karell Ma";.ur
The smell of sweat and the celebration of life have
filled the air of the Main Lounge of the Iowa Memorial
Union for the last five-years. Within the boundaries of
this room and other assorted rooms throughout the LMU,
thousands have gathered to share hope, love, life and
memories.
Since its start in 1995, The University of Iowa Dance
Marathon has raised over $780,000 in order to support
families who are facing childhood cancer at The
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. On thjs, the
eve of the 6th annual Dance Marathon we must not forget how Dance Marathon grew to be one of the largest
collegiate philanthropies in the mid-west in just fiveyears! The culmination begins Friday. February 4, 2000
where over 800 students will dance for thirty hours to aid
in creating a bener tomorrow for these children.
The success of this event was not conceived over night; overcoming the all-Greek stereotype
and promoting the event to the university and community has truly added to the growth of the
event. Members of the past six executive councils and their committees have worked non-stop
in order to achieve the status in which Dance Marathon reigns today.
Maggie (Merrick) Davitt, the J995 morale director said, "The first Dance Marathon was
mainly Greek and it was hard to get other people involved. Basically. we begged and pleaded
and taJked everyone we knew into participaring." Davin conti.nued to explain, "The event lasted
36 very long hours. I remember taking a break about 3 a.m. and gening called because there
were so many people leaving. Dancers didn't know what they were in for~ but we knew that
anyone who was there for the end would be back the next year.
Thus, the 1996 dancer recrujtment drive came and "People were on a waiting list to dance.
Committees were full and it was great," recalled Davin. now the 1996 executive director. Yet,
this event which raised $56.000 for thirty families had its share of struggle~.
"We had many struggles! I can remember how excited we would get when someone would
donate a case of fruit! Many businesses lhat are now great sponsors were leery and didn't
donate that flfst year," explained Davin. "[As a result] we did a lot of door knocking. talked
about Dance Marathon all of the time. and lived at the IMU."
Throughout 1997 and 1998 Dance Marathon'~ growth continued to surge. tn 1998 aJone.
Dance Marathon raj sed a quarter of a miJJjon dollars for 50 families with the aid of 600 dancers.
"Dance Marathon became a bigger presence on campu~ and in the community," said Sheila
(Frein) BaJdwin, the 1998 executive director. She added that the attention given 10 Dance
Marathon no longer focused on the event, a~ the organizations other activitie~ began getllng recognized abo.
In 1999, dancer participation soared to 650 and 5355,000 wa~ raised for 90 families. "I wa...
extremely happy to have the number of participanh increase and be able to raise such an incredible amount of money." said Eric Nemmers. the 1999 executive director.
Look.ing back on the last five years. the growth of Dance Marathon has been tremendou ...
and the 6th Annual Dance Marathon that will begin tomorrow in the Main Lounge of the Iowa
Memorial Union hopes to prove no different. All Dance Marathon 2()()() kicks off "A
Millennium of Miracles" the ru.plratlOns of pa.... t executive directors
remajns po.,lIlve.
"Dance Marathon ha ... already
infiltrated the university commumty,
now awarene~s will grow statewide.
Monetary growth lies outside the
school with people who are connected to VI ... tudents." said Baldwin.
"Dance Marathon will continue to
grow because it IS a good thing. It
reinforces that \\ hen you put your
heart IOto it, it will happen." offered
Davitt,

1999-2000 Dance Marathon Facts

"Why are you
participating
in Dance
Marathon?"

,h"

1".1 (I big t"'em aroulld
uI/II.'Tsi,)' alld / ThillK ;1'/1 be good
to gil'e 10 tht' kidJ."
M

- Fre., hmnn Bridge! Bond, Dancer

• The University of Iowa Dance
Marathon works in association with
the Children's Miracle Network, an
organization established to generate
funds and awareness programs for the
benefit of children served by its
associated hospitals.
• The University of Iowa Dance
Marathon is one of the largest studentrun philanthropies in the western
United States.
• Dance Marathon raises money
through dancer pledges, corporate
sponsorships, and free-will donations.
• Dance Marathon has raised over
$780,000 in its first five years of
existence.
• In 1999, the 5th annual Dance
Marathon raised $355,000 for special
projects that aid families served by the
UIHC.
• The 1999, Dance Marathon sponsored
nearly 100 families, hosted 650
dancers, and benefited from the help
of 750 volunteers.
• The 6th Annual Dance Marathon will
be held February 4-5, 2000. 800
college students will dance for 30
consecutive hours with no sitting, no
sleeping and no caffeine-all to raise
•
money for the kids!

.. / \.~ h/!unf g rcm Ihill.rfl abOll1
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h,'n'mt' a parI of it 11111."
- Frc~ hman Laura Vicini. Dancer
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The Meaning of Dance
Marathon
By: Bob and Nancy Carson, Parents of Karina
Our daughter, Karina, was diagnosed with a rare tumor on December
18, 1984, at the age of 15 months. At the time of Karina's diagnosis, very
little support was available in the Iowa City area. While the doctors and
nurses were wonderful, they were much too busy to spend extended time
with our family. We spent many, many long and lonely days at the hospital
contending with surgeries and extensive chemotherapy. Money was tight
and we were scared. Karina's diagnosis wasn't good.
We have been blessed by our affiliation with a wonderful local support
group, the Quad City Candlelighter's, since the early stages of Karina 's
treatment. It was at a CandleLighter's meeting, about six years ago, that we
met the first executive board of Dance Marathon. They were young, enthu-

r--------~=----------___. siastic, and totally
..~ ,
2.....
unaware of the huge

I

contribution that they
were about to make to
children with cancer
and their families.
They told us they
planned to raise money.
Boy, did they ever raise
money! More than
anyone ever dreamed
possible.
- What that fIrst executive board dido 't tell

us is the very special qualities they possessed that enabled them to
with extremely ill children and their families. They didn 't tell us
would continue year after year to visit our farnilies_in the hospital,
with our kids, to brighten their days. They dido't tell us they wou
there to listen to parents who desperately needed someone to talk
entertain a little one so a parent could take a walk or go out and
lunch. They didn ' t tell us that they would be there for us in a crisis
times with only a moment's notice. They didn't tell us that they
us, and that we'd grow to love them .
The marathon itself is the biggest, longest, most awesome party
families will ever be a part of. It is exciting and emotional, tear .
joyous, all at the same time. The dancers give us their all, their w
being, their spirit for those 30 hours. We become one giant family.
love in the air is so thick you could cut it with a knife.
We feel blessed to be a part of Dance Marathon and have gotten
know so many tremendous University of Iowa students. We are so
to this wonderful generation that has filled us with hope. They help
get for a while that our children are so sick, that our siblings suffer
much, and that we are different. At the same time, they remind us
special our children are, patients and siblings. They e ven make us,
ents, feel special.
Our daughter, now a heruthy 15 year 0)0 survivor, looks forward
Dance Marathon with great anticipation. Now she joins her dad and
er Tony in staying up all night with the dancers.
Our family has been fortunate enough to attend every University
Iowa Dance Marathon so far, and wi}} keep attending as long as we
able. Thank you to the executive boaro, the comm'lttee members,
those dancers who work. to provide our families with a wonderfu\
of memories, and love and support all year long. Oh yes, and they
raise money.

'2000 Kate Wi ckham 's sponsored families.

Finding Hope
By Kristell Ulliowski
The Blasers, new to the Dance Marathon family, look ahead to this
weekend's event with great anticipation and excitement. The family, from
Seaton, IL, joined the organization in November. Karla and Derek Blaser
have two sons, 5 year-old Alek and 2 year-old Trae.
On June 9th of this year, Trae was diagnosed with a form of cancer
called rhabdomyosarcoma, the most common form of sarcoma found in the
soft tissues of children. Through his treatment at the University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics (UIHC), Trae and his family became aquainted with
Dance Marathon .
Danielle Dodman, Family Relations Director, got to know them while
Trae spent time at UIHC. "No matter how bad a day the family is having,
they are always so positive and you always hear a thank you," s.he said.
Dodman was also able to see first hand the impact Dance Marathon is
already having on the family. "They were looking for some light in Trae's
diagnosis, and they found it in Dance Marathon," she said.
Interacting with families going through the same experience is another
aspect that makes the support system of Dance Marathon so important.
" From being there [in Iowa City1, we have met a few of the other families,"
Karla said, "but we are look.ing forw ard to meeting many more!"
At home, Trae loves to ride four wheelers, play with trucks, wrestle,

"What do you
think will be
the most
challengi n9
part of Dance
Marathon?"
' - _ , ____

"The first night \l'iII be 10/lgh
when il's dark 0111 a/ld you 're
wailingjor the .l lm 10 come lip.
bill knowing Ihal il SJiII has 10 go
down agaln. ...
- Sophoml)Te Enka Enke.. Dancer
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play with his cat Autumn, ana most of all, eat. For a little boy who
play so much, Dance Marathon will be one huge playground for him.
Not only win the IMU Main Lounge be ftlled with dancers and volu
an eager to play with ana get to \mow him, but th.e fami)y rdailons
mittee has many fun activities planned for him and all the other chil
Tie-dying t-shirts, painting clay pots, playing Nintendo and other
well as making gifts for the dancers. will keep the children busy.
The family looks forward to meeting the morale group dancing
and wishes to thank everyone who has contributed to the marathon
those who will dance for 30 hours. "We really appreciate everything
being done for this wonderful cause," Karla said,
"[The dancers} are doing
a selfless act, it's a really
wonoerful thing that they
do."
This weekend 's
marathon marks the first
Dance Marathon for the
Blasers, as well as the
beginning of the
"Millennium of Miracles"
they will build together.

"Probably selling aU Ihe
mOlley rai~ed. bur / \ 'e callned and

bagged groceries."

- Freshman Kristen Feme, Dancer
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"Keeping a posilil'e altitude
when I gellired, bllt I'm danclirg
with a friend so it will be filii ."
-lunlor Laura Wilson, Dancer

--------------~
t~ 17~~J- JJ I J

"Dallcing K-iJh people who don
hOIoe a positiloe attitude during die
ellell1. J will 17)' to reflect the
side oj'belilg Ull'fl!, rea/i:ing

kids (1f1IIe bad davs atrd we can
t/rent"

-

- Sophomore KeU) Lavery,

Starting Th~ Millennium
Cancer Free

WHAT DANCE MARATHON
MEANS' TO ME!

By: Karen Mazur

Three-year-old Jenna Leathers IS a true
symbol of what Dance Marathon is all
about. She is a child full of hope, love and
life. Her smile spreads across her entire
face and can be passed on to anyone who
glances at her. She giggles, sings, plays
and laughs like any typical three-year-old,
but she has seen so much more than most
individuals have in a lifetime.
On March 7, 1999, Jenna was diagnosed
with Neuroblastoma, one' of the most common cancers affecting children today_ It is
a solid tumor seen most often in the newborn period and the median age at diagnosis
is 2 years. After
her initial diagnosis, Jenna underwent six rounds
of chemotherapy,
one week of radiation and a bone
marrow transplant, which her
mother Lisa
describes as "a
treatment which
doctors take you
as close to death
as they can and
then they bring
you back to life." Jenna's cancer, which
was believed only to be a tumor in her
stomach, was later found to be eating
through her bones. At one point doctors
felt that there was an infection in her hip
and forced her to walk in order for it to
heal. As it turned out her hip was broken as
well as her shoulder and knee explained,
Lisa.
The Leathers family became a part of
Dance Marathon soon after Jenna's diagnosis and they are thankful for all of the support they have received. "What people
don 't realize is how much families appreciate what Dance Marathon brings to us.
Families are at the hospital all the time and

someone from Dance Marathon is always
there for us to help create a home and allow
families to feel less lonely," said Lisa. The
Leathers family has been able to participate
in many of the activities Dance Marathon
has held throughout the year. Jenna's older
sister, Lindsay, had a great time going on
the trip to Adventureland in September and
the whole family, including Jenna's dad and
younger sister Bailey, had a great time celebrating Iowa's homecoming.
However, the big event is yet to come
and the whole family is excited, "We can' t
wait for the event, I'm sure Jenna is going
to have a great
time, " said Lisa.
Though as much
as they are looking forward to
the event itself
they are also
looking forward
to meeting
Morale Group
#), who is dancing for Jenna, led
by Morale
Captain Jen
Rothman. The
Leathers have
had quite a bit of contact with the morale
group and are ready to put some names to
faces. "Jenna wants to thank the girl who
.sent her the pretty rocks for Christmas.
That was all she wanted wa$ pretty rocks
and they were sent to her and she took them
in the velvet pouch they came in to her
three month check up for good luck,"
explained Lisa. And luck they were, as
Jenna was cleared of her cancer and is now
in remission. Lisa comments "What we are
most thankful for is to be starting the new
millennium cancer free."

f

At the second annual Family picnic a
contest was held in which Dance Marathon
children and their siblings were asked to
draw pictures of what Dance Marathon meant
to them. The winners of this contest have
had their artwork placed on blank greeting
cards that are being sold at the event. Dance
Marathon would like to congratulate the following children for their creativity.

......\

Ashten Elizabeth Henningsen

Sarah Powers

The cards with the
pictures to the left will
be available for purchase at the event
beginning at 5:00 p.m.
Friday, February 4,
2000, as well as the
following
Dance Marathon merchandise.

.-

• T-shirts'

Pfl'ec,tou&

• Car Stickers

tI\e.'N'\OW" &&s.

• Water bottles

I

Laiykn Holst

,

-=-

• Picture frames
• Key chains
• Picture Frames
• MilJennium and
Miracle Teddy Bears
• Candles

---

Meghan Michelle
Henningson
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"What

expectat~ons

do you have
for the
event?"

"I'm excited to dallce this year
because i'1'e l'o/wJteered twice
before and was there rhe whole
rime."
-Junior Nicole Mohvich. Dancer

"[ expect to have a great time
and to provide support through
interaction wirh tlte families."
-Senior Adam MacNeil , Dancer

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
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"[ know it will be draining. bur
it will all be worth it ill the end to
be involl'ed with tlte kids and LO
.ree who we are Ite/ping Ollt."
-Freshmen Kristi Gonzales, Dancer
Inl!:J Kimpton

"To Itave a good rime dancing,
to meet new people and to raise
money for a good cause." .
-Junior Mark Heller. Dancer
~
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Good Luck
TO A" 0/ Our Dancers'"
We are very proudI

Dancen

Holly NoteboOm
Megan Ointon
Alyssa Barker
Shannon Huebscher
April Rotert
Annie Gorman
Ashley Hageman
Andrea Benson
Katie McKie
Erin verploegh
Anne RobertsOn
Dana RosenthaJ
lenny Vogler
carolyn Bartlett
Andrea Nesbit
SOndra Stock
Keely Moon
Alicia Miller
Suzanne Berkman
Amber Keppler
"" Amy Anfinson
Kelly Gray
Laura Otterbacher
Anna Pyster
Merissa Martin
Jen Moeller
Andrea Auslander
carrie Stisser

Melissa Bauch
Lisa Tofanelli
Kristy sabol
Jenny McClure
Alyson Jahnke
len Hartman
Alison Putney
Shanlyn Meinders
Beth Kruse
Kate Dotzler
Natalie Hart
Susan Hollatz
Lindsie KJein
sarah Scott
Libby Waterbury

~
~

Gamma Phi Beta

~

would like to recognize the foUowing
people who will .be dancingfor
30 hours to help fight cancer:

~

~

»-

><

~

$<
~
»><
~

~
~

~

~

Morale captains
Angela Dixon
Megan Tehel

$<

DAT's
Regina Mizerka
Dana Rodriguez
Anna Howe
Freda Graan
Michelle Mossey
Marci salkeld
jamin Radke

~

AX Love, Your Sisters

~

~

~

~

»-

><
~

~

~

~

Danielle Abbott
Jen Best
Mandy Deopere
Sara Dolny
Leigh Ann Feltes
Amy Gollinger
Kristi Gonzales
Erin Green
Betsy Haldeman
Tara Hoogheem
Michelle Iatropulos
Karen Kohley
Amy Levy
Sarah Lilly
Alisa Maute

Steph Nemmers
Nina Nicklaus
Beth Palcer
Meghann Prusick
Jamie Randolph
Kristina Reinert
Beth Rominski
Kelly Santefort
Stephanie Shackelford
Jen Shore
Marianna Shubalis
Erin Spencer
Kelly Williams
Alisa Wisor

AXil AX.Q AXil AXil AXil AXil AXil AXil AXQ AXil AXil

DANCE ·MARATHO·N
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Over 700

students
. dancing

Dance Marathon Pledge

I
to Dance Marathon 2000.
o Check enclosed .
Please bill me at:

pledge $_ __

----------------------------

from 5:00 p.ni. February 5th
thru 11:00 p.m. February 6th

please help us raise money
for the support of families
facing childhood cancer.

Dance Marathon raises money through dancer's pledges,
sponsorships and free-will donations. All the money generated
Marathon supports an endowment fund which benefits families
the Pediatric Oncology Unit in the areas of research, children's
equipment and direct financial support to families.
Send to:

corporate
by Dance
served by
materials,

DANCE MARATHON

145 lMU, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242

------------------------------------
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Dance Marathon 2009 DQncers and Morale Captains
#\
Caplain: Jennir.r Ruthman
,I N>.:' B a r~h .. I,
I:nn Bn...",H~I"\ Bn:llhOk.·h
S.lll\~ntha Chl/l(krl<
~.n\'n \~'" U

\"m,,,,,,I'.,,,,k

JI...... ,h.: J F,d~l1\~
l).IOJ

.·rL.'lln(l~411l

I\r"IIn" Hulun

\h ...m J.lhn~<
";mho:rh LaN'"
Ln( 1.1!~· htman
rnunn~~ Llpln ..

Sar.lh 1\1011"
1'.1(ol~ ." lnb,,\irh
AoJreJ ";",hlll
!\in. \i(llJu,
T<~(khl<r

J<nnlkr Sldlt.,
hl<l Sl"um.!l1
~ntlr<a TIlak
Mll< Illn<nhnm
~

CMptaio: Ali,h .. nih" ild
Tnn Burll<
LInd"" ChJmho:rlall1
SarJh i:>"rllJnl
"n't<n ~<m<
M.lIlJ,ha G;,J,J
AnJ\ Gullinc«
MI,:h<lI< H~'ht
JIo."'-';I,..J HnudM'JIJ
""r<n K<mnlll
Jennl"'r "'n<"k~
1<nm Kk, ..r
(h...i "Ut'hl
Kdh Lau~hlil1
C""nl1<' ~1"-"'11
J<nnlkr" ~kC'1\

nO. jI"d"n

"

HII.ho:th Qult",h
!'..llhan St,,,,,,
~~ """~

..

M~\,,'" \aI'~""'"

\kf!hann \\IIf!

¥I
Caplain: Ted Sero~
'\001-<'. ",",,,,,,,,,,
LlUn~

ae,....!um

J,m Cun""I"
An~<Ia DIII';r
~,mlh Dunhar
Mil'; F.rI.,
l\athk...,n Glhh<m
Mq!Jn Gu""'n
,\nOl< G<1fll~'"
TamarJ Gntlith
knOlkr HJmhln
Rl<har~ Jm ..
enn""na Krum".
'bulk'\\ '1J\\.
'\->11 \\1II.ni

wurJ ,' !"I/Jhn
R~,""tt. \.","""

>'Ii,,'" Put"'" '
Bri~<'<1 Run'
!-:IlIa"",h ,SIJ)r.m,li
Li", T"landh
"an", ".,nlk''l'
BnltJn~ l.arul..
If.(

C.ph.in: Sam Homhroolo.
l.Jur<n B<m' ....
Chn,(m.J Btu,
Ke\1n Cu"""ln
<;ar..h E<!<lk'r~h
Tm"lIh, E,.!I1'

"'01 ~ne,

C~rri< f"';u"",,,
Ui/a~lh Gf<,lk'r
u,..k~ Happd
huHl1i

">\U""""" \\~\N:I-.:.,
,\JI" )0""
K~\m KOIIIJ.

h.",m Kmu-<

Kalh) 0' '<III
Jan('.' 11.<1<\,'
Kn ...tm.a R~IOC'n
L.:ah R<inh,1l
R...,h<1 S,Ih<r
J,,,, S"""lkn
M,.n.h S""m
wu ...."Viclll'

r..

Capl~in: lI oll~ "herr~

C~S;md

M,,,, Bronulm,

B,,';n S.",,,,,l,
'\';'aChun~
,
SJr.l C~"nl~
Sara 0,,101
Juh< D<'n.illllg<r
Kan.IO\ml'l\"li
SJrJh G~aham
'>.Jr.lh Gn",111OIIl
,-,mhffi, HKl<>
"ri.... K~lm.!l1 "
f(,,,,l><rh \(a
.\.In'l1 ~i~Adam'
Bri.!O O' Hara
ChJrI,~t< Ohn
P.!O;"I~ pf"':h.itk ~

E::l.. t""

S\a( I~ R' lI..:lil .....f,.1

SlUart I-{"tll\

~~u~

\/,,""""a Shu~.I1i ..

SJr"" "dJ~)
Jl·OOlh.- r \h __ lI~r
An" O' DOI","'J
U," Ol,,'n
Via o-p~1\I
\kc.hann Pru,i(."l.
"Jlhc:rrn~ Ret·t()(
JennIfer SJam,,,

BI}r< f"hlll."

A.IIL.JfldJ ~ml1h

\,.,11,,;/ SI,mlll"
J"Jn"" "hJlen
<;Jr;\h \\ hal«
.
/!(\

Cllplain: Ja~ Ole Vland«
SafJh ~n,p
","Jh~ BJld,
St~ \ ~ C\....'l
""<!an Dahl\.<
knl1le D",lc
A'hl« o.;~
A,,,';'I B<~ler
KCII' Felt
JI,."";l"'J Gla."man
Ah ....lIlG""'n
N'~"I. Gnllin
MJnlk'" HI/leh
L,oJ"" Hull ..n!
Mm Ka,i,~c
KJr; Kuel1«
B,"lh KIIlllx.ch
MJn I ,'ChmJi«
\\all' M~Jl,n ,<h
~nn~ I""r
J(''',rOJ RlklJ
Jenn'l .... 'it. J"hn
wUr:J \In \I)l
17
ClIptain: 'loll Klitzke
H,lIan BarJ
KJtI< "B,"'""nLam
Std.llI< 8n><knd
l,ntl-a, (amlvllo
Chr"lI;ph« Frell.g
T,,~u G<n~cr~<

Gr<tclk'n G<ri<man
knmtcr G<nl<
U.llll.....h H.lNln
Stacie K... ~<l
KedA K"I.u,cl

Lmd......~ Kn.";'-k

Sama"tha t\.fUtI(f
Beth Palcer ~
l..aur. Pleifkr
Came Sl""r
Alana S"n....-n
R..:lla<t SlIetk
I}Jna Ta~" ..
D.l\ ,u Thellllaiu
.\n"" IJuj!h.!O
M(~Jn "~i"

K•...,I)

WI"""I~

III
Capl.in: jul~ Elliott
.\nd"'J ",u,IanJcr
KJu< BJm<u
Ma'l'aret Bn><kncl

R.lI.h<1 DE"""
A,hk, Dn.1I
~n~;E.nl~
J,.n GIJIll",
ld\\\!\ """'"
Da",~lIe JJC\,o..
-\c.Wnl King

l"J KnllH!
Rcn.:.ca Li'ret De M,~
M<t! McM,lIer
wurJ MJhncle
" ...1\ M,.,"
KJ(~ \cd' r:J
San"rJ S....,n13n
Paln"l Slack
J<,,, S,.Oen>
Ju;: 'itr<l1Inll
"Jte S" ,-.her

J<",c. Zupek
1'1
C~plain:

\legan 1'tIwI

L~ nn

Benjamin
Je, ... ca B<'l'
R~bI.'Cc~ C~lIa"a\

Me!!hann Cil.""i.
Ann G<mk'"
Kn,110 Jame!'
Ka,hl)n McK,e

•

#11
C~plain:

\leli"'" Sk....nlner
Emil) B"' ....;c
",lIiJm Bile<
JJd,n CI"ri.
J~,;ca D",,'d
Chn'u

h~~r

Kau" G"",,\\\ell
Bth) Hallkman
Juha J"hn'"n
M~~.n K<II}
L,~,,< Klem
T"n) l..:I.
Seekw 'J,IIcr
Can"," 1'oehl
Juhe P""e"
Lul.< Quinn
Hcath<r Rh."",
Greg R"elkr
B<lh Rumin,li
J"di.. Slidl
Elml} TIIII<Iantl
Em"> \\-all ....
Cam< \\-a'.rho!)
C"n z.,,,,l
III
Caplllin: F.mil} Gim'"
Mun'C'J Adam..

Enn8orc"""
An<.Ire" 8n",
Anl1<' F"'~lll:lnn
M<reUlth GIPPI<
A'hd) HJgelll:ln
Ali,," H.nJel,mJn
JIII'Jn H<On",
Donllhy Hollkn
Ca."'c! HUI'nlan
Tinan) Juhn"'"
Kn'-len Jim"","
Jad,. Kah"
CI.uuia Lu,l..",l,
S'eph.n,,, Lllncanch
J.IIi.n Me)""
Tnnh "'gu)en
P.lIricia l"iclt"1I
.,k"tca Otl'
En,,'y""rlman
Gr.s.nl Yuung
#13

CapIaiD: Trans \GrIt
Qa,id Sunun
Colleen Om.
DaOlel~ DUIl .. man
Jenn,rer E'Jn,
Michelle GI~u"n
'-"II) Gra~
"Jla/i" IIJn
Bnllany H!!Cl

K.-.mLJrt. ..
Meg~n L<hman
Erin Li~Ik"f
S~rJh Llnyd

Samh Marner
He,~, McElroy
Du ...111 M,IIer
S..rJ ~hnder
Andre. JIoNm.n'
Antl",a Nucci
WUr.l Renner
Chn,tllpher Sow.
Heuth<r StOOden
Bridgel Wombadler
II~

C.pCaIn: Angda Dixon

Ahcia Mllkr
Antl ..... " M"m,
ShJn",,,, Mu"kr
CJ ....) OT,,",,,,II
Can,,,, Parl...

S=R~

,w
Captain: Am~ JII>DO"
En"') B<r~luntl
A,hl., BrJntlt
Ju'I", £",amill.
Gr.lnt c;.,rl..mJn
Kern Gut-hall
Anu~\I HaJn
M'nu, HannJ
JJrllIC Hun

Me;~JJl BURl"
Belh EIIII~1

Mich<lIe FI,...,..
M"lIntlJ f-ranl<
T,,,haG....nt
Erin G"",n
Greg Huch~"
enn,,,,,,, Kalllm.. n
AmJntl .. Lulc
\:.rllll) MJIO
S.. r:JhM..n1l1
An"" RobtNlll
GrJham R"",
GiJn SJchtJev
Abb, Sl1cll~r
Jnhn Thl1mp'on
CI",n",,} \\ell,
Kell) \\-,Ileu
KC\Jn ""II

1\.,,,, )'......

~

II"
Captain: F.'~n Gilwln
Bnuget ll<1IlIl

B~n

/xrk)("

1\C'I,ieC"k

R"n.. I" DunlJ'
'1 ..JUn·I,.' " Ed•. rilth

Bn,,"
Emlh' \I"h.'r
Fn,'
AII", Maute
Do:-,mna 01", ...
l,'" Pan"
,
Blair Ra',"u''an
SUIJ/I,... Ri,'kl""
Aanlll Rllu'''' 11
J"..... ph SpfJUlinn
~ 1"~Jn Tap~ e
Brian ThIOlP'-\)n
K,mh<tl} Vi'l.otil

,\nlle Kelkh<r
Chru.topht., KII'gm'l
Michelle Marui
lennI ~kClurt

'ble"

#16

Captain: Chrjs>, HII'e>
Amber B"nn't~lI~r
Jo:s,ica BrJul.,
J<l1're, D<.II '
Dan Fell«
B<lh Heel
Gre~ G..II"
MaUl.....n H
,*""
Jal.< KI'I"<'h
T,ler K"'",I",
~1"f(je K.-.u,<
Eli/alk'th Lanl1-ch
J,,,,ath:JO ,""han '
LJ'a MJ"..."
T~J~ut' MJnln

T) Mltch<1I
St""") Nunl
Michel\~ N""llI1
Lil R'ChJnJ,
Sarah Ru,-..u
EJ SwNrum
Ui>T»Tm
Kam T1Ior.bt..on
Luuri"Trln.-t,,,,,
/17
Caplllin: Alldrt'll ~rson
C,m,· Baler
AI),," B..rl'r
K.lh<nl1<' Br.(..... r
MJne Su~
U",'''' 001)
Juli< IXnhn!;er
C,lUllney Ell;"
Ly""" Ha~IUnd
JOIII\M Henrick.,
Bnn~H"nry

Jane Kang
Amy Levy
MJ.UiahMau~
Meglum Mcllu~h
J3>OI\ I'a~n(

M.'1:O Pc"",...
Deni" p"" (II
Sarah Ream,
Malle ShlOlle
Eh/ahcth S"en,,'n
Erila Tn"l
Mlch<lk ~Jllac.

IIX
C.pl~i n :

All-under 8ulkK'k
Ano El>r.-Il
N,cnlc

h"'''Il''
Kri,u Gun/Jlc,

BnNlle Hu"nn
\1d"", lIu!!"",
AI1\~r " "f'I\lcr
Annu!' MJ~~

Alh"m \1ana
CUl1!yMcMee
K..ueM«SI ...
AIi<Oll My,,~
Irana Naah
Deane P.!OI..ho
Angda PI""ip-;
Luu .... Rol....",
Jennifer Sh<1I1!
Kry'IJI SIJl1<'ly
KindrJ Tum"n"",
Ann Tumhall
SncJget TU"I
II~

s..". \

Captain:
bdo
Alii ..", An!!ICK:n
Ad;un Su"ler
Liu O:I,i,
Kerry Oiminocll
Be.u F~\lCIlu."f
Me:;an He3ld
Kurtn H,enrickl.
Rachel Jenlin.,
Dana Meltzer
DeI1l'oe ML'
Jenna ""'''Ill
Dana RU","lhal
Bnan"" Sh<phcn!
Antl",. Shcmcl..
J,II Segel
Co .... "ah"trJlll.l
Anne WellmJn
Em.!l1uelle ",........1,
Lnn,," \\e~n,
N,cnle Wlllan!
Lind",~ \\,0111,,"

\I" II.J.-I LJ"hl
Sh,Ina ""I"",
\hchad ',I\II"n~
Re~"'-J (ro."'JIJ
Br,I<II,', (l.ll,,<
Ja""l R<I"

#ell
Caplain: Sl.,. (;od"d..

Ju'wnn~ J-il.'ncr
Tar.1 H4'1t\~~'ll

""nl

\

C!!C,II. B.ldu,
Car\ll) n B.lIIl<u

Thtre-a R..,.,..)
J"..... ph SchaUt'nho:r
Mati S<h<fo;<r
Kelli.: 'iu\\iuI\
'bntl, Tnmh<1I
knn)· \'u~ekr
AmJntl .. \\clner
A""W,,, ..

"JtI< Hem!.n,,,,,

Md,n"J 51".n

Kri,\\n A.n~'\n\m

Pnc<

\lJrl H<"Ikr
!..cll~ H.rt>c"

Shannu" Spellman
Ha,l« \\J,l"
An,.~. \\ .eJ;..nl
'''cIk'Ik Wiig

Tl1l1MI\IJg<

Br~l<>

B~t ..~ Clio,,",",

\1.lrgar~t

Ruth

wUrJ ""ho..>m<r
'1m) l.allf~nil

I:.h/ahcth h"t<r

#"15

Caplwin: I\ot. IIlIi .......
JI..~lJIll·r 8,'"
I\n"",CJh,
\IJn ual.. '
I:mlj. Da,nan
Cam'e l'J~r

S3rnh <\,t()tL,\i

\fi"hdle Pe,ll.r
Jamie R,>ilt"Il,
Midny s..-h..nld"'·r
Amber Seh"","«
S#r.lh Sehrul'l'
Kellv ,~hinlJna,
J.lI.-qUI Sl.dl~
J~"il--a Snllth
Ahh<, Sl<a"
Paige" SIO\ l!r

Mc."~h.JO" Fril'"

MJrc'h GII"h
DJOIdle Gnl\ ,",
Nkhula, G, III,
Kdl, K,er';lh
Chn~"n,' I.JN'"
KJrJ MJrlAman"" M:I!\'ei
IXnn' Melll<
Chri,jllla d"",
Sara N«,'aoJ
GII1J PaI"",l
SarJh PiPflCn
DJna "'./u,h
AoJ",,, PI",•..Chn"ina TrJhJoa
Jenlll)'" " ")ikll

Lj,.. Strt'!!~r

J~~,i''':J V,d.

Zachar') \ ·0 "

121
Captain: An .... Wild~r
&th Ahhtl{t
();uW1J< Ahht~,
Jennir.... Al<"
Ann B:u1!<r
Kri'li"" 811k,
Emily Colem.n

.... my Fa~erf)(,,~

116

Chad Roden
Rebecca Gundrum
Ni"" Lohman
Michelle LO!1
M<"an Marlowe
Sa';h Meye"
Lilklll M
om.
J.lmieNu",
Jobn P3yll<'
Sreph3nie Pn "",
Kmty Sabol
Lau .... Santucci
Renee Weilb:ll.er
Malt Willey
Tim Wright
Courtneyupl

C..pllIin: S.nth Nhtr
Am) Anl;nl","
AII~"", Bnghl
JU,11l1 Bnmmer
o-J\ ill Ct.,ling
RcglllJ Grdaf,,,,a
M.UI.....,n Gunnlll<'
Th:Kl Hdm'g
1\II<lk'lk latn"",I"..
Md"," K,II;)(la
Antl"," l.alhn'fl
~'kn',... />I,lnlll
J.lIl<:lIe Niebuhr
Meli..... N,ppert
O:Inid PJUe",.n
T",nt Rtid..,
Chn,unJ SI.lh'"
MlI1u) So)lkr

122
CapWn: Mtlk",

Wiel~nd

Leslie Acl<ml,1I1
Dan Ar!1<mJ
LlIlua Bulllng"
J,II Cam",.
Sar.l CarI'on
Me!",n CllIltH"
Th<-n:", H,,~r
TJIllJrJ Hen~~

NiC\.lt Wall
Tr.." Winder
T<",,, /.ilk'"
#e1
C~pt~in: T~"'r
K~II~ Bk'C~<

AwmM ... N<11
MJgUl/~

Bn.nl1<'Mllkr
M,.h,..1 I'oorr"
KaraO'l'oeili
wur.l Ouemach<r
Janue Ra~olph
("n,I> n Rulk'lh
JennIfer R"hl"lr
Stephal1le <;haclellonl
A,n.." Tapp
Ti~ Thul1l\Cn

If!.'
C~pt, .in: jord»n IkIIo
Juhn Ch,"er
N,cli Cumlll
l\n,u I ""lin
Kell) G""n
Rd'"cl-J c;.."'l'e
R,,,ie GrJJ~a
Ann Hellman
C,J(C) M<l/ger
KJlIe Nicl.l,

WanO""n
Dan

RucJn~u(l

M",~an

Chn,

F.,....,r

JJ"'o Dr<c~man
Mkhdl~ l>UJla
Am) Dunn
Mklk'ik ~rJn<i,
Can.l)n ~II.""",
Cart'" Ga.'par
JJ",n Gunk'"
JJm, Gn",
'-a,lk'nn< HJrnn!!",n
Ju". H"'I1\<!'.
SJra ~hlk..Kall< P.,IJ<I<
Jal1<'l Pd~"''''
Nicuk RucJg\."1"'
Sarah Se'~1
Melt,,, Sm~ct
Ikcl) Smllh
Am) S(IflIUIl
Rd>ecC'J 1I1,t~
wur.W,I ..",
knntfcor \\ "~u,

Nu.',.'e L~ann.I1'
An01<

Mdh.,"TI~'
J\."1lmf(t WJ~~r

S<flIer

:;n>~r

M<I.,,, Sp.:rt,lagc
Bn"n Sull"an
Kdl) S\\ain
Mau Tayl, ..
Lunny Th"n~'oI!n
!:nn Verpluegh
Tralll'" W..I,h
k".C'. \\ am:n
Amand. ""hilt
Emil) Wicln,... ,
~4

Captain: Emit) Townsend
l..e,lie Ahhtllt
Tim Ahl."
K..ri AIlhun
Wenuy Ban
Meh"a Bauch
Sh<hJ Ch.legua
Kdly Culkllun
KJue [)..tller
Me!"," Dul,,",
Siephame Eelk...
Allc,a G",e""
Kan I kuhle,n
NalhJn Kampman
BrJntlun KJ"

-

#ex
CMptain: J~nnir.r R.....,
SU/an"" Bcrl.man
Ranuy C"larl
Cuun",,> e"""h
Meghan Fult,m
K~le G"ll
Ale,,, GruoJ
Ju" 1I<Il<kN.n
Trlo,a Kk",
Kell) w«ry
Md"," McEIRIv
JeIT Miller
'
StcphaOl" I'o"mn",,,
Eh/alk'th Pakel
MIchad Pun"r
Luurcn Pnge
April R,~ell
Stefal1l SJ)e"
Mauhe" S~aIJ
s.",ura St"cl
Clln .. Van Se")
Kme \\ ell
Wil".m,

J,,'"

1m
Caplllin: Je/T K»lhertmlo
Alh ...", Baran
J.I"," D'PflCI
L.:ah Haolllt"n
LI'-J Hau
Anurea lI"llll'
Su,"n HilI/all
'n~ KimJ'\un

~

J,.'"" ':I ~ In."
t:Jr<n f("hk,
\lJn. "nclh~um
~kn-J"h MJI"n..
,\1,,11, ~ld: kl1<'\
r n,' Parler "
/\J'herin< S,.II,hun
Kdh San1<I"" "
Till,;n, ""hIM
<;,,11\ s.:hllm.,<f
J•.II11~,TJ.n.~'
TrJ"'1TIm,".,·
\lJn. TrJ'"
MJntl, Trul1l
"<"II,' '" ill'Jm,

~,

I1tI
C~pI~in: f:mil~ RlIt~

A,IIJnW BJ,chdl<..I::nllly Danid,
Duu~a- I:gI,,'der
Tar.. F""h< ...~
A\ble< hr,';
J~ka G<'rh .."
S#r.lh H.I,lilh
An!!da Hllk'hkm
H....J'h<r Hul""n
AI11k.' Kn~"C't

Rd",'w" M:"'l
Bill'") Mol)

Rd"''C'-J McK ,",t"
~k!!an M~nlk'IIJ .
Am,lntla M,~.re
B1I.1' M)t),
'""n"" O,-nd
AII1' Oil
"mi" Paul
Rae."n Shaman.
Ian ",' t"nl(~L.

kl1ll.1 ".alarian
¥II
CtlpIlIin: Jllkr M....."
JI.'"ca AnJuint,
Brpn Anman
!hn)d K,~ttg<r
K.ntlr.l Cu""
J"Jm< c.",I,.,
!:nn ("I1.""Jn
Heat"'-.. C~I\\,"I
Tn-ha H"ll'"
knn,kr J"h~,,'"
Julia KJ.(,j,
I}Jn KUOIt<nl
E"/.J~lh Kru",
Shann"" MOl""'o
C"lman ~kCallhv
knn) M<Eli~.~, •
MlIlu) Mk~
MI<Ik'I< N"Nl11
H"lIy N,~eh<.""
1.1,.11", Sal1lu.I"",
bl11\ SdlUll/
Kri.lget StrJu"n
1..."1,,, I, h<'Ckr

......

1fI~

C..tltain: \manclll
Chrhtolfer.on
Am) ''''I",..nlal1~

-

Mcg.hJn hedl ..

MJI) I-Jkn G,lIe,!".
RJchel H«man
l-,rI< ~""'h
R"ho..-nJ ..hlt,,'"
"nla J....a)
Ml<ll Kenlk"tJ)
'-atlk'nn< MJin
Ka~l<"" M"rill
SarJ Murph)
J",,,,,.ro;id .......
J,II ",c"k N",,'aJll,
M.~Jn O'Ma"c~ ,
M"g ~~I«f",lu
Ang."'" R"" I..nd
B,lIy Schu<u

.

--

Nic"le Ta&:~ct

SIJe.Y V.ln G."l'
I\ri'ltn Va.'IIc:nlu
Me:;an WhJlen
1fI'
Caplllin: IIoale Odem
G<rmal"" Bdl"
DarlJ h<,,«
DrJ) a Bulucl"
Alh" Daneho:".;
M.ntly O<.~""''''
!:.nn O<.'fhy
GIIl~<ffunl

Kllllh<rly H.m,
TJrJ McK«
Shanl}n Mc,ll<k"
Kalnna N<" l,n.
Kutlc Ny~aan!

Llntl-ay l'l00:l
Valeri. S....,,)
A,hl« S<nnh..ltl
Enn Spencer
Cynlhi. Spicer
Em,Iy S"fln~"r
SJ ....h Sl," ""
Kn ... m Tn~lIg
J~"C'J ' ullman
Ik"lh \\<h<r

f
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. February 3. 2000 - Dance Marathon
~

Dancing in our Hearts Forever
At the 2nd Annual Dance Marathon Family Picnic in July, 150 balloons were released to celebrate the lives of Dance Marathon Children
who have lost their battle with cancer. The following children will
forever be dancing with us in spirit.

From left 10 riglll,jrolll row: Sarah Stanton, Karla Lee, Jess Villanueva, Kourtney
Hoffman. Beth Santucci Middle Row: Karen Mazur, Sarah Kirwan, Barrie Jordan,
Danielle Dodman Back Row: Jon Crawford, Corey King, Sarah Claypool, Katie Hale,
Erik Nordstrom, Melissa Sampers

Executive Di.r ector: Jess Villaneuva Allocations Committee Director: Katie
Hale
Maureen McCarten*

Business Committee
Director: Karla Lee
Beth Kessler*
Niki Fisher
Beth Giese
Scott VanderWoude
Communications Committee
Director: Karen Mazur
Kristen Uniowski·
Detra Harle
Jillian Hefferon
Rebecca Rose
Janelle Thompson

--

Development. Committee Director:
Corey King
Renee Finnell·
Jaime Vanourny*
Betsy Crietbach
Melissa Siciliano
Entertain~ent

Committee
Director: Erik Nordstrom
Elyse Heck*
Alissa Owen
Andrew Misfeldt
Chad Vanoumy
Event Director: Beth Santucci
Facilities Committee
Director: Melissa Sampers
Tara Faaborg·
Traci Timko·
Kellie Sullivan·

~

--

FamiJy Kelations Committee
Director: Danielle Dodman
Josh Taustein·
Meghan Brown·
Slephanje Wilson
Colleen Sullivan
Chris Loder
Todd Schrade
Jennifer Neumiller
Ginn)- Wallson
Courtney Gilkison
And)- Katherman
Bridget Kasik
Alicia Medici
Tricia Khne

Julie Edmunds
Jamie Larson
Megan Weimer

Dakota Holst: December, 1989

Emily O'Keefe: January, 1999

Micaela De Trent: December, 1992

Azemina Disdarevic: February, 1999

Josh Markley: November, 1994

Keith Thmosa: April, 1999

Usa Chapman: March, 1996

Ashley Manen: April, 1999

Jaime Bonnichsen: June, 1996

Austin Lamphere: April, 1999

Casey Even: October, 1997

liisha CJendenan: April, 1999

Jessica Gutherie: January, 1998

Matthew Bruch: September, 1999

Kimmy Checinski: March, 1998

Phenix Mueller: September, 1999

Drake Frame: May, 1998

Heather Speer: October, 1999

Michael Ross: May, 1998

Megan Connelly: December, 1999

Nicholas Kauffman: August, 1998

TyJer Bradley: January, 2000

DaII$ Schanbeck: November, 1998

Emma Fitzgerald: . January, 2000

Sebastian Dockery: De«:ember, 1998

John Berry: January, 2000

Where does all of the
Money Go?

Hospitality Committee
Director: Kourtney Holtman
Joe Holmes·
Jodi Hill*
Katie Deibert
Royelle Hoffman
Katie Lacey
Melissa Rhoades

Compiled by: Maureen McCarten & Karen Mazur

-----

Marketing Committee
Director: Sarah Claypool
Christine Lozier*
Katrina Jones
Sarah Russett
Cristina Torres
Morale Committee
Director: Jon Crawford
Heather Holsl*
Sonja Dodge·

Trick or treat Bev Dunn wilh dtlu!!hler Aubree and
Fumily Relalion .. Commillce Member Tricia Klein
and Collecn Sullivan po-.e for tI piclUre during a
Halloween Pany held <lllhc UIHC. Evcnt, ,uch a.,
pluy-nighl :md movie night were ho'ted by Dance
MUr.lthon and held for JXlliem\ at Ihe ho'pilal
IhroughoUI Ihe year.

Public Relations Committee
Di.r ector: Barrie Jordan
Kalie McKinnon·
Amanda Golucki
Angela Schwickerath
Cari Panovich
Elizabeth Wehrle
Kirsten Angstrom

• Ronald McDonald House
Renovations
• Financing bi-monthly family
events

• Continental breakfasts at the UlHC for families and children on the
pediatric units
• Movie nights for children staying in the pediatric units
• Comfort kits to enhance
hospital stays
• Scholarships for
children/siblings of Dance
Marathon families

University Relations Committee
Director: Sarah Kirwan
Karen Henricks·
Corey Stambor*
Mani sha Gadia
1ha Thom,en

• Holiday program
• Research
• Aiding deceased children's
families with hospital bills

Ad\-u,or: Mary Peterson
Special thanks to Lisa Baum-naters

• = ASSistant

Dance Marathon has raised
close to a million dollars since it's
start in 1995 and this money has
been used to provide immense
emotional and financial support.
Below are just a few ways in
which Dance Marathon aids their
families.

• Providing family materials for Dance Marathon weekend

Special Events Committee
Director: Sarah Stanton
Claire Bernstein·
Kara Dierking·
Amy Kilty·
Courtney Zapf
Sabrina Schwarting
Megan Gordon
Katie Bohnenkamp
Alison Putney
Christine Kaufman

Director

"'i

• Additional programming for
the future

)Iemben of Ihe Dance .\ lam/hon b.c,:uli-c CounCil
and Ihe DJnn' Marathon Cilildro:n cekbrale I,.w,,·,
HI'nWl"11Illing. 'hl1\\ing Thl' Lnl\cr,lI} 01" low" lIwI il \\ ~I'
Dante 1I.1arJlholl·' Time In "'11Ine
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GENERAL -F OOD SPONSORS
Anderson & Erickson Dairy
Alliant Technology
Bagelicious
Baker Paper
Blooming Prairie
Bolames
The Brown Bottle
Brueggers Bagel Bakery
Carlos O' Kelly
Chill and Grill
Cookies n""More
Cub Foods
Dairy Queen
Econo Foods
Fareway
Farmland Foods
Freshens Dairy
General Mills
Hawkeye Food Systems

.
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SILVER
Fairfield Inn
Blue Bunny
Coke
Ferrara Pan Candy Co.
Square D Company
GEICO Direct
Hy-Vee
Crystal Clear
Alltel
University of Iowa Greek Community
BRONZE

Metz Bakery
Wendy's
Amana Meat Shop

The Daily Iowan
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Heinz
Hormel
Iowa Memorial Union
McDonalds
Movable Feast
Nabisco
New Pioneer Co-op
Orange 1ulius
Panera Bread Bakery
Perkins Restaurant
Pizza Hut
Quaker Oats
Reinhart Food Service
Roberts Dairy
Tjarks
The Cottage Bakery
The Vine
Wig and Pen
Zio lohno's

Eagle Food
Don "Big D~' Russom
Planet-X
McComas-Lacina Construction
Coral West Dental
LR Enterprises
Interpreter-Larry Rath
COPPER
ACT
First Federal Commercial Credit Union
Integrated DNA
Kel Welco ,of Iowa City
National Computer Systems
Polk and Company
River City Dental Care
River Products
Von Hoffman Graphics
FRIENDS
SCOPE
Heartland Inn
Hair Quarters
Mr. Movies
Catherine's
Nautilus
Gold's Gym
Quad City Mal1ards
MatteI Interactive
Boyd Crosby
Construction

.

'

Groovy Katz Hair
Mercantile Bank
Quad City Thunder
Coral Ridge Ice Arena
Iowa Hair Cutting
Company
Iron Works
King Sting Rays
New Life Fitness World
Preferred Stock

- ~.:, }
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University of Iowa Nondiscrimination Statement
The University of Iowa does not discriminate in its educational programs and activities on the
basis of race, national origin, color, religion, sex, age or disability. The University of Iowa also
affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and equal access to University facilities
without reference to affection or association preference. For additional information on nondiscrimination policies, contact the Coordinator of Title IX and Section 504 in the Office of
Affirmative Action, (319)335-0705, 202 Jessup Hall, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 522421316, Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, please call the Dance Marathon office in advance at 353-2094.

CQME VISIT DANCE
MARATHON 2000!
Friday, February 4, 5:00 p.m. Saturday, February 5, 11 :00 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union,
Main Lounge
c,
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Good luck to all
~r Dance Marathon participants!

<I

We love you!

<I
~

DAT's

<I

~ Emily Bewyer
~ Jenn Vesole
<I

<l -

~
~

Exec. Council

House Reps

~
~

~

•

Annie Maguire
Katie Mason

Barrie Jordan
Beth Kessler
Kirsten Angstrom
Heather Holst

'J

Take A Mental Health Break

Tomorrow-

E;
~
""1

E;
~

Family
Relations

'J

Trish Klein
Colleen Sullivan

E;

l>
""1

E;
E;
E;

We'll be thinking about all of you while you're
dancing for Aubree!

~~~~~~~~~MMMMMMMM

Good L.rAck ~} ~ ~~ ~ ~}

(@

~\~

to all 'Dance. MaYathon daN!eYS~ morale

ca~tains~ eKecutive boaI'd me.mbers~

an'd volunteeys. .
pyoud o-t tJ,ose. wI10
cl1oose. 1.0 o,et I nvoJved" with
tJ,e.iy community and campus by
We aye

•.
office

~ /~iii.l

U

SUPPOytil1J tJ,e oy qaniz.al.ion.
E~J, one: o-t you {s maki~

a di.f!Peye.nce.

Ride 'The Bus.

or 'fflDerff Llro

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.uslbusl
I,.., .... - .............. -~
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ove is in the air.

-Additional design selections & sizes available at our office.
Ads shown 50% actual size.
.. .................................... :..a.-.............-.:......~~....

• •

~hOOl someone how mucbyou care. . .place a ()aJenline in 'Jhe 7)ai!y Yowan.

On Monday, February 14, The Daily Iowan will publish a '
special Valentine's Edition.
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